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‘Public Sales. s 
Ar THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 

Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, May 6, at TEN, 
HIDES ..--+ss00 95 Dry Brazil Ox and Cow 

4,890 Drysalted Mauritius Ox & Cow 
150 Salted Ox and Cow 

10,000 Drysalted, Brined, and Dry E.I. 
170 Dry Penang Ox and Cow 
352 Batavia Buffalo 

2,519 tingapore and Penang Buffalo 
23 Casks Salted Australian Sheep 

On FRIDAY, May 7, at at HALF-PAST TEN, 
D 16,000 Tanned East India 

500 Sides Australian 
250 Sides West India 

GOAD, RIGG, and CO., Brokers, 10 Mark lane. 

PELTS 

seeseeree 

T THE BALTIC SALE ROOMS, 
South Sea House, Threadneedle street, on 

FRIDAY, May 7, at TWELVE, 
TALLO 100 Casks Russian 

100 Casks Australian 
GOAD, RIGG, and CO., Brokers, 10 Mark lane. 

At THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, May 13, at HALF- 

PASSKINS ss 500 Central American Deer 
133 East India Deer 

2,000 Bastard Chinchilla 
40,000 Silver Grey Rabbit 

200 African Monkey 

eee ee, a 
At TWELVE, 
6,000 Cape Goat 
5,000 Arabian Goat 

GOAD, RIGG, and co., Brokers, 10 Mark lane. 

Ap THELONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale ne on THURSDAY, May 6, at TEN, 

293 Salted South "American Cow 
179 Salted Australian Ox and Cow 
266 Dry West Coast 

2,450 Dry Cape Ox and Cow 
550 Cape Buffalo 

26 Casks Salted Australian 
20,000 Drysalted, Brined, and Dry E.L. 

SKINS......... 

ee 

a 

| HIDE pee 
| HIDES.. 

900 Singapore & Penang Ox 
| "Were 

360 Batavia Buffalo 

817 Packages 
10 Tons Mimosa 

RABO- 
LANES ....2008 
BARK OOO meee ene 

mm ee May 7, at HALF-PAST TEN, 
000 Tanned East India 

CULVER WiLL. BROOKS, and CO., 27 St Mary Axe. 

At THE BALTIC SALE ROOMS, 
South Sea House, Threadneedle street, on 

caer May 7, at TWELVE, 
TEP codramneescencnece 150 Casks Australian 

| TY CULVERWELL, BROOKS, and CO., Broker:, 
| 275 St Mary Axe. 

At THE LON DON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on WEDNESDAY, May 12, at ONE, 
CO ees 70 Bales Russian Horse 

CULVBRWELL, BROOKS, and CO., Brokers, 
27 St Mary Axe. 

ATE LONDONCOMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms on THURSDAY, May 13, at ELEVEN, 

SKINS...... ote 1,000 Central American Deer 
500 East India Deer 

17,000 Cape Goat 
CULVERWELI, BROOKS. and CO., 27 8t Mary Axe. 

At THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on MONDAY, May 24, at ELEVEN, 

SKINS 400,000 Tanned East India Goat & Sheep 
COLVERWELL, BROOKS, and CO., Brokers, 

27 St Mary Axe. 
Ty 

T THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, May 13, at 

HALF-PAST TEN, 
SKIBB ......... 15,000 Cape Blesbok 

At TWELVE, 
5,000 Cape Goat 
6,000 East India Goat 

FLACK, CHANDLER, and CO., Brokers, 
17 St Mary Axe, 

SKINS .. reeeree 

ee a ee 

Price 8d; by Post, 8}d. 

_ SATURDAY, MAY 1, 1875. 
At THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 

Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, y 6, at TER, 
HIDES 2,000 Salted Aust Ox and Cow 

1,000 Salted C Ox and Cow 
7,500 Dry and Cow 
4,000 Dry C: qu 

20,090 Drysalted, Brined, and Dry E.I1. 
2,000 Singapore Ox and Cow 

PELTS .......... 20 s Australian Sheep 

On FRIDAY, May 7, at HALF-PAST TEN, 
HIDES. ......... 2,000 Tanned East India 
LEATHER .., 500 Sides South American 

1,000 Sides Australian 
BASILS...... «> 10,000 Australian 

LACK, CHANDLER, and CO., Brokers, 
17 8t Mary Axe. 

At THE BALTIC SALE ROOMS, 
South Sea House, Threadneedle street, on 

FRIDAY, May 7, at TWELVE 
TALLO Weesesessseee 300 Casks Australian 

FLACK, CHANDLER, and CO., Brokers, 
VW St Mary Axe. 

TTHELON DON 1 COMMERCIAL 
Sale Reoms, on TUESDAY, May 4, at TWO, 

CHINA STRAW PLAIT.,, 250 Bales White 
50 Bales Mottled 

MANNING, COLLYER, and CO., Brokers, 
141 Fenchurch street. 

eee LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on WEDNESDAY, May 5, at a 

QUARTER- TO-ONE, 
ob seesseeeesee 20 Bales Russian 
SILK RAGS... coindbveeentdabeoouiiaads 12 Bales China 
PEABBAVA. . q..cccccccccecestcctnese 5 Tons Para 

At ONE, 
RHEEA FIBRE .......00...... .. 250 Bales, just arrived 
BIS donccvescetsivsesicccneniaseaceng> 100 Bales Mauritius 
CODILLA .... 17 Bales Green Italian 
ALOE FIBRE. ; 12 Bales West India 

China "Hemp, ‘and other Goods. 
MANNING, COLLYER, and CO., Brokers, 

141 Fenc hure a atrest, 

AT THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, May 6, at TEN, 

HIDES ..c.c0000002 173 Dry West India 
1,108 Dry Rio Grande 
6,560 Dry North American 
600 Drysalted Tangier 

1,236 Salted Australian 
175 Salted Australian Horse 

17,700 Drysalted, Brined, and Dry E.1, 
8,200 Rangoon and Penang Ox & Cow 
125 Rangoon Buffalo 

HIDE PIECES A Quantity Salted Australian 
BASILS . ustralian 

ANNING and COMB. Brokers, 11 Lime street. 

At THE BALTIC SALE ROOMS, 
South Sea House, Threadneedie street, on 

FRIDAY, a 7, at TWELVE, 
TAL 300 Casks Australian 
ANNING ‘and COBB, Brokers. 11 Lime street. 

At ‘THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, May 13, at 

ELEVEN, 
SING ....0:cccccesee 33 Bales Australian Rabbit 

15,000 Cape Goat 
ANNING and COBB, Brokers, 1 Lime street. 

At THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, May 6, at TEN, 

HIDES......++8 200 Dry South American 
2,500 Salted Cape 
1,200 Salted Gibraltar 
200 Salted Australian 
800 Dry Cape 

20,000 Drysalted Brined, & Dry E.I. 

On FRIDAY, May 7, at HALF-PAST TEN, 
DESB....... 15,000 Tanned East India 

A. and W. NESBITT, Brokers, 
65 Fenchurch street. 

ATTHE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Rooms, on THURSDAY, May 13, at 

HALF-PAST TEN, 
SKINS Cape Goat 

Pe W NESBITT. Brokers, 
66 Fenchurch street, 

No. 1,653 R, 

Ama THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms,on THURSDAY, May 6, at TEN, 

HIDES cccsessovee 1,500 Salted Cape 
5,000 Dry Cape 
2,000 Dry Cape Gnu 
300 Dry Cape Buffalo 
83 Dry West India i 

129 Salted Gibraltar 
223 Singapore Ox and Cow 
800 Singapore Buffalo 
125 Rangoon Buffalo | 

SHEEP PELTS . 2 Bales Australian 
it 

Qn FRIDAY, May 7, at at HALF-PAST TEN, { 
HIDES 1,200 Tanned East India 

<o 25 Bales Australian 
DYSTER, NALDER, and CO., Renn 

1} 
| 

At THELONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, May 13, at 

ELEVEN, 
888 North Americah Deer 

= vos Cc —— Blesbok 
Goat 

DYSTER, RALDER! and CO., Brokers, 
Leadenhall. 

LONDON WOOL SALES. — 

T. SIMES AND CO. WILL 
SELL, at the Wool Exchange, Coleman street, on 

1lth and 24th May, 5th and 22nd June, 
WOOL..... About 22,000 Bales, including several well- 

known & esteemed marks 

| 
| 
' 
: 

ese 

Catalogues and further Particulars in due time, on 
application at 68 Coleman street, London. 

At THE WOOL SALE ROOMS, | ' 
Wool Exchange, Coleman street, on Friday, | 

7th, Wednesday, 19th May, Tuesday, Ist, Wednesday, | 
9th, Thursday, 17th, and Thursday, 24th Jone, | 

wooL sseess 31,000 Bales Colonial 
JACOMB, SON, and CO., Wool Brokers, 

33 Moorgate street. 
r ‘ Ty ‘ 

T THE WOOL EXCHANGE, 
Coleman street, on FRIDAY, May 21, 
WooL . About 2,000 Bales Colonial 

For Particulars and Catalogues apply to 
WINDELER and BOWES, 

20 Basinghall street, London, 
JOHN L. BOWES and BRO., Liverpool. 

THE WOOL SALE ROOMS, T 
A Wool Exchange, Coleman street, on Wednesday, 
6th, Saturday, 16th, Saturday, 29th May, Tuesday, Ist, 
Tuesday, 8th, and Wednesday, 16th June, 
WOOL 

or to 

5,000 Bales Sydney 
19,000 Bales Pp Phillip 
4,500 Bales Adelaide 
1,500 Bales N. Zealand 
2,000 Bales Cape 

e 6P } Including many 
. well-known 
oma esteemed 
marks, 

32,000 Bales 
Particulars in due course, of 

HELMUTH SCHWARTZE, Broker, 
3 Moorgate stre-t buildings. E.C. 

At THE THE WOOL SALE ROOMS, 
Wool Exchange, Coleman street. on Tuesday, 

4th, Thursday, 13th, Saturday, 22nd, Friday, 28th May, 
Tuesday, ist, Friday, 4th, Thursday, 10th, Tuesday, 16th, 
Wednesday, 23rd June, 
WOOL......... 46,000 Bales Sydney, Queensland, Port 

Phillip, New Zealand, Adelaide, 
Van Diemen’s Land, and Cape 

Catalogues in due course, of 
C. BALME and CO. 19a Coleman street. F.C. 

T THE WOOL SALE ROOMS, | 
Wool Exchange, Coleman street, oh idth, and 

2lst May, 3rd, 12th, and 2)st June, 
WOOL......About 24,000 Bales of Port Phillip, Sydney, | 

New Zealand, Van Diemen’s 
Land, Adelaide, Swan River, 
and Cape of Good Hope, in- 
cluding some very Superior 
Flocks., 

For catalogues and further poctentene apply to 
HAZARD and CALDECOTT, Wool Brokers, 

1 New Basinghall street, E.C. 

_ SALES AT LIVERPOOL. 

R SALE AT LIVERPOOL, 
on WEDNESDAY, 12, at ONE o'clock 

SHEEPSKINS... 2,000 Be Buenos Ayres and Monte 
Video 

Apply to 
JOHN L. BOWES and BRO., Liverpool. 

[WINDELER and BOWES, London.} 

ne re 
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| for the erection of a block 

ee 

May 1,] 

— ee it tT tee sen 

THE ECONOMIST. 

SALES OF ESTATES, &c. | os gion avis mean warsenaree |THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND | 
roperty, com ng the excellent and substan- " 

tielly-ballt block of modern premises, No. 64 Cannon Incorporated by Royal Charter. 
street, having a most commanding frontage, near to the 

ee eter pe = oe occupied Established 1825. 
y the great financial and mercantile houses. It con- . 

eiste of 4 lofty. well-lighted grvand floor, with HEAD OFFIOCE—Epinsvures. | 
rs over. mirably arranged and approached 

by a —- staircase and a their position and ex- OAPIT. AL, £5,000,000. PAID UP, £1,000,000. 
tent being particularly well adapted for a club, an in- | 
surance office, or bank, or for solicitors, accountants, RESERVE FUND, £409,000. 
. —_—— firms requiring large offices, with the } 
advantage of centrality of position and good lights. DO | 
The premises extend from Cannon street to Cloak uO W OFFICE—37 Nicholas lane, Lombard street, B.C. | 
— each of which thoroughfares they have mas Be ee ane 
rontages, that to Cannon street measuring about 51ft, CURRENT ACCOUNTS aro kept agreeab usual custom. 
and that to ok Be a an Sin. za - sauna Hatevest are seceheod. ve 
numerous windows in each front, insuring an abund- NOTES and TTE CRE | 
ance of light to every room. The total ground-floor | home and foreign travelli <a ees DIT, available in all parts of the world, are issued for 
area of the building is about 3,028 square feet, and ’ 
immediate possession can be obtained of the whole. 
The property is estimated to be worth a net rental of 
£2,000 a year. 

~ _ T _ ra ESSRS DEBEN HAM, TEWSON, 
AND FARMER will SELL, at the Mart, on 

TUESDAY, June8, at TWO, in one lot, the important 
and valuable FREEHOLD PROPERTY, No. 64 Cannon 
street, as above described.—Particulars of Messrs W. 
and J. Flower and Nussey, Solicitors, 1 and 2 Great 
Winchester street buildings, Great Winchester street, 
City ;and of Messrs Debenham, Tewson, and Farmer, 
Auctioneers and Land Agents, 80 Cheapside. 

City of London, between Cornhill and Threadneedle 
street.—The highly important and extensive Free- 
hold Property, so well kuown as the London Tavern, 
occupying a position of great value, directly opposite 
Messrs Barings, and other Mercantile Firms of the 
first rank, near the Baltic, Stock Exchange, and other 
commercial centres, and forming, without exception, 
the finest freehold site now available within the City. 
The property possesses frontages of 81 feet to Bishops- 
gate street Within, 29 feet 6 to White Lion court, 
Cornhill, and comprises a total superficial area of 
about 6,500 feet, affording ample and suitable space 

of bank, insurance, or 

to adapting the three lower floors for offices and shops, 

Possession of the whole will be given on eompletion of 

) and CO, have received instructions to SELL by 

acceptable offer be previously made by private contract) 

| successful and profitable application of capital, has been 

Government offices, and at the same time worthy the 
attention of capitalists and speculators, with a view 

and retaining the upper floors for the purposes to 
which they have for so many years been applied. 

; the purchase. 
,oOgO ‘ 1 ~Y , Ty 

ESSRS GADSDEN, 
| auction, on the Premises, as above, on WEDNESDAY, 
June 2nd, at ONE o'clock punctually, in one lot (unless an 

the valuable FREEHOLD PROPERTY distinguished 
as the London Tavern. It is well known that the most 

in the acquisition of important freehold sites, similar to 
this, in the City of London; indeed, in some cases, such 

| as the East India House. Gresham House, Xc., the whole 
of the capital has not only been returned, but an income 
as well has accrued to the shareholders of almost 
fabulous amount. The very extensive frontage, excel- 

| lent dimensions, ani position of this property, renders 
it perhaps, the most desirable and promising investment 
now to be found in the City. The present building 
comprises, on the upper floor the splendid banqueting 

| hall, extending along the entire front of the tavern, and 
80 justly celebrated for its admirable proportions; re- 
ception and Court rooms of consistent dimensions, serv- 
ing lobby, and spacious landing; on the second floor, 
numerous smaller rooms, corridor, set of lavatories, and 
landing ; onthe first floor, the pillar room, and other 
spacious, well-lighted rooms, used for public meetings 
and auction sales, a capital office, and landing; on the 
ground floor, entrance hall and corridor, dining rooms, 
public bar, manager's office, large kitchen, seullery, &c., 
occupying a space invaluable for office purposes ; on the 
basement, cellarage, store rooms, X&c. The property is 
of substantial constraction, and there are principal and 
secondary staircases from the ground to the top floors. 
May be viewed by orders to be obtained of the Auc- 
tioneers.—-Particulars, with plans and conditions of 
sale, may shortly be had at the Queen’s Hotel, Man- 
chester; the Adelphi and the Royal, Liverpool; the 
Albion, Leeds; the Adelphi, Sheffield; the Hen and 
Chickens, Birmingham; the Royal, Edinburgh; the 
Crown, Glasgow ; at the Mart, London; at the place of 
sale; of Messrs Janson, Cobb, and Pearson, Solicitors, 
41 Finsbury cireus, London, E.C.; and of Messrs 
Gadsden, Ellis, and Co., Surveyors and Auctioneers, 
18 Old Broad street, London, E.C. 

(omPn IR D ESCOMPTE DE 
P ° 

Incorporated by National Decrees of 7th and 8th of 
March, 1848, and by Imperial Decrees of 20th of July, 
18th and mares a —_. a . 
Recognised e International Convention 

. 30th April, 1862. 
francs. £ 

Capital fully paid up .soeese- i 000 ... 3 200,000 
rancs. 

Heap Orrice—14 Rue Bergere, Paris. 
Agencies at— 

Lyons, Marseilles, Nantes (France), Brussels (Bel- 
gium), Calcutta, Bombay, Shanghai, Hong Kong, 
Saigon (Cochin-China), Bourbon (Reunion), and 
Yokobama (Japan). 

Lonpov BANKERS. 
The Bank of England. 

: The Union Bank of London. 
Loxpos Aczncy—144 Leadennall street, E.C. 

Manacer—Theod. Dromel, Esq. 
Sup-Mawacer—H. Duval, Esq. 

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of 
Credit, and purchases or collects Bills payable at the 
above-named places P 3 
The Agency will conduct ban business of every 

description with the Continent, China, &e., &c., 
&c., upon terms to be ascertained at the Office. 

— + —-— 

ELLIS, | 

CUSTOMERS’ SECURITIES are 
all descriptions of Securities eftected. 

At the London Office of the Bank, 

WILLIAM STRACHAN 
JAMES COWAN, 

Mas INSURANCE COMPANY. 
Magdeburger Feuerversicherungs-Gesellschaft. 

Established 1844. 
£ 

Dag htal c.cccccccsvnescocescoscecsecocosvees | FORGO 
Annual revenue, 1873 .....0.00000--. 963,363 
Reserve fund, 1873.............00000-+. 600,542 
Reserve of premiums, 1873......... 979,682 

ENGLIisH Brancn Orvice. 
10 Queen Victoria street, Mansion House, London. 

Banxers—London and Westminster Bank, Lothbury 
So.icrrors—Hillyer, Fenwick, and Stibbard. 

The Company's rates and conditions are those of the 
English Insurance Offices, and Insurances are effected 
at the Current Rates of Premium. 

All Claims settled with promptitude and liberality by 
the London Office. 
SCHOETENSACK, RIECKEN, and CO., General 

Agents and Managers. 
T. E WIRGMAN Secretary. 

| [NSURANCE COMPANY OF 
NORTH AMERICA. 

Philadelphia, United States of America. 
Incorporated 1794. 

Capital, 1,000,000 dols paid up. Total Properties, 
January 1, 1875, 4,686,813 dols, 

This Company transacts the business of Marine In- 
surance, and is represented by its Attorneys in— 
New York—Messrs Catlin and Satterthwaite, 45 Wall 

street, 
Boston—Messrs Foster and Scuil, 15 Devonshire street. 
Ba.tTrmorE—Messrs Birckhead and Reeves, 
MontTREAL—R. Hampson, Esq. 
St Joun’s, N.b.—H. R. Ranney, Esq. 
Cxuricaco—Wm. Richardson, Esq. 
Wiiaurneton, N.C.—John Wilder Atkinson, Esq. 
CHARLESTON, 8.C.—Messrs Huger and Ravenel, 
New Or_eans—Messrs M. J. Smith and Co. 
Savannau, Ga.—Messrs Gourdins, Frost, and Young. 
GaLvEston—RK, J. Hughes, Esq. 

When desired, Losses are made payable by Certificate 
at the following places :— 
Lonpon—At the Office of Messrs Brown, Shipley, & Co. 
Paris— me Messrs Drexel, Harjes, & Co. 
ANTWERP— -- Mr B. von der Becke. 
BREeMEN— we Messrs Stephen Liirman and 

Son. 
HamBurc— Mr F, W. Burchard, 

AATTHIAS MARIS, Secretary. 
E, FRYER, Assistant-Secretary. 

AkiHUR G. COFFIN, President. 
CHARLES PLATT, Vice-President. 
WM. 8. DAVIS, 2nd Vice-President 

aw 7 
ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE 

CORPORATION. 
(Established by Royal Charter, a.p. 1720.) 

FORK SEA, FIRE, LIFE, AND ANNUITIES. 
Cuirer Orrice—Royal Exchange, London. 

Brancu—29 Pall Mall, 8.W. 

The accumulated funds exceed £3,700,000. 
James Stewart Hodgson, Esq., Governor. 

Charles John Manning, Esq., sub-Governor. 
Francis Alexander Hamilton, Esq., Deputy-Governor. 

Directors. 
Robert Barclay, Esq. Wm. Knowles, Esq. 
John Garratt Cattley, Esq. | Nevile Lubbock, > 
Mark Currie Close, Esq. G. F. Malcolmson, g 
Edward J. Daniell, Esq. 
Wiliam Davidson, Esq. 
Alexander Druce, Esq. 
Fredk. J. Edimann, Esq. 
Charles H. Goschen, Esq. 
Charles 8. Grenfell, Es¢. 

D. Meinertzhagen, Esq. 
W. R. Moberly, Esq. 
LordJosceline Wm. Percy. 
Charles Robinson, Esq. 
Sir Jonn Rose, Bart. 
Samuel Leo Schuster, Esq. 

Robert A. Heath, Esa. Eric C. Smith, Esq. 
Wilmot Holland, Esq. Octavius Wigram, Esq. 
E. Hubbard, Esq., M.P. Charles B. Young, Esq. 

Fire assurances on advantageous terms. : 
Life Assurances with or without participation in 

profits. Divisions of profit every five years. 
A liberal participation in profits, with the guarantee 

invested capital stock, and exemption, under 
— harter, from the liabilities of partnership. 

advantages of modern practice, with the security 
of an office whose resources have been tested by the ex- 
perience of more than a CENTURY AND A-HALY. 

table of bonus, and balance sheet will A prospectus, 
be forwarded er 

” BERT P, STEELE, Secretary. 
Royal Exchange, London. 

DEBURG FIRE 

Cacer 

taken charge of, Dividends Collected, and Investments and Sales of 

* Joint Agents, London Office. 

LONDON, ANP. SOURHWARK 
FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE. 

CHarrMAN—Henry Aste, Esq. 
Orrick —73 and 74 King William street, E.C 

MPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY. Established 1803. 

1 Old Broad street, E.C., and 16 and 17 rail Mall, 8.W. 
Capital, £1,600,000; Paid-up and Invested, £700,000. 

E. COZENS SMITH, General Manager. 

5 EYLON, WEST INDIES, 
BRAZIL, or CHINA.—WANTED, a BERTH, by } 

an energetic young Cumbrian. First-class references. 
—F., 31 Yonge park, N. 

Th 1. AT .\T r 
Q\ EDEN.—A GENTLEMAN, 
\J well versed in Swedish affairs by lengthened and 
renewed residence, has the prospect of shortly making a 
visit to that country on business, and is OPEN to 
UNDERTAKE COMMISSIONS in regard to the pur- 
chase, sale, &c., of forests, lands, mines, safe investments 
of money, or similar business.—Address “ W,” care of 
the Swedish and Norwegian Consul-General in London, 

’ ‘ 1D AT , 

IX PER CENT. MORTGAGE 
BON Ds, amply secured on Freehold and Leasehold 

Land Property, Collieries, and Iron Works. About 200 
of these Bonds of £100 each will be DISPOSED OF 
at par. Recommended as a safe and eligible invest- 
ment.—Apply to Messrs Chadwicks, Adamson, Collier, 
and Co., 65 Moorgate street, London, E.C. 

O STOCK BROKERS AND 
MEMBERS OF THE STOCK EXCHANGE.— 

Wanted a PARTNERSHIP, in an established firm of 
brokers or dealers, by a Gentleman who has some 
connection, and can introduce capital of from £5,000 to 
£10,000.—Address, in first instance, C. Z., care of Davies 
and Co., Advertising Agents, Finch lane, Cornhill. 

To MINING BROKERS AND 
CAPITALISTS. Recent discoveries of superior 

and at the Head Office and Branches thro very 
cription of Banking business connected with Scotland is also transacted. Merqunans Sections, evanydes- | 

| 

Phosphate of Lime in almost inexhaustible quautities 
in France, offer a safe and profitable investment. This 
kind of natural manure, very similar to the celebrated 
Peruvian Guano, is called to render still greater services 
to agriculturists when, with about £100,000 more 
capital, all the quarries could be worked to meet the 
largely-increasing demand, at very remunerative prices. 
Brokers’ tenders of services, stating terms, and capi- 
talists’ applications for further particulars, to be ad- 

| 

dressed to M, C. de N., care of Mr Pierrar/, 60 Moor- | 
gate street, E.C. 

ry. ‘ Tr - ‘ 

ARTNERSHIP WANTED, 
in a sound mercantile business, py a Gentleman of 

considerable and varied experience, who could introduce 
moderate capital.—Particulars to “ Merchant,” care of 
Messrs Theobald, Brothers, and Miall, Accountants, 
30 Mark lane, E.C. 

Ty ‘ r i. 

ARTNERSHIP OR OTHER- 
WISE.—A Gentleman, with large capital, is RE- 

QUIRED, in a Financial City Business yielding un- 
usually large profits with small risk.—Apply, personally, | ; 
to Mir Teakle, Accountant, 4 Moorgate street, Bank. 

” r Th ‘ OLLIERY PARTNERSHIP.—A 
gentleman required, with from £20,000 to £25,000. 

First-class property, valued at over £30,000; half share 
will be given. If preferred, a mortgage of £35,000 will 
be granted, with a settled rate of interest and share of 
profits —Address Messrs White, Alexander, and Co., 
1 Crown buildings, Victoria street, E.C. 

HE NATIONAL SAFE DEPOSIT 
COMPANY (LIMITED), will commence business 

on or about the Ist of JUNE NEXT, io their NEW 
PREMISES in QUEEN VICTORIA STREET. Models 
and plans of the safes may be seen, and safes engaged, 
at the temporary offices of the Company, 14 Clement's 
lane, Lombard street, where full information may be ob- 
tained on personal application, or by post, and where 
orders may be received to view the premises, in the 
construction and arrangement of which every known 
appliance has been used, under the best obtainable scien- 
tific and executive advice and superintendence, in order 
to make the Great Vault, intended for the reception o 
securities and valuables, impregnable against the opera 
tion of Fire, Fraud, andjRobbery. 

naan ae a a 



REGISTERED AT THE GENERAL Post Orrice as A NEWSPAPER AND FOR TRANSMISSION ABROAD. 

Tie Eronowmist, 
WEEKLY COMMERCIAL TIMES, 

Bankers’ Gasette, and Railwap Monitor: 

A POLITICAL, LITERARY, AND GENERAL NEWSPAPER. 

SATURDAY, MAY 1, 1875. ‘Vol. XXXII No. 1,653. 
] CONTENTS. SIR STAFFORD NORTHOCOTE’S SCHEME FOR THE 
| THE EC = eee: 2 REDUCTION OF THE NATIONAL DEBT. 

Si ‘d Northcote’ a rms of Service: 
oe the “ok ase hg ie Teme a ik. Tue scheme of the Chancellor of the Exchequer for the res | 

|| _ of the National Debt........ 7: 513 Seicaes on the Scale of i duction of the National Debt will naturally be objected to by || 
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‘and such other securities, as we may best compare it with 
'! now, and in 1867—<a period also of cheap money :— 
Prices of Cowsous and Orurr Srocxs in Janvamy, 1867 and 1875, 

‘| compared, 
January, January, 

| 1867. 1875. Rise, 

| Coyne ee | ae 925 ws 2 

| Indian 4 per Cents. (1888) ......... Gh * a. 1046 lw. 10 
New South Wales 5% ...........0005 9 sti 101 oe 11 
SEND TTD sdsee, wtvonchunvisaveneonserss 83 oe 105 _ 22 

TD ee 55 ose 66 ove 11 
|) Russian 5%, 1862 ..........00000 al Meee QB es 
Brazilian 5 &, 106B.....cccccosseccvcesees 72 ose 99 one 27 
| London and North Western Railway 

4 per Cent. Debenture Stock...... 92 eee 102 goo 10 
| Ditto 5 % Preference ..........0+-++0+ 106 oes 121 oe 15 

North-Eastern Railway 4 per Cent. 
Debenture Stock........00+-sssseese 92 i 94 

| This Table shows that the English funds ue remained com- 
paratively stationary, while all else has been rising around them. 

It alsoshows that our comparative borrowing power is not 8o 
much in excess of that of other nations and bodies as it was—of 
which we should undoubtedly feel the effects if we came to 
borrow largely. Some gradual and considerable reduction, 

| therefore, must be made in the magnitude of our debt, if that 
magnitude is not any longer to depress the market, and if its 

| value is to rise in prosperous times as it used to do, and as the 
price of others still does. 

The scheme of Sir Stafford Northcote is to charge in the 
Budget estimate of the expenditure upon the debt :— 

” IB7T —cssevceeeeee 27,700,000 
And in every subsequent year .........scscecereerees 28,000,000 

And it must be owned that there is much ground for theo- 
retical objection to the proposal. If we had our choice of all 

; schemes for making the necessary reduction, it is not the 
scheme we would choose. There is something obviously 
crude in settling that you will charge in your accounts 

\a fixed sum yearly for a particular item of expense, 
though you know that it will always exceed what 
is charged, and exceed it by a variable sum. The proper 
mode is to consider in each year what the exigencies of the 

| time will allow, and to charge that sum. But unfor- 
tunately this proper mode is not suitable to Parliamentary 
Government. The ministry of the day will always incline— 
and probably the House of Commons will still more incline— 
to devote every shilling of a visible surplus to that which is 
for the moment most pleasant—a diminution of taxation. 
If you leave the sum to be applied to the reduction of debt 
to be annually settled, as in theory it should be, by specific 
vote and discussion, there will never be any such sum applied 
at all, for in every year plausible excuses will be found for not 
voting it, and for applying the surplus to some object for the 
‘moment more attractive. Neither the plan of the Govern- 
ment nor any other must be measured against this distinctly 
very best one, for the very best one is not to be had in our 
circumstances. 
] And if we try the scheme of the Government by a practical 
and not an ideal standard, we shall not find that it is open 
to great objection. Every scheme, except the inapplicable 
| ideal one, ic liable to considerable objections, and this, per- 
| haps, is subject to as few as any. 
| The objections currently made to it are, first, that it is dis- 
‘posing of the proceeds of future years, and therefore of an 
unrealised surplus. But this objection applies not specially 
‘to this plan, but to every other which looks forward at all. 
'The essence of a plan is to proceed on system, and in the 
present case this involves the systematic apportionment of the 
} | proceeds of future years. 

| Secondly, it is said that the plan will do too much, and is 
excessive. 

But a paper placed on the table, on the motion of Mr 
Childers, which we give below, shows that even adding to 
the effect of the new scheme rather favourable suppositions 
as the operation of the undisturbed relics of the old schemes, 

| the aggregate amount of debt which will be reduced by 1885 
| will be only 19,868,000, which is certainly not an extravagant 
| amount, or more than would be wished. 

in 1885, us the same paper shows, there is a great 
change. Abou! 3,000,000/ of terminable annuities then fall in 

and if we still continued to set aside 28,000,000/ to the annual 
charge of the debt, we should unquestionably be paying off 

} 

i 
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| In the year ending 3lst March, 1876 _............ 27,400.000 
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very much debt, and cancelling very much stock. But the 
people of 1885 may be trusted to take care of themselves in 
this If they are ready to make euch great efforts to 
reduce debt, their minds must be influenced by the pressure 
of some imminent danger which would be the justification of 
these exertions as well as their cause. 

Thirdly, it is said that it would be better to set aside some 
specified sum annually, say 2,000,000/,to the reduction of debt. 
But practically this plan would not be so good as that proposed. 
It would give a more visible sum to seize upon, and would 
more probably be confiscated at a critical time, And, theoreti- 
cally, it is not as good either. For a plan for the reduction of 
debt ought to be a plan of augmenting effect as the wealth of 
the country augments. And such is the effect of the present | 
proposition. 

Lastly, it is said that the scheme would “run up the price | | 
“ of Consols,” and such a rise is thought to be an evil. But, 
as we have before seen, it is an intrinsic good, and necessary, 
if our securities are to retain the same value, when compared 
with analogous ones, which in former times they always used 
to have. 

Therefore although the scheme of Sir Stafford Northcote | 
is very liable to theoretical criticism, and though certainly it | 
would not be that which a good financier would select who 
had unlimited power of selection, we think it may be 
accepted as a sufficient solution of great difficulties, and we 
hope that Par:iament will so think of it. 

The following is the return referred to in the above article : 
RETURN showing the Estimated Amount of Srock to be Purchased in | 

each Year, from 1875-76 to 1904-5 inclusive, under the Operation | 
of the Plan applying a Fixed Sum of 28,000,000/ annually to the | 
InteREsT and Reovuction of the National Dent. 

1. 2.¢ 3.¢ 4. 
Additional Amount 

to be Purchased 
out of Surplus 

Stock to be 
Purchased from 

LLL LLL COLL 

the 28,000,000/ Revenue, by Life Total in 
only. Annuities, &c. each Year. | | 

£ £ £ 
SGT ssevessensun 275,200 — ..es00 1,307,800 ...... 1.582.500 
DIAES -nadeeretinee 489,500 ...... 1,807,300 _...... 1,796,800 

Sf. ae 700,100 ...... 1,307,300 ..... 2,007,400 
IBTE—79  ....00cc000- 603,400 ...... 1,307,300 ...... 1,910,700 || 
STD ccminnevennis 622,600 ...... Re” Sven 1,929,900 
SUOGEE wtécsivsten 686,900 _....0. 1,307,300 ...... 1,993,200 

I ioe aicca 751,200 ...... 1,307,300 ...... 2,958,500 | 
las 818,600 ...... 1,307,300 ...... 2,125,900 

OID: Sawivceseset 888,500 ...... [ae ...... 2,195,600 
SEED Sadudvecmes 960,200 ...... 1,807,800 ...... 2,267,500 |! 

Total for 10 yrs. 6,795,000 ...... 13,073,000 ...... 19,868,000 | | 

RAED * ccntcceseces 4,091,900 ine 1,807,800 ...... 5,399,200 | | 

SEE kccesserces 6,692,700 sci 1,307,800 ...... 8,000,000 | | 
BOBT=B8 ..nesescons 6,954,900 ...... 1,307,300 ...... 8,262,200 | 
DPS setbvectnue 7,225,600 = ..0202 1,307,300 _...... 8,532,909 

CS 7,505,100 ...... 1,307,300 _...... 8,812,400 
SEE Scedavccvces 2,793,900  ...0. 1,807,300 ...... 9,101,200 

EE hase Ganentis 8,092,000 ...... 1,307,300 . 9,399,300 

SED nesnsocetess 8,400,000 ...... LOGGED. senses 9,707,300 
1893-94  ......ccc0ce 8.718,000 ...... 1,807,300 ...... 10,025,300 
MED inveseneeces 9,046,500 ...... LOUD covses 10,353,800 
RPMS. ccnvsnscese 9,893,200 ...... 1,307,300 __...... 10,700,500 
ONT “pckesentesie 9,743,800 ...... 1,307,300 ...... 11,051,100 
LBOTH=OE  ..cccccccces 10,105,900 ...... 1,807,300 __...... 11,413,200 
SED. ‘aans -cxusuee 10,479,900 ...... 1307800 — ..cic0 11,787,200 
7899-1900 ......... 10,866,100 ...... 1,307,300 ...... 12,173,400 | | 
1900-1902 ....0c0c0 11,264,900 ...... 1,807,300 ...... 12,572,200 | | 

> Sere) Yee 1,307,300 ...... 12,984,100 | 
1902-1903 ....es.e. 12,102,200 ...... 1,307,300 ...... 13,409,500 || 
1903-1904 .. ...... 12,541,600 ...... 1,307,300 ...... 13,848,900 | 
1904-1905 .......0 12,995,300 ...... 1,307,300 ...... 14,302,600 

Total for 30 yrs. 192,485,800 ...... 39,219,000 ...... 2: 231, 704.300 

Norsz.—In this estimate allowance has been made for the increase of the Debt (on | | 
account of fortifications, localisation of forces, &c.) within the next few years, so ‘ar as | 
it can be foreseen. 

* The amounts contained in column 2 are made up from the stock estimated to be | 
purchased (at the price which retarns 3} per cent. per annum on invesuments) ont of | 
the excess of a fixed issue of 27,4.0,000/ in the year 1876-6 ; 27,700,0U0/ in 1876-7 ; and | 
thenceforward, 28,000,0001 anneally. 

+ Surplus revenue being ass umed to be 500,000/ (equivalent to about 537,300/ stock) | 
annually, and the yearly amount of stock cancelied for life annuities and land tax, 
770,0061L, i 

FREE-TRADE IN ENGLAND AND FRANCE. 
M. Micuet CuEvatter will find a great deal more evidence in |' 
England that the principles of Free-trade have taken firm hold | 
of the mind of the middle and upper classes than Mr Bright, | 
if he were to take a similar tour in France, would find there. | 
In fact, all the uphill work of persuading France that the | 

* 
‘ 
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observant than M. Ohevalier, who chooses to note the 
signs of the times here, will find ample proof in the course 
of a very short stay, that as far as regards the classes 
which we can in any sense call educated, there is little indeed 
that remains to be done towards inspiring them with a 
thorough practical conviction that all Government interferences 
with the natural flow of commercial intercourse between men 
and nations are primd facie bad, and that at least a very 

strong special case must be made out for any exception to that 
almost universal rule. Mr Bright, on the other hand, would 
not find any such general conviction spread even amongst 
the educated classes of France. He would, no doubt, 
find in great seaports like Bordeaux a considerable 
class of merchants who hold a view so consonant to 
their own interests, with, perhaps, some special reserve in 
regard to ships, amongst the shipowners. He would 
find, too, many proprietors of vineyards who approve very 
strongly the treaty between France and England, in so far 
as it opened English markets to French wines. But he would 
find it very difficult not only to convince French beet-growers 
and sugar-refiners that the policy of granting a bounty on 
the export of sugar is a gross blunder, but even to gain 
the most intelligent of the ordinary taxpayers and consumers 
of France for the same view. We feel no doubt that M. 
Michel Chevalier has been much struck by the remarkable 

| evidence afforded in Tuesday’s debate on Mr Chaplin’s pro- 
| posal to put restrictions on the export of horses needed for 
purposes of breeding, and to foster, by a special Government 
system of prizes and of inspection, the rearing of thorough- 
bred horses in England, that even the country gentlemen of 
England—by nomeans themost accessible to economical ideas— 
have been completely leavened by the principles of Free-trade. 
The speech of the member for Dorsetshire, Mr Gerard Sturt, 
was as good a gauge of the mastery which these principles 
have attained over the minds of English country gentlemen as 
could well be applied in any country. Mr Sturt is a true 
representative of English soldiers, English squires, and 
English sportsmen. In none of these three capacities is he 
likely to be infected in the least with bookish political 

‘| economy. It is quite possible that he regards political 
'| economy, as Mr Carlyle regards it, as “ the dismal science.” 

But for all that, the sturdy common sense which is at the root 
of the principle of Free-trade has got a complete hold of his 

'| intellect, and he showed in Tuesday’s debate, with great force, 
| how completely sufficient in ordinary cases private self-interest 

| 

j 

| 
| 

iz, to make producers study the species of article which will 
gain them the most profit; and how difficult, and, indeed, 
well-nigh impossible, it is to find any substitute for this 
motive, of anythieg approaching to equal efficiency. If a State 
does not allow the man whocan give the best price, be he 
a countryman or a foreigner, to come and offer the best price 
for the article he wants, on the pretext that if this be allowed, 
he will take something away from our shores which the State 
wants to keep, the only result will be that the motive for 
producing that article will be diminished, and that very likely 
it will soon cease to be produced. That was Mr Sturt’s argu- 
ment in relation to thoroughbred horses, and he very 
justly ridiculed the notion that State inspectors, who 
would have a far less eager motive for strict inquiry 
and shrewd judgment, would turn out to be nearly as 
good judges of the horses best adapted for improving the breed, 
as private owners who are aware that two or three foreign 
States, besides English buyers innumerable, will compete for 
any horse or mare of the qualities desired. All this Mr 
Gerard Sturt sees clearly, and puts into homely language 
which any squire and horsebreeder like himself will thoroughly 
understand. It would not be very easy, we suspect, to elicit 
a similar speech from any member of the French National 
Assembly who occupied at all the sort of position which the 
member for Dorsetshire occupies here. A better specimen of 
thoroughly home-brewed Free-trade views in a strong Conser- 
vative, it would be difficult to find anywhere, and this too, in 

| a member of the very class which was at one time the very 
| stronghold of Protection. No one knows better than M. Michel 
| Chevalier what upbill work it still is in France to drive a little 
Free-trade principle into the heads of ordinary men. While Mr 
Cobden’s views have been gaining ground steadily in England, 
his own views have pretty well stood still in France, in spite 
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policy of the Commercial Treaty with England, concluded by | of the Commercial Treaty and its advantages. Indeed, with 
the late Emperor in 1860, was a sound one, has yet to be | out the advantages of our discussions in print, without 
gone through, while any traveller, even much less acute and | our Free-Trade League, and our coustautly reiterated Parlia- 
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mentary debates on revenue tariffs, and without the popular 
comments thereon, all of which France has lacked, 
it is but too possible that the form adopted by 
that commercial treaty,—we mean the form of recipro~ 
city,—may have misled Frenchmen into thinking that it is 
never for the good of France to give up a restriction on Free- 
trade without getting an equivalent of the same kind from some 
other nation. Now, though it is quite certain that a mutual 
reduction of protective, or even merely fiscal duties, is better 
for both nations than a one-sided reduction, it is also true that 
a one-sided reduction is far better than none at all, and that it 
is the most utterly baseless notion that a duty taken off is in 
any sense less of a boon to the nation taking it off than to 
the nation whose products thereby gains easier admission into 
its ports. Nowin England the form of a reciprocity treaty 
hardly misled anyone. We all knew that we gained more by 
a simultaneous reduction of English and French duties than 
we should have gained by either taken alone; but we also 
knew, that saving perhaps a few special interests, we should 
have gained, and gained materially, by doing exactly what we did, 
whether the French had or bad not done what they did. Butin 
France that was not known. As Mr Bright said at Birmingham 
the cther day, it wasthe constitutional accident that the Emperor 
himself was a Free-trader, and that the Constitution enabled 
him to initiate treaties with foreign nations, which rendered 
it possible for Mr Cobden to achieve the success he did achieve 
in 1860. We do not blame Mr Cobden for availing himself 
of that fortunate accident. In all probability the French have 
learned something from the results of that treaty, ia spite of 
its Iooperial origin and its air of reciprocity. But assuredly 
the difference between what France has learned from a treaty 
founded in the wisdom of a beneficent despot, and what 
England has learned from a treaty founded on principles 
estaolished by continuous and unrestricted popular discussion, 
is very great indeed. M. Chevalier will probably be impressed 
by nothing more deeply, in comparing the views of the two 
countries on F'ree-trade, than by the enduring advantages of 
the method of free discussion over the method of confidence 
in an enlightened deus ¢x machind, for the purpose of teaching | 
a nation the true lessons to be learnt from what it does. | 
After fifteen years’ experience of that French treaty, 
France is hardly much the wiser on the rationale | 
of the treaty from which she has reaped so 
many advantages, while Eogland—its middle and higher 
classes, at least—is absolutely saturated with the principles 
of Free-trade. .We are not saying that the Imperial system | 
was not, on the whole, as good as any France could bear—at 
that time, at all events. It may be that it was. We at least shall 
never dogmatise as to the suitability of English institutions 
for countries in a very different phase of political development. 
But this at least is clear—that when you have carried any 
sound policy by the method of popular discussion, you have 
carried it in a very much more thorough sense than you can 
be said to have done, when you have only carried it by secur- 
ing a decree from an absolute, though enlightened, executive. 
We do not say that France has learned nothing from 
the treaty. We do not doubt that it has led many to 
study and understand the doctrines of Free-trade who would 
not have understood it but for the treaty. But we do say 
that the principle of the treaty in France has never penetrated 
the middle classes there as it has in England. It bas but 
touched the surface of middle class thought, and never 
soaked in. If French breeders found a good many of the 
best bred horses and the most useful brood mares going out 
of France, you could hardly find a Mr Gerard Sturt in France 
to ridicule the notion of Government interference, and to 
point out that the more foreign competition there is for these 
creatures, the greater is their value and the stronger the 
motive for multiplying them. Teaching on these subjects in 
France has as yet been teaching on authority, delivered 
from above. The lesson may have been learned, but not 
realised. In England it has been teaching by the give-and-take 
of perpetual criticisms and retorts, teaching by the natural 
selection of the popular mind for common sense thoughts ; 
and such teaching is not easily unlearned, though it is a far 
slower business to learn it than to learn the habit of un- 
questioning acquiescence in the authority of a great Executive 
which happens to have decreed it. 
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THE PROVISIONS OF THE NEW GERMAN BANKING 
LAW AS TO PROVINCIAL ISSUES. 

We showed recently that the New German Bank law, as to the 
Imperial Bank, at first sight seemed to follow in the steps of 
Sir R. Peel’s legislation, but that when examined, its enact- 
ments both exceeded and fell short of it. Many of its clauses 
are framed on principles which Sir R. Peel would not have 
recognised, and when it comes to the main point of the 
Peelite legislation, it gives it up altogether. We shall find 
much the same observations to be applicable to that part of 
the law which deals with the Provincial issues. 

In appearance it is very like Sir R. Peel’s legislation. It 
takes the existing banks of issue, places them under restric- 
tion as to the amount of their issue, and says that without 

special help from the State (which evidently is not to be 
granted) there shall never be any more, And there is also 
a likeness at first sight in the kind of restrictions imposed. 
First, each bank is to have a certain specified amount of 
notes which it can issue “‘ without metal,”’ as the phrase is— 
that is, without coin or bullion being held to represent it ; 
secondly, it is to be able to issue as much more as it likes 

with metal—that is, covered by coin and bullion. And if 
the law stopped here its effect would be exactly that of Sir 
R. Peel’s Scotch and Irish Acts; it would ensure, just as 
they do, that for every note above a specified minimum there 
should be gold, and there would be no more means of obtain- 
ing any kind of currency beyond that specified minimum with- 
out gold than there would have been had the currency been 
exclusively metallic, and there had been no notes at ali. And 
as we all know, this is the final aim of the whole Peelite legis- 
lation. But just at the last moment the German law gives it 
up, and says that ‘‘the banks whose note circulation exceeds 
“their amount of cash, and the amount assigned to them in 
“the subjoined list,” shall pay 5 per cent. on the amount; 80 

that there may be a note currency altogether varying from 
any which there would have been had the circulation been 
exclusively metallic, if the banks choose to pay the tax. And 
when money is dear it may be well worth their while to pay 
it, though this is just the time when, according to Peelite prin- 
ciples, such an extra issue is most likely to damage the 
exchanges, and in that way and others to be dangerous. 

| 

Next the law goes on to add other restrictions, which are 
not Peelite at al). Issuing banks are— 

Ist. Not to give acceptances, 

2nd. Not to buy or sell Stock Exchange Securities for time, 
either on its own account or for others, 

8rd. To publish an account on the 7th, 15th, 23rd, and last 
day of each month, in an elaborately enacted form ; to all which 
provisions there is nothing analagous in the English Act of 
1844, or the corresponding Scotch and Irish Acts, and which 
belong to a different species of legislation, because they 
attempt to regulate the trade of banking as well as the prac- 
tice of issue. 

Lastly, on the point now exciting interest here, the geo- 
graphical area over which these subordinate rights of issue 
are to be exercised, there are very curious and cumbrous pro- 
visions. By the following two clauses the reserved rights of 
issue are strictly limited :—“ Section 42—Banks, which are in 
“ the possession of the right of issuing notes at the period of 
“this Act’s publication, are not allowed to carry on busicess, 
“nor to have business carried on by agents on their account, 
“nor to enter as partners in banks, in any other State than 
“that in which the right has been granted.” —“ Section 43— 
“The notes of banks which have the power to issue, at the 
“time of publishing this Act, are not to be used as payments 
‘‘in any other State than in that where the right has been 
“grahted. Such notes may, however, be exchanged for other 
“ banknotes, paper money, or cash.” So that, if these clauses 
stood alone, these subordinate issues would be strictly founded 
on locality. But then a subsequent clause makes a provision 

exempting from these provisions any bank which will do as 
follows :— 

1. Invest its capital in certain peculiar ways—being, in 
part, the same as those which, as we before showed 
minutely, regulate the business of the Imperial 
Bank. 

2. Put aside 20 per cent. of its annual profits above 4} 
per cent. as a reserve fund till that fund attains a 
certain amount, 

3. Hold one-third of its notes in cash—cash being defined 
as for the Imperial Bank, or in bars of gold bullion. 

4. To pay its notes in Berlin or Frankfort. 
5. To accept ‘“‘as payment at their nominal value, all 

“‘German banknotes which have a privilege of cir- 
“ culation in the Empire, and that not only at its 
“ chief seat, but at all the branch offices established 
“in towns with more than 80,000 inhabitants, as 
“long as the banks which have issued these notes 
“ strictly observe the regulations for the payment of 
** notes. 
‘‘ manner can only be used either in presentation for 
‘ redemption, or as payments in the town where the 

The notes of other banks accepted in this } 

‘bank which has issued them has its seat. or as | 
“ payment to the bank itself.” 

6. The bank must relinquish, as we understand, all 
exclusive rights of issue it may possess, except those 
which this Act gives it. 

7. To be obliged to surrender at a year’s notice after 
1891, as fixed for the Imperial Bank, the rights of 
issue given by the Act without indemnification. 

Upon observing all these conditions the provincial bank will 
have a right to pass out of its original locality, and to carry } 
on the whole of its business—to issue notes as well as to pay | 
them, or receive deposits through the whole Empire. 

These restrictions may seem many and minute enough, but 
they are only additional ones besides those which the statutes 
of each bank provide, and which vary in each case. The 
complexity, therefore, of the regulations to which these banks 
are subject is greater probably than that of any ever imposed 
on any other banks, and an Englishman can hardly bear to 
think of a business which is so hampered and impeded at 
every point. 

Avtnorisep CircoLaTion of SvBorRvDINATE GERMAN BANKS not 
covered by bullion. 

Uncovered 

Circulation of 
Notes, 

List of Banks. Marks. 
Landlord's Private Bask in Pomerania meee - 1,122,000 
Town Bank in Breslau.. eens 1,283,000 
Bank of the Berlina Kassenvere in osececesee 963,000 
Cologne Bank ........ laa iilaaiaiiaettimapdilasniatiiti 1,251,000 
Magdeburg Private Bank.. woeeceeres “Orsce.s.800r0s000 1,173,000 
Danzig Private Share Bank.. 1,277,000 
Provincial Share Bank of G rand ‘Duchy of “Posen... gncneese 1,206,000 
Commercial Bank for Prussian Oberlausitz (Gorlitz) . ereccores 1,307,000 
Hanoverian Bank . wage 6,000,000 
Provincial Bank (Landes Bank) ‘of af Landgrave c ‘of Hesse ...... 159,900 
Frankfurt Bank .. ‘ eeeeee 10,000,000 
ee ee 

Saxon Bank at Dresden cddniicenentehintiateeniemebsiienessss | Baraaeee 
Leipzig Bank ............... 5,345,000 
Leipzig Kassenverein.... sale naliibaiatiesntataibasiuacieanebaiiaiea indians 1,440,000 
Chemnitz Town Bank seideaaleunineeuiianilbintw abide aiunaiieeal 441,000 
Wurtemberg Note Bank . 10,000,000 
Baden Bank.. Debiss Gl aperiseebacesuasnssormbwactio’ 10,006,000 
Bank for South Germany. anniaiil coceguiuanine 10,000,000 
OS) eee 1,155,000 
Weimar Bank .. 1,971,000 
Oldenburg state Bank .. 1,881,000 
Brunswick Bank ... 2,829,000 
Central German C redit Bank ‘in Me ningen 3,187,000 
Private Bank at Gotha...... ; 1,344,000 
Anhalt-Dessau State Bank . 935,000 
Thuringian Bank (So ndershausen) settee 1,658,000 
Gera Bank ..... cine ednnmenand 3,654,000 
Lower Saxon Bank (Blickeburg) ae eacevesecccssecocsesose ‘ 594,000 
Liibeck Private Bank .... penotecsen 500,000 
Cemmerzbank in Liibeck .. 959.000 
Bremer Bank. ...........,ccccccesccscees 4,500,900 

THE PAY AND TERMS OF SERVICE IN LARGE | 
BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS ON THE SCALE | 
OF PUBLIC OFFICES. 

| 

1 

i} 
} 

\| 
i! 
| 

1) 

One of the most interesting branches of inquiry pursued a 
the late Civil Service Inquiry Commissioners, related to the | 
pay and terms of service in large business establishments 
where the work performed, and the administration of the | 
interior of the offices, necessarily present many points of 
analogy and comparison with thosa of the Government offices. 
The establishments of the great railway companies, banks, an: a | 
insurance companies, of large firms of solicit ors, of such insti- 
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tutions as the Railway Clearing-house— obviously require 
much the same kind of service that is required in the public 
offices, and similar difficulties as to appointment, pay, and 
promotion have to be met and solved. The Commissioners, 
therefore, inqnired into tne general working of such establish- 
ments, examining representatives from three banks—the Bank 
of England, the London and Westminster, and Messrs Glyns, 
besides the manager of the London and North-Western Rail- 
way, and the secretary of the Railway Clearing-house ; and, in 
addition, receiving from these and other estabiishments 
answers to a prescribed series of questions embracing the same 
main points of investigation as were being inquired into with 
reference to the public offices themselves. The evidence thus 
accumulated is necessarily most interesting, and we propose to 
give a short account of it. 

On the main point—the actual rates of pay and terms of 
service for the majority of clerks in these private establish- 
ments—the impression given certainly is that they compare 
most unfavourably with those of the Government offices. It 
is impossible to institute an exact comparison, owing to the 
innumerable classifications of the Government offices; but the 
facts as to the private establishments can be briefly sum- 
marised, and it will be for particular groups of employés in 
the public service to point out wherein they are worse off. 

In the first place, neither the initial nor maximum pay 
seems to be so high as in Government establishments. As 
regards the initial pay, the usual age of entry in banks and 
insurance companies is from 17 or 18 to 20, and the salary 
from 70/ to 80/. In the case of one insurance company, the 
age of admission is from 15 to 18. The solicitors also begin 
with boy-clerks, and the North-Western Railway and the 
Clearing-house have apprentices from 14 to 16. But the 
salary in these cases begins at from 25/ to 401, and the usual 
pay of a junior clerk between 18 and 20 may be roughly put 
at about 80/. Only one establishment—that of a firm of 
solicitors—speaks of the lowest salary of copying and general 
clerks being as high as 1001, 

As everything in such matters depends on the evidence, we 
think it may be useful to quote the exact words of some of 
the answers, Thus the Bank of England, with an establish- 
ment of 800 clerks, returns the age of entry for ordinary 
clerks as 18 to 25, and uncovenanted clerks 16 to 18, and the 
initial pay “about 70/ per annum.” The London and West- 
minster Bank, with 443 clerks, returns the age of entry at 
from 18 to 21, and the initial pay 80/ per annum, except in 
the case of the juniors, who enter between 16 and 17 at 50/ 
per annum. In Glyn’s, with 200 clerks, the icitial pay is 
751 per annum, and the age of entry between 17 and 18. Mr 
Newmarcb, who was called on specially to give evidence 
respecting Glyn’s establishment, also added that ‘“75/ for a 
“lad of 18 is by no means a low salary. Upon that point I 
“can speak with considerable confidence. Taking the general 
‘“‘run of clerical employment in the city, there are not many 
“places where a lad of 18 would get 75/ a year.” And Mr 
W. T. Newmarch, who attended with him, stated that he 
“had some experience in the North of England, and there 
“anyone of the same age, namely 18, would certainly not 
“receive more than 60/, and probably somewhat less.” 

As regards maximum pay, the testimony is naturally more 
various, and the peculiar elasticity of the arrangements in 
private establishments adds to the difficulty of giving an 
account of them on this point; but it would be safe to gene- 
ralise that about 350/ to 400/ a year in banks, and at the 
most, 300/ a year in other establishments, are the maxi- 
mum amounts to which ordinary clerke, if they are possessed 
of merit—there being hardiy any promotion except by merit— 
may look forward to. Thus, in the Bank of England, which 
seems to stand highest in the liberality of its ordinary arrange- 
ments, Mr Hammond Chubb, the Secretary, stated that every 
clerk would rise to a “ maximum” of 300/ about 41 to 44 
years of age, and there is another mode of increase called an 
additional allowance, which would make that maximum 400/; 
but “it is only if he shows aptitude that he will get the 400/. 
“ He must first get into an office which requires some ability, 
“and then he must get some position in it.” Practically, 
only about half the clerks receive more than 300/, including 
all the higher paid appointments. 

In the London and Westminster Bank, and in Glyn’s, the 
maximum in both cases is stated to be 400/ for an average 
clerk ; but there are superior officers, appointed by merit. 

ee t—t—i 

As regards insurance companies, the statement is that there 
is no fixed limit, but one says that 500/ is the largest salary 
which any unadvertised officer has hitherto received ; another 
that 600/ is the nighest so received; a third makes the 
average limit about 250/; and a fourth 200/, with, in the 
ore case, 7 senior clerks, the highest paid of whom gets 

50/. 
Among solicitors, the maximum of one firm with 30 clerks 

is 400/; another with 35 clerks gives the scale rather widely, 
as 300/ to 500/ for superior clerks, assistant clerks 200/ to 
300/, and copying and general clerks 100/ to 200/, and 
‘sometimes ” beyond ; a third with 46 clerks gives the scale 
for superior clerks with technical (legal) knowledge as 100/ to 
500/, and for accountants and general clerks, the maximum is 
8007; a fourth classifies an establishment of 54 as follows :— 

£ £ 
ae INN sna) secdaeha ecannmnsibiniinasicadandicamn 100 

il cea acide accented 100 and 150 
6G man |) Gi eeasdeeatactbenbemsbecssecmaaeaie 150 200 

6 Se” - tciicbenmeieamnada un ackedncuansaae 200 300 
2 sas, Ni osiaididl niet cemainbealennnds kaeummadenielinta 300 350 

A fifth, with about 30 clerks, states that the ordinary 
writing-clerks receive 10s to 40s a week, and adds—“ An in- 
“ telligent and energetic youth may rise to 300/ or 400/ per 
“annum, when between 30 and 40 years of age ; but, as a rule, 
‘the upper class of clerks is composed of men superior in 
“ability and social position to the writing clerks,” 

Mr Findlay, the manager of the London and North-Western 
Railway, gives a list of the salaried staff of his company, 
classified according to their rates of pay, which would seem to 
show a practical maximum of 200/ to 300/ for the majority of 
clerks, the appointments with large salaries being exceedingly 
few in proportion. The following is the list :— 

Number of persons at salaries under 100/............ 8,534 
oe 100/ but under 200/ ...... 892 
— 2001 _ ON ties 126 
a 800/ — 0 consis 28 
cs 4001 ae a 17 
— 5001 — ee 7 
i 6001 — TOE © cevene 14 
dete 700/ _ | ae 10 
seins 800/ — ee 3 
— 9001 — RAE sistas 2 
som 1,000/ — BOGE cchavs 9 
_ 2,000 — 38,0000 ...... 5 

UNE titactincnisbibiicsss deicniemmestida 4,647 

Thus there are only 95 persons, out of 4,647, with salaries over 
300/, or only 2 per cent. of the total; and of these 95, one- 
half have less than 500/. 

A similar table is given for the Railway Clearing-house, 
which has an establishment of 1,325 clerks, the percentages 
at each rate of salary, instead of the number of persons, being 
given :— 

Per Cent 
Up te S00 Ber GOMER cccccccseccccecccccsensonsccestters - 573 
Above 90 and up to 1200,........cccsccccccsscsecccccecse 29 

— 1201 _- BAD incevccsccsnseoserseosavwsqosaen 8 
sie =I toes. Siac rteenpentilecemiaiialiia 23 
oon "em | Bi lasicsancsiomininesoranionih 24 

lbdeshnaunvessecseteutidainbetegsasiinainans 100 

There are a few appointments beyond 300/ but they are special 
appointments. 

We think it may be concluded from these figures that, in 
the great offices outside of those of the Government, not only is 
the initial salary low, but the maximum to which the betterclerks, 
who are still not qualified for exceptional appointments, may 
rise, is also low, ranging nominally from 300/ to 500/, but there 
being practically very few who do reach the maximum. This 
is especially evident from the classifications given by the firms 
of solicitors above quoted, and by the North-Western Railway 
Company and the Railway Clearing-house. Wherever parti- 
culars are given, the numbers at or near the maximum, are 

seen to be small. Mr Newmarch, who mentioned 400/ as the 
maximum for Glyn’s clerks, was asked particularly on this 
point, and gave the very significant answer that a clerk, who 
was merely an average map, “would be some time getting 
‘ $00/ a year; but if he was a man of any particular capacity 
* he would get to 300/ a year by the time that he was 35 or 

40, or something like that.” 

The second point, on which the evidence seems valuable, 
relates to the hours of work and holidays, and we can 
hardly do better than give a bricf table of the answers, On 

j this point the comparison is undeniably and extremely favour- 
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able to most public offices with hours of 10 to 4 only, and 
dong holidays. The following is our table :— 
Axswees to Questions as to Hours of Service and Hompays in the 

it | Wadormantionsl Betehtahmente. 
| 
| Hours. Holidays. 

Issoxance Cos. | 

| 
— ——— 

9.30 to 4.30; Sats.to 2' Fortnight to three weeks. 
10 to 4 nominally ;)f'wenty-three days. 
but really much later.| 

MBB seeeeeecessccensee, 9.30 to 4 Lady-day to\l7 days during first 20 years’ tervice; 24 
Michaelmas; 10 to; days afterwards, 
4 Michaelmas tt} 

| Lady-day ......... | 
Tih Tis pprcinuseened 9.30 to 430; Satur-\Ordinary clerks, 14 days; heads of de- 

ee | partments, 4 weeks; besides 4 Bank 
| holidays. 

SoLiciTors. | 
2 K. wavrcveceveres (MO TO 6  ccesncssersesersee| A fortnight to a month. 
uM serecenee. 000/930 CO Brrccrercererevenes |Superior clerks; one month; assistants, 

three weeks ; copying and general clerks, 
a fortni, ht. 

8.0. eee 9.30 to 6.30; Sats. to2 3 weeks, besides ordinary public holidays. 
P. Q sdbcoditiaeets SS 1) : aes Superi r clerks, one month; inferior, a 

fortnight, with gratuities of 2/ to 25/. 
RB. 8S. comvcccccces POO COMET cccccccsocee Higher clerks, a month ; ordinary, l4days. 

Banta, &e. 

| Bank of England......9 to 4; sometimes Under 20 years, 15 days ; 20 and upwards, 
| SURGE « cocanccisvevessces 21 days; heads of offices, &c., a month, 
} Civil Service Co- 

| _ Operati e Society... 9to6; or 10to7...... A fortni, ht; seniors, 3 weeks. 
i Land»: and Weest- 

} Minster Bank ......9 to 5; sometimes Under 20 years, 14 working da s ; over 20 
BNET scscsces cere years, 3 weeks ; staff officers, 25 working 

| | days 
| Glyns nacrossconcocse DP £0 © cccoraesnenccccsanseld As an annual heliday, about 2 weeks. 

MEscELLANEOUS. 
Londen and North- 
Western Kailway...'9 to & .....cccccsessscccees Two weeks. 

| Railway Clearing- 
SIT > echinaiasavainieie DO cases As an annual holiday, two weeks, 

Civil Service Supply 
A sociation ......... D 00 © ananenccaccecens +e--» About a month. 

| Mersey Docks ad 

Harbour Board...... 9.20 to 4.30; 9.30 to4; A fortnight in each year. 
§ tof; and 8.30 to 4 

at not less than eight in number; and the annual holiday for 
all except the higher officers and servants of 20 years’ 
stancing, a fortnight. | 

' —$—$< — 

| The average hours daily according to this, may safely be put 

| 
i 

A third subject which is more difficult to deal with, is over- 
time. <Asarule, there appears a risk of overtime in most 

| employments, and the clerks stay to do it without extra pay, 
| this being especially the practice with banks, though allow- 
ances are made for very exceptional cccasions. In the Rail- 
way Clcearing-house, the work is treated as a sort of piece-work, 

| which the clerks must get through whatever time it may be 
|mecessary to stay, and the only equivalent seems to be a 
holiday at certain seasons, particularly the end of half-years, 

, after the conclusion of some protracted work. The solicitors 
| however, almost all mention that their clerks are paid for extra 
| work, or work which they take home, the obvious drawback 
to this being that the hours in solicitors’ offices, according to 
the above return, are the longest of any. 

On other minor points, such as pensions and superannua- 
| tions, there is comparatively little to be said, the private 
establishments inquired into as a a rule doing little for their 
employcs in that way, and that little not systematically, though, 
among the larger establishments, the practice seems now to 
| be taking root. 

To sum up—the characteristics of pay and service in the 
great private establishments for clerks of some merit may be 
defined to be (1) a salary of 70/ at the age of 18, rising to 
200/ to 300/ between 35 and 40, (2) in return for a service of 8 
a on the average, per day, and (3) with an annual holiday 
usually of a fortnight, increasing to three weeks after a long 
service. Tie more lucrative and agreeable appointments do 
not seem to be many in number, and are bestowed exclusively 
on considerations of merit—these considerations, besides, 
being rigorously and constantly applied, even in the promo- 
tion of clerks to what we have treated as the average maxi- 
mum. We shouli doubt if there are many departments ip 
the C vil Service where the characteristics of service, except 

| perhaps for the new class of writers, are not better than 
these. 

__ It will probably be urged, however, regarding some parts of 
the Civil Service, that the comparison is unfair, as the Civil 
Service clerkships are held by a superior social class ; but the 
evidence shows that some private establishments, like the 
London and Westminster, are recruited from the upper 
middle class; and we doubt if, as a whole, since the intro- 
duction of competition, whether any superiority for the Civil 
Servicse in this respect can be claimed. The superiority if 
proved, moreover, might explain the prevalent discontent in the 

— 
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Service, but only to raise a new question as to whether the 
State gains anything for which it ought to pay in the social 
superiority of its employes as compared with those who do 
similar work in private establishments—a question we are not 
discussing in the present article. It is also obvious from the 
evidence, that in private establishments there is a continual 
movement and chance of promotion, which must be set agaiast 
their inferiority in other respects to the Government offices. 
The better men are looked out for, to a certain extent, by the 
heads of departments, and have a chance of winning the 
prizes at a comparatively early age; reasons of obvious self- 
interest impel the partners of private firms and the heads of 
great joint-stock establishments to take this course. There is 
also a flow of promotion from many of these private offices 
into responsible positions elsewhere; good training in a great 
office like the Railway Clearing-house and the London and 
Westminster Bank being a palpable qualification for much 
important business outside. Advantages are also sometimes 
conferred on employés by giving them a preference in nomina- | 
tions for their sons to vacancies in the offices—a privilege | 
which much of the evidence from members of the Civil Ser- | 
vice goes to show would be highly valued by them. All| 
these differences constitute an important set-off to the advan- | 
tages in pay and other respects, which clerks in Government 
offices may have; but whether, for this and o'her reasons, 
Government employes ought not to be proportionally better | 
paid, unless similar advantages in the way of promotion and | 
otherwise, can be given to them, is a question also foreign to | 
our present purpose, which is merely to draw attention to the | 
differences of pay and work. It would not seem that in these | 
respects there is anythivg for the Government to do, unless it | 
is wholly impossible to remedy the complaints of the Services 
in other ways. 

THE DUTCH TARIFFS. 

We have received for publication a copy of the following 

interesting Memorandum which has lately been presented to 
the Dutch Government. The statement in our paper com- 
mented on was not made, however, in any article which we 

published, but appeared in a letter from the Manager of the 
Dowlais Iron Works in South Wales, for whose statements, of 

course, we are not responsible :— 

Srr,—The Chamber of Commerce and Manufactures at 

Leiden considers itself called upon to draw your Excellency’s 
attention to a fact which, in our 0 inion, offers a striking 

proof of how litule foreign countries are acquainted with our 

tariff of import and export duties, and to what false opinion 
and deduction this ignorance gives rise. 

eeepc ete 

In the Economist of the 13th of March last, is an article 

on “ The Lock-out in South Wales,” in which, after describ- 

ing the calamitous state of things in that locality, the writer 
goes on to say :— 

Of course, the wise policy would have been to purchase from Eng- 
land such articles as she alone can produce economically, and to sell to 

her those in which each foreign State had a corresponding advantage, 

Unfortunately, foreign countries are all at this time far behind England 

in their appreciation of the benefits of Freo-trade. To it almost all 

foreign nations are, at the least, indifferent, and all foreign Govern- 

ments, whether Monarchical or Democratic, are opposed. In France, 

Belgium, Germany, J7olland, and the United States, the Governments 

favour special manufacturing interests, which are united and powerful, 

to the injury of the community at large......... The Eng'ish iron trade 

will thus be left wthout a single important foreign customer, cithor in 

Europe or America. We can produce railiron, of excellent quality, 

in large quantities, and at a lower price than other countries, but we 

are without a market at all proportionate to our powers of production. 

It will not be necessary for us to point out to your Excel- 
lency the incorrectness of this statement. By the Nether- 
land tariff, iron manufactures are subject to a duty of 5 per 
cent. ad valorem (ships’ anchors, chains, and capstans being 

charged with a duty of only 1 per cent., and bolts and nails 

and iron cables with a duty of 0.75f per 100 kilogrammes) ; but 

various descriptions of iron manufactures, including rails, are 

free of duty. It appears, in fact, from the Statistical Returns 
of Trade ant’ Navigation of the Netherlands for 1873, that 

the importation of this article was considerable, and that by 

far the larger part came from England. 

The total importation of iron rails for home consumption mn | 

1873 amounted to 35,590,266 kilogrammes, and of this quantity | 

24,478,126 were imported from England. The following state- | 
be 
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ment will show the amount of the iron trade between England 
and the Netherlands during the above-mentioned year :— 

IMPORTATION, Duty Free, 1873. 
From 

Total Import. Great Britan. 
Kilogrammes. Kilogrammes. 

am nccutentiinatessstearsssbiuninreminetes 187,827,000 ...... 2,176,000 
2. Pig iron, including iron for ballast 396,343,000 ...... 3£1,458,000 
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of foreign countries and their circumstances; but when we 
3. Forged—bars, rod, hoops, & plate 52,521,000 ....... 30,401,000 
is OD -ccseuthastress nies secieaiitiaies 35,590,000 ..... . 24,478,000 
5. Gas pipes and water pipes, &.... 9,999,000... 9,596,000 
SE eee thes, 6,677,000... . 815,000 

7. Old iron shreds and filings......... 1,988,000 ...... 952,000 | 

EI a nee 409,876,000 | 

—So that of the whole quantity of iron imported into this 
country free of duty, 59°3 per cent. came from England. 

In the January number of the above-mentioned Statistical 
Returns, we find the following statement cf the importation 
of iron, duty free, in 1874:— 

Importation, Duty Freer, 1874. 
From 

Total Import. Great Britain. 
Kilogrammes. Kilogrammes. 

2 8 Se eee ere oo ©=S0G717,000 ....... 201,032,000 
3. Forged—bars, rod, hoops, & plate 55,107,000 ...... 13,508,000 
is BE iiddtensceubssdumpannenmerks tenes 72,749,000 ...... 18,851,000 
5. Gas Pipes ...ccvrccoccceccccccccceeceres 4,610,000 ...... 4,474,000 

OUND caskis vs sccncavsertesionse 369,183,000 ,,..... 237,865,000 

Comparing the importation of these four descriptions of 
iron in 1874 with that of the same descriptions in 1873, we get 

| the following result :— 
General From 

Importation, England. 
Kilogrammes. Kilogram es, 

TOFD wcccnsne soveversvesscocccesvoutecness 494,453,000 ...... 405,933,000 
ISTE one cscoccvcesensnvetcccsescceves seeses 369,183,000 ...... 237,865,000 

—Thus, while the importation from England into the Nether- 
| lands in 1873 amounted to 82 per cent., that for 1874 was only 
| 64°4 per cent. 

The falling off is more particularly noticeable in the three 
denominations of pig iron, &c., forged bars, &c., and more 
| especially in rails. In 1873 the importations of pig iron, Xc., 
from England was 86'1 per cent., and in 1874 84-9 per cent. 
| In the case of forged, bars, X&c., the importation from 
| England was 57°8 per cent. in 1873, and 245 per cent. in 
| 1874. The proportion of rails imported from England in 
| 1873 was 68°7 per cent., and in 1874 25°9 per cent. 

(The importation of gas pipes &c. from England was some- 
| what higher in 1874, being 97 per cent. for that year, against 
| 95°9 per cent. in 1873.) es 

These figures dispose of the complaint made in the 
Economist against Holland, that she closes her markets 
against foreign iron in order to favour special manufacturing 
| interests in her own country. If England exports less iron, 
| especially less rail iron to the Netherlands, the reason is not 
| to be laid at the door of protective duties, as the importation 
| is entirely free. ; * 
| Thediminished export of iron, more especially of rail iron, from 
| England to the Netherlands, is not to be attributed to the 
| imposition of protective duties, the importation being entirely 
\free, but is to be accounted for by causes existing in 
England, the result of which is that the Netherlands take 
more iron from other countries. This is also clearly apparent, 
as regards forged, Xc., iron, and rails from the Statistical 
| Returns. 

Of the 52,521,000 kilogrammes /orged, bars, rods, hoops, and 
plates imported in 1873— 

England sent.......ccccccccccccscccesesere 57-8 per cent. 
SG EN  ciotcnccnsebcnseisencsdctsvses B85 — 
PERSIA © ~ ccccnccsvceccseses cocccevsces 37 —- 
SwvCG —-  secewccccccsnccceccscovccsesse 3°1 = 

Of the 55,107,000 kilogrammes imported in 1874- 
Belgium sent... .sccccsecessresscecsesesres 48°5 per cent. 
BRIAR cccsensececccsccnccsvevssecess 245 -- 
PROPER, 8 seivcccessccscsescevsvescoceve 19-2 -—- 
ER, evdscd estes crectcnces cin .asines 7 — 

Of the 35,590,000 kilogranmes of rads imported in 1873 — 
ONE, WOE ik ccntecénncacansocnesssscns 68-7 per cent. 
INE = 9 haan carck chacwuussctinncondite 17°6 — 
SY © Me icc cnevectinénssenicsonncs cine 11-7 —- 

And of the 72,749,00€ kilogrammes imported in 1874— 
BUD. GRO. ncadcecsccete cian eseseoenaie 66°7 per cent. 
BOR. <— woscovenesewnes) secsbboonsess 25°9 —_ 

Rm incnce vet epenenssnsivciesozeses 73 — 

This shows that the importation of iron into the Netherlands 
is by no means either diminished or interfered with. More- 
over, the quantity imported into the Netherlands in 1874, 
exceeded that imported in 1873—in the case of forged iron by 
2,586,000 kilogrammes, and of rails by 37,159,000 kilogrammes. 
The fact of the falling off in the export of iron from England, 

totally different grounds. It clearly appears, from the 
Statistical Returns, that in 1874, England was unable to 

alluded to in the KCONOMIST, is to be accounted for upon | 

| indifferent to the benefits of Free-trade, and we do not protect special | 

— 

a . 
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| provements, both chemical and mechanical, I might almost 

| Austrian scientific publication connected with sugar, which is | 
| not to Le found in our laboratories, and hardly a refinery in 

compete with other iron producing countries in a completely 
free market. 

Had the article to which we have called your Excellency’s 
attention, appeared in any paper less known, or of less weight 
than the Economist, we should have passed it by in silence, 
among the many mistaken statements arising from ignorance 

aa NNER TENSE find such statements admitted into the columns of the 
Economist without any contradiction, we consider it our 
duty to speak out. . 

There is no other country of the continent of Eurove, which 
has so entirely broken with the system of protective duties, 
and has so consistently kept in the path of Free-trade without 
any turning back, as the Netherlands. We are assuredly not 

eye cette cre meena aS 

manufacturing interests to the injury of the community at large. | 
We buy our iron, for example, wherever we can obtuiin it 
most advantageously for ourselves; in England, if England 
offers us the best market, in Prussia, Belgium, Sweden, Xc., 
whenever these countries offer more favourable conditions. 

It is much to be desired that our Customs regulations should 
be better known abroad, so that such misapprehensions as 
these might be avoided; in the peaceful sphere of commercial 
legislation, the Netherlands may claim to be ranked among 
tne most liberal nations, where the particular interests of the 
producer ever remain subordinate to the general interests of | 
the great public of consumers. For this we do not desire any |! 
expression of praise, but we much wish that other nations | 
would recognise the fact, and we are content to leave to the | 
wisdom of Government to decide upon the most proper means | 
of realising our wishes in this matter. 

The Chamber of Commerce and Manufactures at Leiden. |} 
P. de RiEveE, President. i} 
W. C. D. Oxrvier, Secretary. 
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Leiden, 31st March, 1875. 1 
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M. CHEVALIER ON THE SUGAR TRADE. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

Sir,—In quoting M. Chevalier’s criticisms of English | 
Sugar Refining, you say they ought to be widely circulated, | 
but add that it would be interesting to elicit some opinion | 
from those engaged in the English trade as to their value. 
In order to disprove the assertion which you reproduce, there 
is, I think, no necessity for us to give an opinion which would | 
probably be regarded as no more impartial than M. Chevulier’s, | 
though coming from a source where some little knowledge of 
the subject might be presumed. It will surely occur to you 
and your readers, that the fact of the British manufacturers 
being able to maintain a competition against those who receive | 
a bounty, amounting to 15 per cent. on the value of the! 
article, is in itself sufficient, and the very best proof that | 
they are superior, not inferior tothem. That is a proof which | 
does not depend on any mere assertion, either on the one side | 
or the other. 

With respect to M. Chevalier’s statement—unsupported by 
any proof, and confuted by the very manifest circumstance 
to which I have called your attention—it is difficult to under- | 
stand how a gentleman so totally unconnected with the English 
sugar trade, could have obtained information sufficiently re- | 
liable to justify so gratuitous an accusation. With regard to | 
loaf sugar, the only product of a French refinery which appears 
out of France, any person connected with the trade will tell 
you that the finest in the world is made in London. As to ail 
the other kinds of refined sugar, which are quite specialities of 
this country—that is crushed, powdered, crystallised and moist 
sugar—you would also find on inquiry, that no foreign || 
imitation can be compared with British manufactures. {| 

M. Chevalier says we should study French refining, and | 
engage chemists. Why, Sir, the method of refining practised 
in France, was known to our fathers and grandfathers; where- | 
as the processes followed in this country are receiving im- | 
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say every day. There is not a French, Belgian, German, or 

ee this country that does not avail itself of the very best }| 
chemicai and other scientific advice. Many of our refiners | 
have studied and made selections from the newest processes, | 
both in Europe and America, while it is well known that a | 
Frenchman believes in nothing out of his own country. In} 
addition to picking other people’s brains we have also suc- }/ 
ceeded in evolving something from our own. There is at the | 

origin, which will probably revolutionise to a considerable 
| extent the old notions now prevalent-in France. 

The fact is that a protected trade is sure to be also as to 

| present moment, more than one process of purely British | 

' 

skill a backward one. The British manufacturer has had to | 
deal with every kind of raw material from the lowest to the 
highest, but circumstances have compelled him to turn his 
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attention principally to the lower kinds, in the refining of 
}| which more skill is of course required. The foreign refiner’s 

'| principal object, on the other hand, has been to use that sugar 
which would give him the greatest bounty. He has therefore 
confined himself to the richest sugar he could find, and in 
order to secure it has paid prices which have always, more or 
less, shut out the British buyer. As I have seen it loosely 
expressed, in a journal devoted to the interest of the raw beet- 
root sugar makers of France, nearly all that a Paris refiner 
has to do with the fine material he uses is to dissolve, re- 
crystallise, and purge it. 

But after all what has the relative skill of the two nations 
|| to do with the question at issue? M. Chevalier was simply 
,| asked whether, as a political economist and Free-trader, he 

approved of the system of giving bounties on export, as 
practised in France. His reply is, first, that the bounty 
should be, if not abolished, at least reduced. This sounds 
rather half-hearted from such an out-and-out Free-trader. Then 
he says that M. Pouyer-Quertier, not being a free-trader, 
“ was not very accurate in his statements, and he, therefore, 
could scarcely be relied upon as to the amount of the bounty.” 
Now it happens that a book has recently been published in 
the interests of those who receive bounties, and the writer, 
who is well up in his subject, has very injudiciously given an 
uccurate calculation of the amount of the bounty. The follow- 

|| ing is a translation of the passage (“ La Question des Sucres 
au Point de vue Internationale.” Brussels and Paris, 1875. 

| 

| Page 41) :-— 

The refined sugar exported from France during 1872, amounted to 
1 143,549 tons, and the quantity of raw sugar which, according to the 
|| official returns, went to produce that refined sugar, amounted to 
| 178,577 tons, which gives for the raw sugar a yield of 80 per cent. 

| But the average yield of raw sugar amounts to 88 to 90 per cent. 
|| Taking a yield of §9 per cent., the 178,577 tons of raw sugar should 
1) give 158,865 tens of refined. There remained, then, 15,315 tons of re- 

| 
| 

for 1873, we arrive at a quantity of refined, free of duty, amounting to 
at a duty of 298 3d per ewt, 447,200 Making the same calculation 

| 17,399 tons, and to a sum total of 507,6402. 

These amounts represent a part of the bounty derived by ! 

| the refiners from the export of refined sugar from France. 
| To them must be added that which is derived from the more | 
distinct non-observance by France of the terms of the Treaty, 

| bringing the total up to the amount stated by M. Pouyer- 
} 

|| French sources. Making the same calculation for last year, 
|| and estimating the yield of raw sugar at 90 per cent., since 
|| every year they manage to squeeze in a richer sugar at the 

lower duty, we find that 234,770 tons of raw sugar were used 
|| to produce the 185,874 tons of refined sugar exported, which 
|| raw sugar, at a yield of 90, which we know to be under rather 

than over the mark, did really yield at least 23,477 tons more 
than that quantity of refined. As the raw sugar was freed 
from duty on the exportation of the “legal” quantity, the re- 

|| finer gained, as his bounty, the duty on the excess, which 
‘| would be 17,138,210f or 685,000/, which is at the rate of 

10f 85e per 100 kilos—4s 5d per ewt, or nearly 4/ 19s per 
|ton. This is the “complete Free-trade” which all have 

fined sugar in France which were free from duty, and which produced, | 
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Increase of Rarrwar Trarric for the past 17 Weeks of this Year, 
Compared with the Corresponding Period of 1874, distinguishing 
Passengers from Goods. 

Total 
Increase. Passengers. Goods. 

£ £ £ 

Bristol and Exeter .........0cssesseees —2,822 ... —1074 ... —1,748 
SR ENNNOOTD <cocticscsnaanscostnaenees 21,150 ... 6825 ... 16,825 

CCD 0. ccisccpacogunesanes 40,479 ...—13,152 ... 53,631 
Lancashire and Yorkshire ............ $2,779 ... 10,821 ... 22468 
London, Chatham, and Dover......... mae ss 6 lt ee 
London and North-Western ......... 40,967 ...—22,966 ... 63,933 
London and Brighton ..............+++ 16,810 ... 12,121 ... 4,689 
Manchester, Sheffield, & Lincolnshire 25,866 ... —3,350 ... 29,216 
I eiercinndecocccenesmnbsanvacnnenes 126,285 ... 18,735 ... 107,570 
GUS ITNONE. oo cccarsnecncescccspecvonss 41,889 ... —4,921 ... 46,810 
IID ccccocscevcichserseovecee™ 914 ... —2,192 ... 98,106 

PEI . cbs scnccnses bsanannnsese —42,542 ...-15,371 ...—27,171 

321,044 ...—8,027 ... 329,071 
* From the beginning of February. 

Thus, while the gross increase on the above lines has been 
321,000/, it is found on analysis that there has actually been a 
decrease of 8,027/ in the passenger traffic, and the increase in 
goods has heen 329.000/. Whatever inferences are to be 

| drawn from the fact, there can be no doubt, then, that the 

| 

Quertier, who, in fact, derived his information purely from | 
{ 

|| to face, and with which you say, “ we ought to beat all rivals.” | 
| This is, in fact, the amount with which we are “ penalised” in 

broken down, showing that in spite of the dead weight we 

have to carry we cannot be also, as M. Chevalier would have 
it, the worst horses. 

This letter is longer than I intended, but yon challenged a 
reply toa very gratuitous assertion, and I hope and believe 

| that the subject 1s, to the readers of so valuable and authori- 
|| tative a trade journal, as you say, not without interest. 

| Vhether we be more or less “able, skilful, and attentive” 

as is practised in France. The fourth part of such a bounty 
| 8 now exists would be sufficient to turn the scale against any 

{| , re . Nee .* > ‘ 5 9 . . a i amount of skill or Free-trade—I am, Sir, your obedient 
| servant A. W. GADESDEN, 

. hairman of the British Sugar Refiners’ Committee. 

‘| 

] 
i| 
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\| | from time to time in our Money article, that the increase of 
| traffic on the railways during the current half-year is mainly 

BUSINESS NOTES. 

the Free-trade handicap, and with which we have not yet | 

| 

goods business of railways is now increasing to an important 
extent, though the passenger traffic as a whole is either sta- 
tionary or tends to fall off. We believe the inference to be 
justified that there is some recovery in the genera] trade of 
the country ; and the following table, which is compiled from 
the half-yearly summaries of the reports of nearly the same 
companies which we have published for a long period past, 

| appears to show the correctness of this view :— 
Total Traffic Passenger Increase. 

Increase. Amount. % of 
£ £ Total. 

Ist half-year, 1871 ...... 912,000 ... 233,000 ... 255 
2nd — | 1,339,000 ... 551,000 ... 411 

2st — SGD dccens 1,170,000 ... 489,000 ... 41°83 
2nd — SEE biecen 1,256,000... 483,000... 385 
Ist ons 2: Per 1,456,000 ... 489,000 ... 336 
2nd — OTE sontcs 1,537,000 ... 495,000 ... 32°23 
Ist — Bene “suis 655,000 ... 403,000 ... 62-0 
2nd — UTE kccchs 524,000 ... 332,000 ... 63:3 

4 months, 1875 ...... 321,000 ... —8,027 ... —2°4 

From this it is evident that the goods increase in the current 
half-year, is greater than in either of the two preceding half- 
years. In the first half-year of 1874, out of a total increase 
of 655,000/, no less than 403,000/ was a passenger increase, 
leaving only 252,000/ for goods. In the second half-year of 
1874, the total increase was 524,000/, and deducting 332,000/ 

| for passengers, only 192,000/ is left as the goods’ increase. 
But already iu the current half-year, and during rather less | 
than four months, the increase of goods is 329,000/. Part of | 

this is no doubt due to additional mileage, but the progress is 
usually so steady, that the difference in the extent of the 

additions in particular balf-years, may almost for practical | 
purposes be disregarded, while part of the addition is also com- 

petitive, and may for that reason be left out of sight in a question 
as to the general growth of railway business. The great change 
in the passenger traflic is less explicable, and the diminution is 
probably due in part to the Midland alteration in fares, the | 

reduction being greatest, it will be observed, in the North- | 
Western, Great Western, and Great Northern Companies, to 
| which it was believed from the first the Midland change 

| tended to diminish—a variation observable in 1873 being | 
| caused by an increase in goods rates—yet the proportion | 
} | 
| 
| 

would do the most injury. The above table, however, sug- | 
than the foreigners, there can be no “ complete Free-trade ” | gests another explanation which may account for part of the | 

i\as long as we are excluded from the export market, and | change. In the three years ending in 1874, the course of | 
gradually but surely driven from our own, by such a system | traffic was. that while the aggregate rate of increase 

of the passenger increase, allowing for this variation, kept 
on increasing. The proportion in 1871 was about 33 
per cent., and in 1874 about 63 per cent. According to the || 
usual order, such a course of traflic ought to be followed by || 
the change we now perceive, or at least a greater increase of 
goods than passengers, so that the contrast we might naturally 

Tux Increase or Ramway Trarric.—It has been noticed | have looked for is only aggravated by the Midland change. | 
in the City of late, and reference has been made to the opinion | It is quite in accordance with this usual order, at any rate, 

| 
that the increase of goods should now be much larger than 
it was in 1874, and the fact is of great promise, according to 

in goods traflic—a feature of undoubted interest at the present | former experience, for the present increase being likely to go 
|| time. The following analysis of the traffic of twelve of the | on at an increasing rate for many months to come. Whether 

i 

\ 
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|| principal lines for the current half-year, up to the end of last | there will be an increase of dividend in proportion is of course 
i week, may be considered to leave no doubt upon the point :— /} a different question, dependent on that of working expenses, 

~~ ee 
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on which at present we express no opinion; but the facts at 

—_ 

provement in trade. 

Appeal have now confirmed the judgment of the Vice-Chan- 
cellor in the case of the Panama and South Pacific Telegraph 
Company v. the India Rubber Company and others, The 
object of the suit, as will be remembered, was to rescind a 
contract between the plaintiff and the defendant companies on 
the ground that the engineer of the plaintiffs had accepted a sub- 
contract from the defendants to execute the very work on which, 
as engineer for the plaintiffs, he would have to advise and re- 

| port on their behalf. The defence was that the directors of 
| the plaintiff company knew of the sub-contract; but this 
| has been held unproved, and the Courts; have been unanimous 
| in giving the relief prayed for. Lord Justice James remarked 
| that as far as he was personally concerned, most of the elabo- 
| rate argument had been thrown away, as he was of opinion 
| that the right of the plaintiffs was “a matter of course,” 

“ Any surreptitious dealing between one principal and the 
_“ agent of another principal,” he went on to say, “ is a fraud 
“on such principal, cognisable in this Court. That I take to 

, “ be aclear proposition ; and I take it to be equally clear that 
“‘ the defrauded principa’, if he comes in time, is entitled to 
‘“‘ have the contract rescinded ; or if he elects not to have the 

_ “ contract rescinded, that he is entitled to such other relief as 
|“ the Court may think fit to give him.” Lord Justice Mellish 
| concurred, and remarked more particularly on the special facts 
of this case. “It was sufficient,” he said, “to support the 

|“ case for relief made by the bill if the plaintiffs could show 
“ that at the date of their contract with the defendant com- 

|“ pany Sir C. Bright had a reasonable expectation, founded 
“ upon acts of the defendant company, that he would obtain 
_ this sub-contract from them. Assuming that he had this 
“ expectation or understanding, it was quite impossible that 

| “ he could be a proper person to advise the plaintiffs as to the 
|“ proper form of their contract with the defendants—a matter 
“on which they required honest and disinterested advice, 

|“ being entirely at the mercy of theirengineer. He could not 
|“ help expressing his astonishment at the notion which had 
“been put forward that there was nothing wrong in the 
|“ engineer of the plaintiff company obtaining this sub-con- 
| * tract.” 

a 
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FRAUDULENT Prererence IN Bankruptcy.—A rather in- 
| teresting case as to what constitutes a fraudulent preference, 
has just been decided by Vice-Chancellor Malins in the case 
of McKewan v. Sanderson, which was an action upon a 
guarantee brought by the public officer of the London and 
County Bank. A customer of the bank, named Sanderson, 
owed them, in 1870, the sum of 6,800/, against which they 
held acceptances which they had discounted for him, and in 
liquidation proceedings which then took place, they threatened 
to oppose an arrangement for a composition of 2s per £. 
This opposition, however, they withdrew, on the defendant, 
| who was a brother of their customer, giving a guarantee tiat 
the ultimate loss to the bank upon the acceptances which they 
held should not be more than 2,000/. The resolution to 
accept the composition was accordingly confirmed. The 

be 4,867/, and they now sued the defendant under his gua- 

_rantee for tbe difference between that sum and the 2,000/ 
which he had agreed should be their maximum loss. But the 

| 
! 

| | 

| 

defendant pleaded that the guarantee constituted a fraudulent | 
preference in favour of the bank over their customer’s other | 

| 
| bank, after realising the bills, found the sum owing to it to 

| creditors, and was therefore void—a defence which has now 

| been sustained, although with some disapprobation of the 

| defendant’s conduct in taking advantage of the technic: | 

| point in order to get out of his guarantee. “ It was perfectly 
“‘ well settled,”’ said the Vice-Cuancellor, “both in law and 

| “in equity, that in case of a bankruptcy, insolvency, or cou- 
“ position with creditors, it was the duty of all the creditors 

| taking part in the proceedings to stand share and share 
“alike on an equality with each other in carrying out a 
| “ division of the assets of the debtor ; and that if one creditor, 

‘ unknown to the others, entered into any arrangem nt with 

| “the debtor by which that creditur obtained any advantege 
‘“ whatever over the other creditors, that constituted a fraudu- 

i “ lent preference, and the Court would order the creditor so 

| ‘obtaining the advantage to repay any monies thereby 
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“ obtained by him.” Upon this perhaps the remark might 
least are so far confirmatory of the reported beginning of im- | be made that in any case the Vice-Chancellor has given 

relief to the wrong party, as nothing would have been 
me | simpler than to make the agreement for a fraudulent prefer- 

Tue Panama TeLecrarH Casze.—The Lords Justices of | ence void against the parties profiting by it—that is, the 
bankrupt and the favoured creditor—while ordering the 
monies payable under it to be applied for the benefit of all 
the creditors. In other words, the defendant should in no 
case, under a proper law on the subject, be allowed to escape 
paying the money. The Vice-Chancellor also went on to 
make a remark which was perhaps a little surprising: 
‘‘ He hoped this case would prove a lesson to bankers, that, 
“in the case of the bankruptcy of a customer, it was their 
“duty not to attempt to secure any private advantage for 
‘‘ themselves, but to take their stand with the other creditors.” 
But why should bankers, any more than other creditors, be 
debarred from any legitimate advantage they may gain by 
pressing their debtor, though of course the law strikes 
at anything like undue preference? It is a banker's right 
to collect his debts as thoroughly as he can, and where 
the bank is a joint-stock one, its managers and servants would 
be neglecting their duty if they did not use all their exertions 
to avoid a bad debt. 

Tue Case or Jonn BacGnatt anp Sons.—Another illus- 
tration of the law’s uncertainty has been given by the decision 
of the Court of Exchequer—in the case of J. Bagnall and 
Sons, ex parte Dick—which was that of an application by a 
shareholder to have his name removed from the list, on the 
ground of his having been induced to apply for shares by a 
prospectus which did not set out all the agreements for the 
purchase of the property which the Company was formed to 
take up, as required by the Companies’ Acts. The facts were 
that the purchase-money was stated by the prospectus to be 
295,000/, but there was a secret agreement by which the 
trustees agreed to give back 85,000/ to an alleged promoter of 
the company, as a commission for obtaining a purchaser. The 
existence of this agreement was, however, only known at the 
time of issuing the prospectus to two directors, who were also 
the trustees in question ; and the other three directors on be- 
coming aware of it immediately issued a private circular, 
setting out the agreement and offering to resign theif posts, 
upon which the present applicant has brought the suit to have 
his name removed from the list. But the Court have decided 
that in effect he has not asked for the right remedy, and | 
they bave left him to proceed, either at law or in equity, for the | 
recovery of his money, or for damages against the trustees or | 
the company. It certainly seems a pity, when there has been 
so much litigation, that the Court, having apparently all the | 
parties before it, could not convert the suit into the desired | 
form, the applicant consenting, and direct an issue to be tried, || 
As regards tue main facts disclosed in the case, which consti- |! 
tute auother revelation as to the modus operandi of forming 
joint-stock companies, it is important to notice that a very | 
serious legal question is raised. Sir Henry James, for the | 
company, contended that it was a question whether this con- | 
tract came within the section of the Companies’ Act, 1867, || 
and need not, therefore, necessarily have been made public. | 

| 

| 

The point, we suppose, is that an agreement between the 
vendor of a property and his agent to give him a commission 
for procuring a purchaser, was a purely private arrangement, 
having nothing to do with the company or with the terms of || 
tue purchase itself, which were fully disclosed in the pros- | 
pectus. But this view, if supported, would at any rate have | 

the effect of destroying the Companies’ Act on this point | 
altogether, as nothing would be easier than for vendors to give |! 
enormous Commissious to promoters to get up a company, and || 

yet the promoter, though really a trustee for the company, | 
would be able to conc-al the arrangement from those most | 
interested. It would be a pity, we think, if such agreements | 
are not to be disclosed, and few more important points than || 
tLe one euggested could be raised. | 

Tue Names ovr Banks 1x Prospectuses.—The Bank of 1 
France, as will be observed from our Paris correspondent’s | 
letter, has come to a most important resolution, to which the 
attention of bankers generally should be drawn. It is to the 
effect that as the mention of the name of the bank in adver- | 
tisements by its customers who have accounts with it, as that 
of their banker, is apt to give a notion that the bank is in || 
some way their patron, in future no such use is to be made of |' 
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the bank’s name without its previous consent. 

ES a ee 

Crown lands.. .......... shia nil. snite il. 
Miscellaneous ... ...ceccosce 1B,824  cccore 18,154 

ae oe 1,490,824 ...... 1,503,134 

—— 

We cannot 
but think that this regulation would be most valuable in re- 
gard to the prospectuses of new companies or new issues. 

relation to the customer may be the very simple one of merely 
keeping his account, which, according to English custom, may 
be as far as possible from involving any sort of guarantee. It 

this way is not skilfully made use of with the more foolish of 
investors, as an inducement to take shares in a new company, 
or subscribe to a new issue, and whether it would not be ex- 
pedient for bankers to require their previous consent before 

| their name could be so used. At any rate, there is one way 
in which bankers’ names may be used, against which they 
should be on their guard. A bank consents to receive sub- 
scriptions for a new issue, thinking it is doing nothing more 
than opening a new account, whereupon the ingenious pro- 
moters ; lace the bank’s name in the front of the prospectus in 
the way that a financial house managing the affair would place 
iis own name, and the world is accordingly informed that such 
and such s bank is ‘‘ authorised to receive subscriptions’ for a 
certain loan or company. The natural iuterpreta‘ion of the 
| public is that the oank is the issuing house, and the announce- 
ment is thus wisleading. Any bank which mere! ly consen's 

| to receive subs scriptions as the keeper of a customer's account 
| should expressly stipulate that its name should not be used in 
| such a way as to give the impression that it is the issuer ; that 
| another issuer's name should prominently appear ; and that its 
own neme should simply be mentioned—if mentioned at all— 
| as that of banker. Unless this precaution is used, a very 
serious misconception may be produced among the public. 

| But perbaps it would be wisest to follow the rule of the Bunk 
| of France, and be careful to limit any use of the bank’s name. 

Tux Gop Svanparp IN -lllena, AND.—According to corre- 
spondence from the Hague, the Dutch Government, after 
some hesitations, appears about to take a decided step 
towards a gold standard, which will necessitate meanwhile a 
peculiar period of transition. The Minister of Finance, it is 

stated, has intreduced a bill which seems to be likely to pass, 
propos mg to retain for the present the silver now in circula- 
tion, amounting to 14,750,000/, and to introduce side by 
side, a legal tender currency of 10 and 5 florin pieces in gold, 
the Sate alone to have the power of coining new silver. 

The effect of this will appareatly be to int roduce a double 
standard, as in Germany, the silver not being withdrawa, but 

its amount being limited, so as to let the gold become the 

variable and international money. The guld, it is stated, 
is to bear a proporiion te silver of 1 to 15.625, which 
undervelues gold as compared with the present market price 
of 574 per cz of silver. It seems doubtful whether a biil 

of this kind will cause, in the present state of business, any 
active demand for gold for Holland, but if trade were to 
becom» more active generally, the * pull” of the gold standard, 
both there and in Germany, would n» doubt be felt. 

THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE, 

The tollowing are the Receipta on aceount of hevenue 

during the week ending April 24, 
corresponding period of last year :— 

Receipts of Corresponding 
Week Ending Period of 

April 24. 187 
£ £ 

423. 000 489,000 

690.000 C79,000 

22? 000 185,000 

36,000 65,000 

12.000. 96,000 

as compared with the 

ae eeeeee. 

Land Tax and House Duty 
Income tax 

Post Office...... pacoeseoseacees 
Telegraphs 

ee nil. 

a pteeewisesene pil, 

‘he total receipts of the previous week were 2,158,612/. 
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Bankers, as a rule, seldom make any objection to the mention | 
in prospectuses of the fact that they are bankers, although their 

is doubiful, however, whether the use of the bank’s name in | 

he Exchequer issues of the week on accouut of expen- | 
diture were 920,521, viz. :— 

luterest of debt ....., ae AP SSC AE 2 ene andl ee iil 
Ober charges on Consolidated f: 5,000 

| Supply services (including Telegraps services) 915,521 

i 920,521 

a 
—— — — eee 

| monthly settlement. 

| Zak 2le. 

[May 1, 1875. 

During the week the cash balances bave increased in 
the Bank ot England and decreased in the Bank of Ireland as 
follows :— 

Bank of Bank of 
England. Ireland. Total. 

£ £ £ 
Balances on April 17...... 1,997,964 .. 1,069,002 ... 3,066,966 

— April 24...... 2,610,967 ... 981,102 ... 3,592,069 

Increase....... sdiaeasetaiten 613,003... a -- 525,108 
ee eer a te 87,960... 

Horetqn Correspondence, 

FRANCE. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

Paris, April 29. 
The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last 

week, and for the corresponding week ‘of last year, are as 
follow :— 

Des ror. 

April 29, 1875. April 22, 1875. April 30, 1874 
f c t c f c 

Capital of the bank ....... esse 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 O ... 182,500,000 0 
Profits in addition to capital 

(Art. 8, Law of June “, 67) 
Reserve of the bank and its 

branches. ooo eo 

Reserve of lar ided pro} ertyan 

8,002,299 89 see 8,002,299 89 a. 7,955,601 88 

22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 22,105,750 14 
4,000,000 0 4. 4,000,000 0 .. 4,000,000 0 

Special reserve ......cc0-ccecccee 24,364,209 97 ... 24364209 97 ... 24,364,208 97 
Notes in circulation..........0. 2,516,546,790 0 ... 2,494.219,50) 0 ... 2,628,928,800 0 
Bank potes to order, receipia 

payable at sight............ oes 8,287,051 67 .. 8,235,605 2 .. 8,123,697 19 
Treasury account current 

CHOUITOF .ccccese eenscotponesesnn 3172 711,443 42... 167,578,151 14 ... 162,591,606 11 
Current accounts, Paris..... - 290,349,588 23. 292,771,942 34 ... 170,186,750 61 

Do branch banks .......0. 29,412,529 O 0 27,898,776 0 25,963,195 0 
Dividends pavahle ......-...0.- 1,970,223 O .. 
[uterests on securilies trans- 

1,898,838 0 .. 1,780,916 6 

ferred or deposited ........ » 3,157,528 93 3,770,094 17 5,546,320 85 
Discounts and sundry inte- 

POSDT ccnevensercnsoenbeornssconeese 13,380,717 8 12,939,183 80 ... 22,164,600 65 
Rediscoumted the last siz 

ION - sismieegseumnnineens 3.521,151 63... 9,521,152 63... 6,136,704 92 
Bills not disposable ............ 1,150,203 49 se 1,223,641 22 0 1,303,712 54 
Reserve for eventual losses 

on prolonged bills ........ 6,552,399 65 ... 6.552.399 65 ... 6,626,299 65 
Sundries ........ eosene erccnceee eeee 7, $17,928 54 7,467,173 15... 9,174,475 36 

. 3.295,358,459 69... 3,260,171,101 12 
CREDITOK, 

Total .occrore.csrroreseeess «++ 3,289, 152,649 87 

Cash in band and in branch f c f c f c 

ae aeitinenennanis e+ 1,535,102,391 93... 1,529,294.401 23... 1,074.054.010 73 
‘ommercial bills over~due... 182,138 6 eo 161,259 47 154,160 48 
Jommercial bills discounted, 

DE NE AO. ceceintoccnvescanese 335,071,872 52 ... 309,361,971 Gl ... 471,120,955 13 
Bonds of the ¢ hity of Pacis... eee oes 30,341,082 50 
Lreasurs boads........0.c0cece00 802,000,000 0 ... 802,000,000 0 872,175,000 0 | 
Creasury tonds (Tieaty of 

ee 
umercial bills, brancn 

ID ciicntnsioctsinnen ermeees 210,448,649 0 ... 243,605,476 0 $45,213,007 © 
Advances On deposits ot 

DEEROE,  cticee enc remnetantenanes 14,089,900 0 ... 3.770.600 O see 1,513,500 0 
Do in branch banks ocese 10,229,400 0 .. 10,956,600 U .. 1,970,300 0 
Do in French naa 

securities... .. ese 25,991,000 0 26,971,800 -. 25,256,400 @ 
Do by oranch banks... 16,815,900 0 . 1704860 0 .. saa0eee0 0 
Do on railway shares 

and Cebentures... ..... 16,201,200 0 16.33).000 0 see 48,916,390 6 
Do by branch banks... .. 15,711,900 13,811,300 0 ... 14,892,050 0 
Do on Crédit Foncier 
DOGS atic 1.290390 0 12919”) 0 1,310,000 0 

Do Cranches — c.co-cccsace 587,200 0 .. Ske 0 oes 495,200 @ 
U>t the state (Con- 

vention. June 10, 1557) 60,000,000 0 ses 60,000,900 0 60,000,000 0 

Goveroment stock reserve... 12,980,750 14 ox 42,983,750 14 eve 12,930,750 14 

Do disposavle....cccceseoces 67,350,613 82 ... 67,360,612 82... 67,307,402 42 
Rentes Immobilisées (Law 

of Jans &. 1009). ences 100,000,000 0 .. 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 
Hoel and furniture of the 

bask and landed pro- 
p ry branches ........ omnne 7,463,213 0 sn 7.586,2'9 O ie 7.957,277 0 

Expenses Of mnagewent ... 2,716,264 38... 2,172,610 50. 2,722,25! 83 
Employ of the Special 
SUD. ninticireintanaineed 24,364,209 97 ... 24,361,209 97 ... 24,364,208 97 

Sundries ..... eoncanteseninessse Seeve 8,761,536 87 ... 10,400,359 3S... 9,421,203 67 

a .« 3,259,452,640 87 

The above return, scene with that of the preceding week, 
exhibits the following changes : — 

++ 3,295,355,439 69 . 3,269,171,101 12 

INCREASZ. francs. 

Circulation ..... ohesennshiniies enibaeeebessenecesscen: anonea ee 
Treasury account  .....sseeseesees eocceccecooscces ° 5,123,297 
Cash ..... tenaniihabbonaieure cereaaied iiaiiliunnitiaion 5,807,990 

Discounts....... seadaabMieaibaemned { senicnbiieane . 22,493,074 
DECREASE. francs. 

Private deposits ........., Sneha exteeneemeeie 909,541 

The only changes of note are hon due to the approach at 
the end of the month, when a revival of the demands for dis- 
count takes place. This has produced a corresponding increase 
in the circulation. The cash reserve again shows a small 
augmentation. 

No changes of note have occurred in the discount market, 
which continues easy notwithstanding the approach of the 

The supply of trade bills is small, and 
commercial paper is negotiated currently at 5) to 3), and 
bankers’ bills at 34. Exch: ange on London is quie ‘, at 25f 20c 
for sight; paper at 25f ldje; and long, demanded at 

The Berlin is beavy at 120$ short, and 121) long 
9 

short 

EE ————— 



The market fur Rente has remained quiet during the past 
week ; the variation in price from day to day have been within 
narrow limits, but last week’s rates have been maintained. 
The Fives are the firmer of the two, stocks being kept up by 
the cash purchases, and the payment of the coupon, which 
will be detached to-morrow. Italian Fives have recovered 3, 
and are among the stocks for which there is most demand. 
Turkish Fives have been slightly affected by the ministerial 
changes at Constantinople. Bank of France shares bave been 
in request for cash, having apparently been oversold, as 
the price for money is to-day 22f 50c above that for the 
account. The possibility of the Bank lending its assist- 
ance to some operation for paying off the Morgan loan has 
led to some purchases. Credit Mobilier shares, after being 
driven back at one moment yesterday to 400f recovered to-day 
to 440f, and closed at 438f 75c. Franco-Hollandaise shares 
have also gained 10f at 585f. 

The returns of the great railway companies for the four- 
teenth week show an increase of 1,457,000f, compared with the 
same week of last year. The gain since the commencement 
of the year now amounts to 10,622,886f, in which all the com- 
panies have participated. The shares of some of the com- 
panies have, however, declined in consequence of realisations 
after the late rise. Transatlantic company’s shares, after 
being carried up to nearly 400f, have returned to 292f, which 
is still a good price, considering that no dividend will be paid 
for 1874. Suez Canal shares are still the object of large 

_ business, but the offers are equal to the demands, and the 
price of 700f has been best for the present. Subjoined are the 

| latest rates for the account :— 

eee CL: CE 

April 22 April 29. 

f c¢ t © 

RMON usnsancesine | Oe a. SR 
MN ciincaprinenrtavanmnines aia SE «ieee sees 
Morgan Loan (cashi)........+. a 508 25 we S13 
RN i xuemiens aisha acacia Te TR dcwcss 71.25 
Ottoman Fives ........ atacand auc. -e keasks 43 60 
PUTRI TOU viscnceccascsessesess BOO D -csusvs 282 
Rania, 1670 ....cccccccess-renccesee — FOBR cccvee 1033 
Spanish Exterior .......... escoeece 22 a, 
United States 6 per cent......... 1054 LOG 
Peruvian ........ cheat laa . (ee 7i 60 
Honduras ........ aa alee ee GM WE , 2 
Bank of France (cash)............ 9899 O ..... SILO O 

Comptoir d’Escompte .....-00-.-. 590 O ...... 588 75 
Credit Fencier ............. eee ee 915 0 
Credit Mobilier ............. sedexens PU “<saite 438 75 
Sociéte Generale .............c0000 gf ew 567 50 
Banque de Parisetdes P B....... 1170 O ...... 1177 50 

Parisian Gas ..... jah snk: aaa AOE” tedtidd 897 50 
Northern Railway.........0. eee » 29GB FS. cote 1166. 0 
TI ici teeiniamctsion tonne Te dacs Oe 
RIE i scarce es OC - 917 50 

eee sti encialiea — + | lee 552 50 

Paris-Mediterranean § ...,00...0.. 9351 25 ..... 942 50 
SIN, cnn wiecacieennnal i. 690 0 

South Austrian Lombard........, 313 75 ...... 321 25 
Suez Canal.......... ceainaahjeviaciaaetin 5 Oe Fa 692 50 

A somewhat mysterious notice was issued by the Council of 

‘) the Bank of France a few days back, relative to parties having 
current accounts at the Bank of France, and the rights con- 
ferred by the opening of an account. The Council now decides 
that the name of the Bank cannot be employed by its custo- 
mers in any public announcement without authorisation. The 
motive given for this regulation is that the public, not possess- 
ing always an exact notion of the operations of the bank, 
might, on seeing in certain advertisements the name of the 
Bank, be led to suppose that the undertaking announced was 
patronised by tle Council. The consequences will be that 
financial houses in opening subscriptions for new loans will be 
henceforth precluded from announcing that subscribers may 
pay the amountof their subscriptions into the Bank of France, 
or its branches, to the credit of the house issuing the loan (of 
course supposing that the house has an account with 
the Bank),-and which privilege they had hitherto enjoyed. 
It is of course implied that the authorisation will not always 
be refused, but in that case it would seem that the measure 
now adopted will tend rather to engage the responsibility of 
the Bank than to relieve it. So long as all the customers of 
the Bank were allowed to employ it to receive deposits for 
them, no preference was shown to any, and the public could 
not attribute to the Bank any patronage of the loan put on 
the market. But if the privilege is accorded to some under- 
takings and withheld from others, the Bank will be giving 
a direct sanction in the former case, and inflicting a discredit 
in the latter. 
certain inferences could not fail to be drawn from the publi- 
cation of this note, coinciding with the opening of the sub- 
scription, to the new shares of the Credit Mobilier company, 
and it bas been remarked that, in the first prospectus issued, 
the Bank of France and its branches were comprised in the 
list of places where money might be paid in to the account 

I 

I 

ee 

No motive is given for this measure, but 
| nearly four millions. 
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* 100 marks, Berlin on Paris unchanged at 81} marks the | of the subscription, but that these notives have been replaced 
francs. by others in which the name of the Bank of France is omitted. 

The subscription to 320,000 shares of the auxiliary Credit 
Mobilier Company is announced to open from the 50th 
April to the 3rd May inclusively. The guarantee of a mini- 
mum dividend of 6 per cent. on the paid-up capital for a 
period of six years is undertaken by the old Credit Mobilier 
in the proportion of 60 per cent., and by the Franco-Hol- 
landaise Bank and Belgian Bank of Commerce, each for 20 
per cent. On the other hand, those institutions will divide 
in the same proportion the half of the profits of the new 
company beyond 10 per cent. ‘The proprietors of the old 
Credit Mobilier Compary have a right of priority to subscribe 
for thenewshares in the proportion of two foreach one of the old, 
that is one share for the certificate issued when the old shares 
were marked for the allotment to the preference shares—ahan.- 
doned in consequence of the judgment of the Tribunal of Com- 
merce—aund one for the same marked shares. This subscription 
is causing extraordinary excitement on the Bourse. The 
partisans of the railway monopoly are sparing no efforts to 
cause it to fail, and are restrained by no scruples in the means 
employed. During yesterday’s market the gravest rumours 
relative to M. Philippart were put in circulation, and, 
although proved to be unfounded, they at one moment almost 
produced a panic in Mobilier shares. One result of the 
acrimonious opposition got up against him has been to 
provoke a reaction in his favour, and to stimulate the ze.l of 
his supporters. The contest has been taken up with warmth 
in the departments, where he is looked on as the champion 
of free ralways. At Marseilles this week, at a banquet at 
which several of the deputies and leading men of the depart- 
ment and the mayors of Marseilles, Toulon, and other towns 

ca rried. 

existed. Under the influence of the contradictory rumours in 
circulation yesterday the premium on the new shares fluctuated 
from 20f to 80f, and the certificates giving a right o- subserip- 
tion were bought at from 10f to 20f. 

, 
8 Several other subscriptions to loans have been opened in 

paying 3of interest, and redeemable in 19 years; the journal 
Le Charbon invites subscriptions for 5,000 shares of 500f of the 
Floriffoux Colliery, at Charleroi, in Belgium, which has a con- 
cession of 1,270 acres; the Valley of Guadiana Irrigition 
Company (Spain) opens a subseription for 9,524 bonds of J00f 
at 250f, paying Sf interest, and redeemable at par in 21 years; 
and MM. Levy-Bing and Co. propose 12,000 shares of 5v0f, 
250f called, of a company for establishing traction engines for 
towing on the banks of the Burgundy Canal. The subscrip- 
tion to the new shares of the Credit Lyonnais will also be open 
from the 7th to the {7th May. 

A return issued by the Minister of Finance, gives as follows, 
the revenue for the first quarter of 1875, compared with the 
estimates, and with the same quarter of 1874: 

— First Quarter.—— 

Receipts Estimates Receipts 
in 1875. for 187/ n 1874. 

francs. franes. francs. 

Registraticn, successions, &e. ....ccc0ee0e 106,327,000 106,732,000 106,579,600 
BORRIINE ccd ~cnntesicsccccsccbeersceeesee 39,530,000 39,594,000 1933,000 

CORNERO — DS GOES 6.0: c0ccies. scccccorccccceses 40,701,000 ... 33,906,000 ... ; 13,090 
Che aE CURE ince ccscces. .nsce -coseeves 5,166,000 ... 8,635,000 1,799,000 
Foreign Guar coc......000,..cesevoceccecces 1,445,000 7,134,000 ... 7 6,000 

PEport Guthes ceccce.ec1se. +s. sss sreeneveres 84,000 ... 75,000 oo 17.000 
Statistical duty............... 1,170,000 1,213,000 1,000 
Navigati 1 dnes oddiavenmodpenne #90) 000 97 4,000 9,006 

Divers Customs + harges 577,000 o.- 629 1.00 
Salt tax, Marit me zon 1,973,000 .., 6,2 ie 1,000 

Inland... 2,255,000 246 2,072 {10 2. 19,000 
Liquors, Spirits .........cccececece 90,548,000 ... 81.440,000 ... 5,000 
Native sugar 30,804,000 ... 21,494,009 ... 3 #000 

I CRE siddcicbedncninidiceemeiiacscyssuiuons 453,001.00 eee . 41,000 
Chicuryv ... ee Com +0 -osugsscussoone 1,288,000 1,023,000 ... 3400 

Paper da Cave _— ne 2,351,000 v.00 2,410,000 5,000 
Mineral « 32,000 P2000 ... 1000 
Other oils ... 1,416,000 ... 1,146 00 1000 

DOBP se0 sts veuabnbirnssbdbinde .uacerremmemeen 1,257,000 ... L620 S'00 so. 1,24 (0 

Stearine and candies 1,557,000 2,083,000 715,000 

Railway duty, p+sSenzers ........cccccseree 11,636,000 16,347,000 ... ,3 060 
Ge0ES..ccsccce-.., . cosesecvecereoutseceesoeses 3,974,000 ... £55000 ... 

Divers Excise charges 10,916,000 ... 10,313,000 132,000 
j ON okt soem tia eens cai al ees 73,611,000 ... 65,497,000 FL 09 1008 

GORPOWIES cece. cece. «sccccdccccocoseseseseeses 2ASZAKM) ... Z2.657,000 ... 2.477.000 

Post OND 0c... ccc» cerers-oabseneracesecseoss 23,457,000 .0- 23,566,000 ... 25. 227,000 

459,552,000 ... 447,500,200 441,220 G00 

The gross results are an increase of 12,082,000f on the 
estimates, and of 18,292,000f on the same quarter of 1874, 
To obtain an exact comparison with last year, however, a 
deduction of 9,825,000f must be made for new taxes only voted 
in 1874, and which were not collected m the first three 
months, snd among which was the duty of five per cent. on 
the railway goods traffic, which alone has this year yielded 

But after that allowance is made, there 
is still an augmentation of 8,467,000f. Compared wich the 
estimates, the items which show the greatest increase are, in 
round numbers, liquors, 94 millions ; divers custom’s duties, 63; 
native sugar, 6}; and tobacco, 5 millions. On the other hand, 
foreign sugar has left a deficit of 54 millions; colonial sugar, 

ert Be 

were present, a unanimous vote of adhesion to his plans was | 
This agitation will go far to assure the success of | 

the subscription, as to which great doubts at one moment | 

Paris this week; the Credit Industriel offers 50,000 deben- | 

tures of the Rio Tinto Company, 500f nominal at 417f 50c, | 
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34; and the railway passenger duty, 4} millions. The differ- 
ence in the last-named item requires explanation, and may 
only arise from a delay in making up the accounts, as the 
receipts on the railways were over 13 millions more than in 
1874, and, estimating those from passengers roughly at one- 
third, the dnty should have increased in the same ratio. The 
tax of three per cent. on the interests and dividends of public 
securities, rente excepted, which is given in a separate return, 
_—e in the quarter 8} millions, the total for the year 
ing estimated at 31} millions. The direct taxes were fixed 

for the year at a total sum of 673,654,700f. The two twelfths 
due on the 3lst March, amount to 112} millions, but at that 
date only 1104 millions had been received. The arrears in the 
payments are attributed to the late issue of the rolls, which 

|can only be drawn up after the meeting of the Councils 
General and Councils of Arrondissement in the departments, 
and which bodies were assembled this year later than usual. 

The following is the value of the foreign trade of France 
during the first three months of 1875, compared with the 
same period of 1874 :— 

IMPORTS. 

1875. 1874. 

francs. franes. 

I 165,218,000 __...... 202,561,000 
Raw material................0 iiahnies 531,245,000 ...... 586,272,000 
SRUINOD. cccovuncvaad eesenesesve 118,429,000 ...... 96,698,000 
SY CURED icdddesnccnacsiensieccesio 36,482,000 _...... 39,598,000 

851,369,000 ...... 925,129,000 
Expoxts. 

NOUNS, co wiccccodeoestscnense 530,745,000 ...... 477,482,000 
Raw materials, and articles of 
| Sl cuitbcetncedatcteweaeueeeienens 400,786,000 ...... 828,196,000 
SUNN fb ccstcsadanennds wenteses 45,282,000 ...... 51,678,000 

976,803,000 ...... 856,000,000 

The month of March taken alone shows 300 millions of 
imports and 375 millions of exports, compared with the same 

| month of 1874, the imports are a diminution of 33 millions 
and the exports an increase of 10 millions. 

The declared imports and exports of the precious metals 
during the same period of three months was as under :— 

Imports. Exports. 
francs. francs. 

SU SERN  ccocockccucesnses 118,042,400 ...... 612,500 
SEER NER -Zoccsacksbeebiennexus 151,072,320 _...... 17,699,200 
tL7Or BULIIOM....seccceccssseces 21,303,194 ...... 3,568,840 
BE IIE ii cencevienescetaoses 59,928,180 — ....06 5,527,200 

350,346,094  ...... 27,407,740 

The importations of gold in March were considerably less 
than in the first two months of the year, and amounted to only 
13} millions of francs in bullion and 304 millions in gold. 
The value of the gold bullion received from England was 
1,508,500f in March. and 59,899,700f in the three months; of 
gold coin 227,200f and 44,030,700f in the two periods 
respectively. ‘The imports of gold bullion from the United 

| States were 7,999,250f in March, and 49,764,750f in the first 
quarter of the year. 

The companies are now holding their annual meetings, and 
| the shareholders of two of the principal financial establish- 
| ments have been assembled during the last week. 

The report read at that of the Société des Depdts et Comptes 
| Courants shows a satisfactory progress in the business of that 
| company. The cash-book entries in 1874 amounted to 
1517 millions of francs, or an increase of 288 millions on 

| 1873. ‘The discounts also increased from 350 millions to 388, 
| the current accounts from 929 millions to 1,099, the cheque 
accounts from 788 millions to 827. The company voted two 
years back an increase of capital, but the Government has not 
yet authorised it in the terms demanded. “The profits for the 
year amounted to 1,814,452 on a paid-up capital of 15 millions, 

| permitting, as mentioned last week, a dividend of 15 franes, 
| or 12 per cent. This dividend is the same as last year, but to 
complete the 15 francs for 1873, a sum of 221,000f had to be 
taken from the reserved profits of former years, while the 
wre are now sufficient for the whole dividend, and leave a 
alance of 14,452f. 
The Credit Foncier Company’s report, read at the meeting 

held on Tuesday, shows that the profits realised in 1874 
amounted to 7,002,609f, of which 6,525,000f is applied to the 
payment of a dividend of 144 per cent., and 447,609f is added 
to the reserve, which now amounts to 22 millions for a 
paid-up capital of 45 millions. The chief business of this 
company consists of mortgage loans and advances to the 
Communes. The former shows a considerable augmentation 
on the year 1873. From an annual average of about 90 
millions of francs before the war, they had fallen to 13 
millions; in 1874 they had recovered to 32} millions. The 
diminution in the last few years is due to the check to the 
building trade since the war. The advances to the Communes 
fell from 19 millions in 1873 to 13 millions in 1874. The 
total mortgage loans outstanding at the end of 1874 was 870 
millions, and of the Communal loans 490 millions, of which 
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318 millions was to the city of Paris. The arrears of annui- 
ties due from borrowers, which in August, 1871, amounted to 
32 millions of francs has become gradually reduced to 11 
millions. The meeting had two vacant seats in the board of 
directors to fill up, and elected M. Guérinet, an honorary agent 
de change, and M. Victor Bonnet, a well-known writer on 
questions of finance and banking. 

The Franco-Egyptian Bank, Crédit Industriel, Algerian 
Company, Northern and Paris to Mediterranean railways, 
and Transatlantic Companies, have also held their meetings. 
That of the South of Austria and Upper Italy railway company, 
which had been announced for to-morrow, has been postponed 
until the 3lst of May. 

The followimg are the latest quotations of the produce 
markets at Havre per 50 kilos (1 ewt), duty paid :— 
Corton.—The Syndicate of brokers in revising the price current 

at the end of last week raised the Carthagena from 7f to 8f, the 
Hayti from 3f to 4f, and some of the Indian sorts from If to 2f, leaving 
the others without change. The present prices for the current sorts 
are :—New Orleans low middling, 97f; good ordinary, 93f; Georgia, 
same kinds, 96f and 92f; Pernambuco fair, 97f; Sorocaba, 93f; 
Oomrawuttee good fair, 68f; Tinnevelly, 69f; Bengal, 55f. Sales last 
week, 2,010 bales ; importations, 5,471. Stock, 109,260 bales, of which 
53,010 from the United States, against 135,810 and 104,730 at same 
date last year. 

Corree (in bond).—Hayti, 10if to 106f; Guatimala, 114f 50c; 
Rio, 95f; Bahia, 99f; La Guayra, 114f; Santos, LO2f to 112f. Sales 
last week, 5,406 bags; importations, 7,514 and 250 tierces. Stock, 
154,767 bags and 250 tierces against 200,635 and 178 in; same week 
last year. 

Hipes.—Valparaiso salted 65f; Lima, 62f; Monte Video ox, 70f; 
cow, 67f 50c; Buenos Ayres salted ox, 80f; New York, cow, 53f 50c; 
Lima drysalted, 82f; Rio Grande horse, 45f. 
Woo. - Monte Video unwashed 262f 50c to 270f; Buenos Ayres, 

257f 50c ; Chili, 192f 50c; Jamaica, 225f per 100 kilos. 
TaLtow.—La Plata sheep, 49f; New York, 51f; La Plata ox, 

50f 50c. . 

AUSTRIA AND GERMANY. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDEST. ) 

Vienna, April 27. 
As in almost all States, so in Austria, the general census 

takes place every ten years. The date of the last census is 
1869, and the next will take place in 1880. We were, therefore, 
greatly surprised to hear that on the 17th April an extra- 
ordinary census was made of the inhabitants of Vienna and 
its suburbs. I hear from well-informed parts that there was 
a little mystery about the rapid way in which it was done. 
The city required extraordinary means for police purposes, 
and an ingenious financier proposed an extraordinary way of 
getting at these means. He founded his operation on the sup- 
posed fact that Vienna contains towards 60,000 persons who 
neglected to inform the police of their presence. Now, every 
neglect of this kind is fined with five gulden; the census, 
which gave the address of all these persons, it was hoped, 
would bring in some hundred thousands. When one considers 
what the motive of this extraordinary manipulation is, one 
cannot be surprised to find that the population fears to have 
a new tax imposed upon it at every new statistical operation 
which takes place. Besides the fiscal, and public safety 
results, this census led to a conclusion which was to be ex- 
pected. Vienna, with its suburbs, at present contains 
1,061,999 inhabitants, having increased by 90,000 inhabitants 
since 1872, notwithstanding the crisis it passed through. The 
surprising conformity in the rise of Vienna and Berlin during 
the last, thirty years is the reason why the movement of the 
population of the two German capitals is being care- 

fully compared. When the last census of the German Empire 
gave Berlin an amount of 830,000 inhabitants, it was univer- 
sally proclaimed tbat Berlin had surpassed Vienna. This 
was, however, a mistake, occasioned by the fact that Berlin 
always includes both suburbs and garrison in the number of 
its inhabitants, whilst Vienna accounts for these separately, 
although they adjoin the city itself. Vienna is still the 
largest German town, if we calculate by the number of its 
inhabitants, and not by the territory it occupies. 

As a consequence of the agreements made in Venice, 
conferences began to be held last week at the Austrian Board 
of Trade on what principles the renewal of the Italian Treaty 
of Commerce is to rest. The Italian Government has pre- 
sented the project of a new customs tariff, which is in many 
regards a complete return to the old Protectionist system. 
For iron and woollen goods no great changes are being pro- 
posed, but the demands affecting spirits, cotton, and some 
other articles of Austrian export, are all the more exacting. 
The new tariff is founded on the contrary principle to the one 
which it has cost fifty years struggle to introduce into 
England—that of making most goods free from duty and only 
a few articles subject to it, and these for revenue purposes 
only. The new Italian Treaty would impose an enormous duty 
on as many articles as possible which are entirely free from 
duty. Thus, a number of medicaments and chemist’s materials 
are to pay the highest rates, whilst they are at present free 
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from duty. Everywhere we find a disposition towards raising 
the customs tariff on almost every article. To give a 
better idea of this, we take some instances from 
the new project, putting down the present rate of 
duty first, and that proposed afterwards in paranthesis, 
Books, unbound, at present free from duty (10f per cwt) ; 
bound, lf per cwt (25f); untrimmed hats, 100f (200f) ; beer, 

r hectolitre, in casks or bottles 9f (15f) ; spirits of wine per 
ectolitre, 5f 50c—10f (100f) ; ram incasks, 10f (110f), in bottles 

of a litre each, 60f (11Uf); liquors per ewt in casks 15f, in 
bottles 10f per hectolitre (100f). The present simple rates 
charged for cotton will be divided into five or six separate 
rates. Cotton thread at 20 to 60,000 yards per lb, 20f (29f) 
at 30 to 60,000 yards per lb, 25f (88—77f); bleached cotton 
|threac from 20 to 60,000 metres per lb, 34f 65c (33—8I1f); 
dyed cotton thread at 20 to 60,000 metres per lb, 34f 65c 
(44—124f); textures of different kinds, 50f (66—S82f); 57f 
(77—99£); 65f (110f); 74f (132f) ; 90f (110—143f). Linen 
thread, 11f 50c (84f) ; 17f 10c (110f); 38f to 90f (26f, 46f, 768, 
122f, 220f.) From these changes it is easy to infer that Italy 
intends entering on a new course of commercial policy, and 
that it has lent its ear exclusively to the new linen and cotton- 
spinning manufactories. It is to be regretted that Italy, 
whose chief production is owing to its fertile lands and its 
mild climate, should neglect the culture of these, and instead 
of suiting its tariff to its financial interests, should be un- 
mindful of the interests of its entire population, to the 
advantage of a dozen of new mills. 

The severe criticisms with which the press of Vienna 
received the new order of the Hungarian minister, Pechy, 
mentioned by us last time, and regarding the obligatory 
knowledge of the Magyarian language by all German railway 
officials, have occasioned an outburst of the Hungarian Ultra- 
Chauvinists, which went so far as to demand in some Hun- 

rian papers, the withdrawal of the Post-debit for the Neie 
‘reie Presse and the Wiener Tayblatt, This demand, unworthy 

of an organ of the press, will, of course, not be noticed by 
the Hungarian Government. 

The fall of the Grand-Vizier Hussein Avni Pacha, stated 
to-day in a telegram from Constantinople, will bring about a 
favourable change in the Turkish railway policy. The Neie 
Freie Presse at the same time brings a correspondence from 
Constantinople, which ailows us to guess at the reasons of this 
important event. A new deficit was found in the budget, 
amounting to 3} millions of pounds sterling. The Sultan is 
said to have been very disagreeably surprised by this fact, and 
to have given orders to cover the deficit by economy, for which 
purpose a committee has been named. The Grand-Vizier pro- 
posed giving leave to a third part of the Turkish Army, 
amounting at present to 120,000 men, by which means 24 mil- 
lions of the State’s expenses could be saved. The railway 
—- is intimately connected with this new deficit. The 
urkish Government cannot expect its railways to bring any 

profits so long as it refuses their junction with the Austrian 
| railways, and therefore the deficit must remain the same every 
year. The consideration due to its creditors in fcreign countries 
alone should oblige Turkey to consent to the junction of its 
railways to European lines. 
| The last census in Prussia, which was effectuated with 
| personal cards, has, in regard to inherited organic defects, 
| given surprising results, to which the attention of all legis- 
| lators ought to be called. We see from these results that the 
| greatest part of inherited defects are found with the Jews. 
|The population of Prussia and Lauenburg, amounting to 
| 24,693,487, comprised, on the 1st December, 1871, 16,041,215 
Protestants, 8,268,309 Roman Catholics, and 325,565 Jews. 
To every million of these three confessions there were :— 

Amongst the Protestants :—899 blind, 965 dumb and mute, 1,437 
cretins, 847 mad persons. 

Amongst the Roman Catholics :—997 blind, 1,027 dumb and mute, 
1,346 cretins, 884 mad persons. 
Amongst the Jews:—1,334 blind, 1,488 dumb and mute, 1,826 

cretins, 1,697 mad persons, 
If we consider that Jews drink very little, and that most mad- 
ness is owing to excess in drink, we cannot explain this sur- 
prising disproportion by any other fact than their frequent 
marriages amongst near relations. 

The coining of new money in Germany still continues with 
| the same tardiness which distinguished it from the beginning. 
The whole amount coined up to the 10th April was :— 

. 
> 

marks. pf. 
RON IG wicccstavendvckessevassescanantve 1,134,019,720 0 
OURS WONT: chihiscktsnindndnckantanetsindinens 84,703,529 60 
SPUD NON 1. cxssnuknncnmmcaieieibinncsonas 9,599,460 50 
SPORE CONG icc revecssrnccbascsentenuseensone 3,557,954 4 

For this reason the gold coins are still withheld by the Prus- 
sian Bank and the Exchequer, and payments are still made in 
silver. The shares of the new Imperial Bank are to be shortly 
issued. Sixty million marks will be offered the shareholders 
of the Prussian Bank in exchange for their shares, and 
60 million marks will be destined for public subscription, 
probably at the rate of 130. 

In consequence of the enormous increase in the amount of 
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circulating coin, wages in Germany are still so high that the 
Government has been obliged to entrust foreign manu- 
factories with the works for its railways. The Board of 
Trade published an order to the administrations of the States’ 
mines and works, in which a lowering of wages is recom- 
mended, which becomes necessary if competition with foreign 
countries is to be kept up. 

Last week the sessions of a committee on the breed of 
horses took place at the Prussian Board of Agriculture. This 
committee agreed upon a number of principles, which may be 
of interest even in England. The breeding of thoroughbred 
horses was declared to be absolutely necessary. The perfection 
of a thoroughbred horse is, however, not to be proved by 
racing alone, but also by its perfectly symmetric forms, and in 
this regard half-bred horses may compete with thoroughbred. 
A short time ago 255,000 salmon, bred at Huningen, have 

been put into the Rhine. 100,000 mcre are to follow, and 
30,000 are to be put into the Moselle. ' 

The general assembly of the German Transatlantic Steam- 
boat Company, held in Hamburg, has given its consent to a 
treaty by which this company would unite with the Hamburg- 
American Packet-boat Company. 

Che Banker g’ Gasette. i 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 
BANK OF ENGLAND. 

An Accoun1 pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for 
the week ending on Wednesday, the 28th day of April, 1875. 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 
Notes issued........0+. £35,244,495 | Government debt...... £11,015,100 

Other securities ...... 3,984,900 
| Gold coin and bullion. 20,244,495 
! Silver bullion ......... — 

35,244,495 35,244,495 

BANKING DEPARTMENT. 
Propristors’ capital... £:4,553,000 Governmentsecurities £13,588,116 
OE RR A 3,116,051 } Other securities ...... 18,400,377 
Public deposits, in- Notes...... seeeeerees tees 8,401,965 

cluding Exchequer, Gold and silver coin... 778,795 
Savings Banks, 
Commissioners of 
National Debt, and 
dividend accounts... 5,485,113 

Other deposits ......... 17,713,869 
Seven-day and other 

DIS ....cerecccereeeee 301,220 | 

41,169,253 
F. MAY, Chief Cashier. 

1HE OLD FORM. 
The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 

form, present the following results :— 

41,169,253 | 
Dated April 29, 1875. 

LIABILITES, £ ASSETS. £ 
Circulation (including TINIE csi nchansaetan 32,435,493 

bank post bills) .... 27,143,750 } Coin and bullion ...... 21,023,290 
Public deposits ...... 5,485,113 
Private deposits ...... 17,713,869 

50,342,732 53,458,783 

The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,116,051/, as stated in 
the above account under the head Rest. 

FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accounts compared with those of last week 
exhibit— 

Increase. Decrease. 
£ £ 

Circulation (excluding Bank Post Bills) oe.  seeeeeens 85,935 
Public deposits .......seserecereececeeeeeeres 555,526 — cceceeere ese 
Other deposits ... ....ccccccccccserserssesores SE GTO  sccencsse a 
Government SeCUTITICS ........eecereeeeeees sae saneeweee 
Other SCCUTILICS ........ccceseereecsereeeeeees SLED. \ciccseve ovt 
PION ccsccscvesscasccdeavcrecsensscesenseseese a 36,010 
ROSE rccccccceccccsccccsescoccevccccccesccseseoses RCT  sccccnces ove 
DARGOD .xcscnckectsoanescsspeannntiupedanion 4RGB5  ccvcsscee ee 

The following is the official return of the cheques and bills 
cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :-— 

Week ending Week ending Week ending 
April 28, April 21, April 29, 

1875. 1875. 1874. 
Thursday.........00s £14,158,000  ...... £48,510,006_...... £15,308,000 

Briday ....cecreceeees 13,988,000 — ...00 19,052,000 ..... - 15,759,000 
Saturday ........0000 15,110,000 ...... 20,647,000 ...... 16,473,000 
Monday .....0.-0006 13,746,000 ...... 20,820,000 ...... 14,424,000 
Tuesday .......00+ . 18,635,000 ...... 15,966,000 ..... . 14,014,000 
Wednesday ......... 15,087,000 ..-.. 15,957,000 ...... 40,612,000 

Sete | scserens 84,824,000  ...... 140,952,000 ...... 116,590,000 
JOHN ©. POCOCK, Deputy-Inspector. 

Bankers’ Clearing-house, April 29, 1875. 

The following shows the amount of the Circulation, Bullion 
in voth departments, Banking Deposits, Banking Securities, 
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Reserve, and Rate of Discount, for three months ending 
28th . April, 1875 :— 

Cireula- 
tion, Coin and Securities | Rate of 

Date. a eel Bullion. | Deposits. in Banking; Reserve. jn. ount 

| Bills. | Depertmnt | 

Cae 6 a Oe ae ee oe % 
Jan, 20 vveerrsens| 26,202,800, 22,524,698) 23.600,404 30,506,332, 11,321,838 4 

7 ser seveeeess| 26,825,615) 22,756,124) 23,551,408) 29,536,242, 11,930,509, 3 
Feb, 3 ssscsssseers, 26,370,505) 21,220,025 22,481,984 80,921,829) 9,849,520 — 

1) secseseeenss) 26,019:936) 20.752,967, 22,687,641) 31,146,323' 9,833,022 — 
OD Asitinnitns 25,663,126) 20,862,992, 24,261,388! 32,306,275 10,199,874, 3% 
24 sevrecvesees| 25,377,965) 21,004,698) 24,235,412, 91,783,826 10,687,323 — 

Mar. 8 seesessees.| 26,057,505) 20,836,621) 24,354,737) 33,197,358 9,779,026, — 
Oe iciasa biel 25,350,955 20,903,273) 26.710,457, 34,762,465 10,552,318) — 
17 seceseesees, 25,543,080! 21,131,104! 25,901,684! 33,933,399! 10,583,064 — 
24 sereseeee «| 25,925,590 21,248,189) 26,499,608) 34,754,302) 10,322,599) — 
Oe cecetiani 25,641,755 21,165,924) 27,531,643 36,548,296 9.524169 — 

APT. 7 ssseseess. 27,160,620, 20,859,067) 24,035,200! 33,351,857 8.697.447 — 
aa ... 27,126,220 20,907,205! 22,649,220! 31.874807 9,900,985 — 
BL seeceeeess-) 26,928,465 21,059,300, 22,604,483 31,477,024 6.130.835 
BB cancee-coces 26 342.530 21 21 1,023,290 2 23,198,982 21,988, 193° 9,180.760 _ 

~ Bubjoiued is our usual cabie, atfording 4 comparative view of 
the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of 
Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, duriag 
a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, 
as well as ten years back, viz:— 

| 
Atcorrespondingdates April 26, May 1, April 30, April 29, | April 28, 

with the present week. 1865. 1872. 1873. 1874, | 1875 

Circulation, excluding £ £ £ £ | £ 

bank post bills ...... 21,438,377 25,922,590 28,169,700 26,260,935 | 26,542,530 

Public deposits.......... 6,298,382 | 9,637,735 | 12,761,007 14,563,122 | 5,485,113 

Other deposits ......... 13,965,270 | 19,255,287 19,308,520 | 17,993,930 | 17,713,969 
Government vecurities 10,984,441 | 13,306,087 | 13,380,963 13,803,274 13,588,116 

Other secu: ities......... 19,057,968 | 23,355,960 25,808,478 26,432,169 | 18,400,377 

Reserve of s&coin 8.395,760 10,632,865 | 10,994,997 | 10,393,818 | 9,180,760 

Coin and bullion ...... 14,754,795 | 21,556,455 22,164,007 21,654,763 | 21,028,290 

| Bank rate of discount, 4 % 4% 4% 4% 3b % 

Price of Consols ...... 90} 034 934 $27 94 

Average priceofwheat 41s ld 54s 6a 54s 102 6038 Od 433 4d 

ExchangeonParis(sht) 25 15 22) | 25 25 874 | 25 324 45 | 25 15 27) (26 178 27% 

— Amsterdam ditto. 11 16) 17) i2 0 24 | 13 O8 14 11:27} 18} 11 15 164 

— Hawburg Smtbs) 13 8} &, SL 1} 2050 2056 «| ~=—2084 

Clearing-house retur 7.743.000 112,525,000 116,590,900 | 94,824,000 

dhe amount of the * other” depou'ts, as Compared with 

the “other’”’ securities, showed, in 1865, a deficiency of 

0,092,698¢; in 1872, a deficiency of 4,100,673/; in 1873, 
& deficiency of 6,499,9587; and in 1874, a deficiency of 
8,498,259/. In 1875, there is a deficiency of 686,508/. 

lu 1865, events in America had the chief influence on com 
mercial affairs. General Lee had surrendered, and President 
Lincoln had been assassinated. Money was more cautiously 
lent for the time, and the stock markets became dull in con- 
sequence of the latter occurrence ; but at Liverpool a strong 
demand for cotton lasted throughout the week. 

In 1872, prices in the stock markets were rising, but the 
scarcity of money, and the impending French loan, latterly 
acted as checks. 

In 1873, there was more inclination to lend money for 
short than long pericds, owing to the inadequate reserve in 

| the Bank to meet more or less certain drains from within and 
abroad. 

In 1874, the calling in of deposits by the Indian Govern- 

ment, for the purpose of paying off the 10} per Cents., had 
reduced the availavle supply of money for a time. Moreover, 
a new rise in the price of silver, and a demand for gold in 

| Paris, had caused the latter metal to be exported in further 
| considerable sums. All this did not prevent the rising ten- 
| dency in the stock markets, where a further general spring 
(jopeen 8 had occurred, inspired, as it appeared, by the large 
{| subseriptic ns to, and desire for new investments, the new 

Indian loan for 5,000,000/ having been applied for three times 
over. 

The account of the Bank of France for 
April 29 shows the following changne 2 — 

| 
ii 

the week ending 

April 29. April 2 Increase. Decrease. 
Assets, £ £ £ z 

Sieh sndbudeicnyeubtienteadnbetiancecel 61,404,000 61,172.000 232,000. 
Private securities ............... 26977000 ... 26,114,000 ... 863,000 ... eee 
Treasury bonds................0 32,080,000 ... 32,080,000 ... ove oe ove 

MIABILITIES. 

eumcevecnnsonespesees -eveee 100,998,000 ... 100,096,000 ... 897,000 ... oe 
Government deposits ......... 6,908,000 ... 6,703,000 ... 205,000 ... eee 
Private deposits .......... eosee 13,528,000 13,576,000 ... a ewe 48,000 

The following are the principal items in the accounts of the 

April 23. April 15. Increase. Decrease, 
Asserts. £ £ £ £ 

Coin and bullion .............«. 30,226,000 ... 30,339.000 ... one «- 114,000 
Discounts and advances...... 19,090,000 ... 158,850,000 ... 210,000 ... ove 

LIABILITIES, 
| Notes in circulation ........... . 389,095,000 ... 39,403,000 ... oo ees 308,000 

ee 6,011,000 ... 4,994,000 .. 18,000 ... eee 
Acceptances,encorsements,&c. 2,854,000 2,597,000 ... ey ese oe 

HAMBURG BANK—Week ending April 22. 
April 22. April 15. Increase. Decrease 

£ £ z £ 
Deposits of bullion, &c. ...... 945,000... 987,000  .. eee ee 42,000 

AUSTRIAN NATIONAL BANK—Week ending April 21. | 
April 21. April 14, Increase, Decreas | 

ASSETS. £ £ £ £ 
Coin and bullion ........+.... + 14,173,000 ... 14,181,000 .. eee «» 8,000 
Discounts and advances...... 14,439,000 ... 14,357,000 ... 82,000 ... eco 

LIABILITIES. | 
Circulation.,...........+. sececeesee 28,513,000 ... 28,566,000 ... ove «. 53,000 

NATIONAL BANK OF BELGIUM—Week ending April 22. 
April 22. April 15. Increase, Decrease, 

ASsETs. £ £ £ £ 
Coin and bullion .......00000.2 4,474,00C 4,487,000 ... ove «. 18,000 
Discounts and advances ...... 10,733,000 ... 10,918,000 ... ove es 185,000 

LIABILITIES. 
Circulation  .....c.ccccessess-eee 12,691,000 ... 12,965,000 ... eee — 
DePOSIitS....ccccccccceceserreescceee 2,239,006 2,206,000 .. 33,000 

NEW YORK ASSOCIATED BANKsS—Week ending April 24. 
April 24. April 17. increase. Decrease, |! 

£ £ £ £ | 
IN rho eile cnebsinabaiede . 2,508,000 ... 2,919,000 ... wwe ewe 411,000 
Loans ard discounts ........ . 60,573,000 60,959,000... eco eee «351,000 
RGAE COMEETS  cccvcocccene conse 9,825,000 ... 9,220,000 675,000 bee 
Circulation............ peosenscees 3.875,000 ... 3910,000 ... ne 85,000 

dols dols dels dols, 
Net deposits ...... sessessesceeses 217,920,000 ... 218,400,000 ... oe +» 480,000 

* Converting the reichs-mare at 1s: the Austrian florin at 28; and the frame at 
25f per 14. American currency is reduced into English money at 3s 6d per dol, the 
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| been 54,000/ and the decrease above shown being 36,000I, it 
| would appear that 18,000/ has been sent in during the week 
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undermentioned continental Banks for the latest week pub- 
lished compared with the previous statement* :— 

PRUSSIAN BANK—Week ending April 25. 

item specie being taken at 4s 2d per dol. Net deposits are left in dols on account 
of the mixture of currency and specie. 

Discount AnD Money Marker.—There bas been somewhat 
less abundance of money during the week, though rates, 
except for short loans, have not risen. There has also been a 
moderate demand at the Bank, principally for advances, 
through the brokers having become short of money within 
the last few days. 
of trade, especially in the iron trade, are being spoken 
of, but probably the temporary and slight diminution of the 
abundance of money is mainly due to the periodical increase 
of demand at this time, and to the diminution of supply on 
Stock Exchange settling day, caused by the lock up of money 
in transitu. Altbough the demand within the Stock 
Exchange for loans has been less than at the previous settle- 
ment, it is understood that large amounts of money have just 
changed hands in consequence of stock being paid for, and 
this bas caused, perhaps, rather a larger lock up than usual 
at the settlement just concluded. Accordingly the rate for 
advances on English Government securities at call rose to 
3} per cent., while the current rate for loans from account 
to account on foreign securities at the settlement itself was 

Indications of a slight improvement | 

only 4 to 4} per cent, the rate also falling in some 
cases to 33. To-day there has deen again rather a short 
supply of money at 3} as the minimum on three months’ bank 
bills, the occurrence of a holiday on the Stock Exchange to- 
morrow and the preparations for the 4th of the month at the 
beginning of next week, being apparently the reason. 

But there is no change to note in the general aspect of 
the market. Gold, as we anticipated last week, comes from 
America, and shipments are also at hand from Japan and 
Australia, of which only a small portion is expected to be taken 
fer Germany. In these circumstances a reduction of the rate 
would seem highly probable, but the smailness of the reserve 
would of course make it prudent to wait till some of the supplies 
at hand have actually gone into the Bank. Reference has been 
made on ‘Change this week to the new bill for introducing a 
gold currency, and stopping the farther coinage of silver in 
Holland. The coinage of gold is, however, expected to be 
small until the expiry of the intermediate period during 
which the existing silver coinage will be retained, viz., until 

lst January, 1877. 

The changes in the Bank return for the week are unim- 
portant, with the exception of an increase of 511,000/ in the 
private securities, and a corresponding increase of 556,000 
in the public deposits, showing the shortness of the supply of 
money which has existed. The other changes are an increase 
of 50,000/ in the reserve, a decrease of 36,000/ in the coin 
and bullion, and a decrease of 86,000/ in the circulation. The 
withdrawal of bullion for export during the week having 

from the country. 
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We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper | 

having various periods to run :— 
Bank bills — 3 months..................... 5 per cent. 

Do a a ene per cent. 
Do C= isccossccnsersessesee SH 2 per cont, 

Trade bills — 3 months,..........+-.ss00e08 of $ per cent. 
Do OS <= piece. oe per cent, 
Do ene Se 

The allowances for money at the private and join’ stock 
banks and discount houses are as follow :— 

Private and Joint Stock Banks at call...... 24 per cent. 
Discount houses at call ..........sesescceseeree 2$ pPOr Cont. 

Do at soven days’ notice  .,......seeseeeee 24 per cent. 
Do at fourteen days’ notice .. .......0.0. 27 per cent. 

The discount quotations current in the 
cities are as follows :— 

chiet continental 

Bank Rate. Open Market. 
Per Cent. Per Cent. 

PRTIS ....cossccorscersccsccrecsoccscccssscee 4  ceseeere Bf 
Berlin sccce-0ce secccccccccsesccscccccccse & = coscssece BE 
DRRGUED. snsmtecechindesckemanmen. sub segepenes, 
III is satsniicsiatiaienidibiieniiediniin, . GN: ceaentipeds. ae 
Hamburg ......... siiebphngisekoniaheetite: nak “wenwmmae oo 
REE crsiictinvionennnns GF som 
MRNNININ adcriciniéncssacnentndecentamen  . dosesinet 3h 
SEITE. cavssvcccssenccqesenecescee.ccsosee || 
WROD, cstegeesncknsshenevenscenaanenseere Oh 
Fae NINE dans: cccncdasinnisiectean 

ccoee vee DG 

seeccesee VO 

Ter Srock Markers.—In the midst of continued com- 
| plaints of the want of business, and notwithstanding the 
charge of high rates at the settlement which took place this 

} 
| | | 

| 

| 
tT} 
| 

| 
' 

| 

| railway market, prices have been steadily supported. 
week jor carrying over speculative transactions in the home 

The 
temporary causes of stagnatior, which we referred to a week 

| ago, appear to have been exhausted, aud, although business is re- 
stricted, a slight preponderance of purchases, both for specula- 
tion and investment. forces up prices all round. Just within 
the last day or two in the home railway market a renewal of 
speculation seems also to have set in, based on the evidence, 
now becoming unmistakeable, that there is some beginning of 
improvement in trade, arid the fact that the considerable in- 
cresse of railway traflics now exhibited is mainly in goods, if 
not almost exclusively so. Such an inerease is held to be 
most satisfactory in its testimony to the steady growth of the 
country, a purely goods increase being usually the foreruaner of 
a great expansion of general business after a certain period ; 
and hence a disposition to discount this growth of traffic on 
railways, now that the balance of influences affecting working 
expenses is also believed to be rather towards diminution than 
increase. This hopeful feeling about railways and trade gene- 
rally also reacts on other markets, although the rise is no- 

| where else so marked—many causes of distrust affecting 
foreign securities of all kinds, driving back speculators and 
investors upon home stocks. To-day the demand has been 
rather more for foreign securities than in the early part of the 
week, while railways generally have not farther risen, but 
business has been very limited, though greater activity appears 
to be looked for in the beginning of next week. 

EnGuish Government Secuririuns.—This department has 
shown comparatively little movement after the rise of the pre- 
vious fortnight. The tendency is still rather upwards. 

CONSOLS, 
Money. Account, May 4. Exchequer Bills. 

Lowest. Highest. Lowest. Highest. March and June, 
Saturday ......... ne bese es DSi — everee BS oo... 2a dis to 2s pm 
MOmGay ccccccccs... GRE coerce OG coco GBR —eeeaee oe 23 dis to 2s pm 
TUCBUAY.roccces.ns B35 secre DH —cecece OSG ceoree Dh camee 28 Cis tO 25 PM 
Wednesday ...... DBE ceccce BS — coerce OC a BA seceee 2s dis to 2s pm 
Thursday ..ccc. 932 2... as eee Oh. ise 2s dis to 28 pm 
BEES Ry  ccceemp ess. EE . seniess a 93 { DAE — avceee 2s dis to 2s pm 

The following are the changes for 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :-— 

the week, taking the 

Clesing Prices Clesing Prices Ine. or 
last Friday. this day. Dec, 

Consols for MONEY ...ccccccescereccescccsssvsececes V3} FJ ecscccece, 06 4 + } 
We BRR cccccacccncacscnccccenconsnencsccsecce GRE ss sacenseee 94 4 + + 

| Reduced 3% sssssee eocccceccecccessecccescoescesss OSE S eccccoug 923 3 ines 
SR ee an." waned: See is 
| Exchequer bilis ..... scuddienesatendinesccgaianbiis . Ssdis 2spm........ . Ssdis 2spm... ... 
| Bank dtock (last dividend 5 %).-......9.0.0088 253 5 cccosece 254 6 +3 

India 5 %, red. at par, July 6. 1880 ........ - 10s 9 wcvcsscce 10D'4 + 34 
Do 4 %, red. at par, Oct., 1883 .......... - 1035 i le is 1035 ? - 4 

Metropol. Board of Works 34 % Consels... 98} 9} amen we + 3 

CoLtontAL GoveRNMENT Securiries,—These securities re- 

main steady. 
Foreian Government Securrries.—The stagnation of 

business has been most marked here, and without any strong 

—_ 
er! 

speculation, as in home railways, there has been no important 
advance, although the stocks usually classed as non- 
speculative—Russian, Brazilian, Argentine, Hungarian, and 
others—have all been steady. Among those classed as 
speculative, Egyptian are also better, but Peruvian have con- 
tinued to be depressed by the evident delay which is occurring 

—_— 

| 
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| Souti American issues Uruguay have again been weaker on 

527. | 
im settling a new guano contract and the contioued ee 
of the financial position of the country. Turkish 5 per cents. 
are also depressed ; first by an announcement as to the deficit of 
the Budget—-still unsettled and unpublished —being 5,000,000 
(Turkish pounds), and next by a telegram from Constantinople 
to the effect that the Grand Vizier, who bas been pressing 
forward the financial reforms, and with that end had proposed 

to reduce the war expenditure and the salaries of the 
more highly paid officials, has been dismissed. Spanish have 

| also failed to recover from the effect of the financial statement 
referred to last week. The neglect of these securities in this 
market, it must also be added, appears still to be very great, | 
and as there are no longer purchases from Paris, or at aay 
rate not on the former scale, the utter want of animation in 
this particular department, in spite of the general causes tend- 
ing to force up the prices of securities, appears to be ex- 
plained. It remains to be seen whether the abundance of 

not to counterbalance the effect of the distrust created bere, or 
whether the Parisian speculators will be strong enough without | 
any assistance to bring about a fresh advance. Among the minor 

the publication of detailed intelligence as to the suspension of | 
interest on the internal debt. To-day the general aspect of | 
the market has been more cheerful, and Peruvian Stocks | 
especially have recovered a part of the depression earlier in | 
tke week, on a report that a bill for the sale of nitrate has | 
passed the Chamber of Deputies at Lima. 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial quotations : — 

Closing Prices 
last Friday. 

93 5 

Closing Prices Ine. 
this day. 

Argentine 6 %, 1868 .......c..cccsercccsces eosese 93 5 
Ditto 6 % Public Works, 1871......... maaces 87 9 

Austrian 5% Silver Rentes (lessiuncumetax) 67} 8} 68} } + 4 i 
Se SS | eT 97} 8 ; ' 
Ditto 5 %, 13971 .... ece 975 8 975 8 

Fe NE i iicicccerininsécupaiciamianes } 1} pm i it pm — 
ey | ecnantecee ZBE 4G ncvcceeee 25 6 + 1} 
Suenes Ayres © Hy MFO ..cscccscccccccssqses:co GHB  —aeesacece 86 8 | 
nl TE iacattinitodtimaidtntiadicion ciiedienia. GP” eae - 87 - | } 
Re ee ane GG”. cocsmunes 5 91 l 

Costa Rica 7 %, 1872........0s- wesecsendepsons mee aR ~~” “cevcognes 20 2 
Danubian Principalities 7 %, 1864 ceccccee OI LOL — canacenee 100 1 z 
I hc MEU itnctteeetectienns ime Se tak ae +1 

Egyptian 7 %, 1862 ..coccccssecceeee eecvcceavaceo 91 3 escecees 92 4 + I | 
CL. SS ee era «© CRIA — ccoccoree OD TOE asa. one | 
Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Viceroy'’s Loan) .eccccoce $6 8 = vecnneee 96 7 oa | 
Ditto 9 %, 1867 .... ee | a 106 8 
BRR FS, BOG cnancscccsteconsetvoncepionniapee SEY | * ccacesece 84 3 . 
Ditte 7 %, 1870 (Khedive Loan) ....... o 79% cena « 9% . | 

Lg | rT 77s i + § } 
ge > scngisheidinaaain 99 101 99 10) eee | 
trench Nationai Defence Loun 6%, 1870... TOL & —— ceceseves hol? 2h + 3 | 
ee ee ee « 1023 2 t.4 } 

Honduras 10 %, 1570 .2-....scecsceosessossseseees cae. | tlean 67 | 
Rumgarign © %, 167 Sicrcccsnecscidcecesencnsstese . . 
RRO Te oa cleat cansenpedeiiaenniaiis . | 
Ditio, 1874. suseseossovee-ccece cesenannoennces . 

Itasiam 5 %, Ls6i (less income LAX) ceecscses 4 5 
Ditto 6 % State Domain ......ccccocee * 
Ditto 6 % Tobvaceo Bonds,....ccccccoccessesse VEE GE = coccce-ss OBE D4 sae ave | 

apanese B %, 1370 .....0.c000. os | 
WORICAN J WH ccc-cccsccccscece oresncesees eercescese . rT ‘ 

Paraguay 8 %, 1872 ....cccccacees es eesccesscoese ° = } } 
so ee ecceccese ecce 

Litto Consolidated 5 %, 1572 ....cccccccccce 4 | 

Portuguese 3 % Bonds, 1553, Kc. ....cccccose 4 
Beastie. 6 Th, LORD ccccccmcsenmcsecuennde MORTh  aacen 100M ne 

Ditto 5 %, 1862 .......000 Cae aan j 
BIGGS BT... RODD cccoccacdtenndoisiore epececceesee AVZ5 JR cencesceen LUBE SE are oes i 

Eso: GH, SOT canscnncensacneveevatonceanens * 4 
eR eee + 4 

Ditto 5 %, 1873 .......eree eadeicpeanen watea + 4 
Ditto, Anglo-Dutch, 6 %, 1864 and 1866 $ 
Ditto 4%, Nicolai Railway Bonds,........ eve 
Ditto 5 %, Moscow-Jarvsiaw .......ccccscce MOLE 2h —ceecceree MULE BR ae one 
Ditto 6 %. Charkof-Azof Bonds.......se.c. 

Bate: B62 GG, cnr sccesensessesass seveccees eererees eee “ i 
Mpemials B.% .ccesccoccecconessoasenece evencessececease _ | 

Ditto 6 %, 1870 (Quicksilver Mortgage) 
Ditto 6 % (Lands Mortgage) ....ccccccccses - @ 

Turkish 6 %, 1854.....00- Seweccccosoonceescs eeecee } 
Ditte @ %, 1686  ccccssctesnnne oocecencocnseoese 

SN Si SIE siaitrciiecnnacenates i - 4 
Ditto 5 %, 1865 (General Debt) . 434 4 434 4 oo 
Ditto 6 %, 1866 nccoceccecse SPR 714 2 
en Eth, SOUP annsasicneunscosuanetionasiin 544 3 545 02 + 
I Wits WTA. vnaicnnnigncecenmneeniniancnnten MMR EM on csnense 65; 6} + 1} 

j Ditto 9 %, Treasury B and C ,.,.......00.06 84; } re + ij 
eS eerie ” S Sear 62} 2 - 2 } 
Venezuela, 6% 1864 and 1866 .................. a. desteuna 14 16 } 

EnG.ish Raitways.—As already stated, the rates for carry- 
ing over speculative transactions ia this department were 
rather high, especially om the first day of the account, but | 
there were also some signs on the second day that stock was 
not so abundant as it seemed, and other circumstances favour- | 

ing, especially good weather, cheap money and favourable | 
traffic returns, together with reports from South Wales that 
the men were going in at the reduction, the result was on 
Tbursday a rather sharp advance, which has to-day been nearly 
maintained. North British stock has been most in demand, but | 
the prevalent disposition is to buy all the heavy and 
northern lines, which have all more or less advanced. 
This direction is given to the market partly by the fact 

‘ 
See 

—— I 

money and the improvement of trade will soon be suflicient or 

i 

| 

| 
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that the southern lines—Brighton, Ohatham and Dover, 
South Eastern, Metro 
all advanced greatly within the last few months, and the specu- 
lators who have profited by that advance are all disposed for 

———— - 

| politan, and Metropolitan District—bave 

a new venture; and partly also by the result, which clearly 
appears from an analysis of the traffic returns, and which we 
have referred to above and discuss elsewhere, that the increase 
of traffic is now almost wholly in goods. 
does not benefit the southern and passenger lines so much as 
the northern lines, and the latter having advanced very little 
of late are consequently run after now, in expectation of 
what this goods increase will do for them, and also in the 
hope that we are only at the beginning of an increase which 
will continue at an increasing rate for months. Such a 
condition of things, in the absence, or supposed absence 
| (for we are speaking only of the opinion which seems 

Such an increase 

to influence purchasers), of the influences at work dur- 
ing the last few years to cause a great addition to working 
expenses, is necessarily favourable on the average to goods 
lines, and speculators seem disposed to discount this improve- 
ment to the utmost, although the return from most of the 
heavy lines, judging by the last dividend only, is now smaller 
‘than it is known to have been—at least for many years. To- 
| day there have been some realisations, and prices have 
| drooped in the absence of any great amount of business, but 
the tendency in the markets appears still to be upwards. 

| The following shows the principal changes for the week 
in the quotations of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest 
unofficial prices :-— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc, 

1 last Friday, this day, or Dec, 
CeRRDUIAR  scceccsscenesencsneemtntcensesecmnevevenees | BOG Ff mtn wee + 1} 

5 Gees MASCOT eccocccesccececesescscocesccsosnsseense «SB § tno a..e —- } 
| Great Northern ..c.cccccosccccscscsssssscvesevccsee 1374 Bh — covesseee 1395 40h + 2 
1 BDRRCO B cccscesonses itive an © ne +1 

| Ce ORE Webi Bccn-cnccccccvccececesesccencossscocnsce §=REIE ¢ ceumee BALES + 1} 
| Lancashire and Yorkshire .....c.ccocccssesseee 1394 40} covccoeee 1395 408... one 
i | Loadon and Brighton....cccccccoccsscscsssssscoree LOZE $ —eeeeeeeee 103$ ¢ + 1 
|| London, Chatham, and Dover - 2032 ervcsccee 20 3 — 3 
(| Ditto Arbitration Preference 7H% § 79i 803 + ¢ 
|| London and North-Western ... coos 4146} 3 147} 3 +1 

London and South-Western.........s0s0e ae | OB 17 18 +1 
| Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshirs .... 79} 4 79380 + ¢ 
| Ditto Deferred ........cccscevsesseeserserees evovee O05 I 51 3 + 3 
| Metropolitan .....scccsccsecssecrerserseeesrersenens 86} 4 nie Ee + 3 
| Metropolitan District .secsecceresees eosseuspenee 40 } somccen Ot i + ? 
| Ditto ditto Preference .......coccercessecseees 83 9} eccccscee 90 2 + 2 
BEIAIANG. .ccccccccceccccccccccsocscnscceceooseccsesece eo 1413 4 ecvcesoos - 2688 3% + 2 

| North Britigh ...cccccccccsssccccccsccccsccccescccsse SHE § coccscces 842 5 + 45 
North-Eastern—Consols ..0..... nme wear © cscsescce 1684 3 + 2} 
South Eastern ..........90. procesece BOO cxensten - 1194 208 — 34 

| Ditto Deferred ses..svssssseessseeossessseseccesss LISE Mh seneeee UM2P13$ — | 

| The quotations for the leading debenture stocks compare 
as follows with last week :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc 
| last Friday. this day, or Dec 
Groat Eastern A 5%  .cecesssesesseees om 290.3 - 1201 

° 118} 9} lls} 9} 
Great Western 5 % Deb. ....ccccoccccccssecseree 124 5 1244 5 + 4 
London and North-Western 4 %........ essence 103} } 1035 4 + 3 

| London and Brighton 44 % .......cseeeeeeeeses To. 2 | | a Se) eee 
London, Chat., & Dover Arbitration 48% 1074 Sh — sescccw. 107% 83 

| Metropoiitan District 6% — sccscscecsserreerene - 16 cccsseorn «100 7 + 3 

The traffic receipts on eighteen railways 

year. 

| Great Northern, 3,1991. 
RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURN®. 

Aggregate Receipts of 
Half-year te date Week's Receipts. 

an 

*Oaledonian ........ ....00 
*Glasgow & Sth.-Westrn. 

£3,701 
16,970 

631,555 

190,574 
+ 28,445 
+ 10,443 

oval 
3,656 eee 

1,346 ... ++ 

of the United 

Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined (including the principal 
railways), amounted for the week ending April 24 to 

| 964,0731, being an increase of 42,630/ as compared with the 
| corresponding week of last year. The aggregate receipts for 
‘the half-year to date now amount to 14,211,216/, an increase 
of 418,893/ as compared with the corresponding period last 
| The principal increases for the week bave been—Mid- 
land, 9,433/; North-Eastern, 8,906/; Caledonian, 3,636/; 
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Week's Receipts. Sse” 

CT; gute -. 
Inc. er Bec. Inc. or Dee. 

on on 
Corresponding Correspndg 

sna week 2 74. Saqmat. per. in '74. 
£ 

*Great Western ......... 102,143 — 1,266... 1,139,405 — 42,542 
*North British............ 44,003 -+ 4,889... 477,077 + 32,629 

964,073 +42,630 ... 14,211,216 +-418,893 
* In these cases the aggregate is calculated from the beginning of February. 
+ The aggregates published are for one day less this year than last. 

Foreign anp Corontat Raitways.—The following are the 
changes for the week in this department :— 

Sere Closing Prices Ine. 
t . this day, 

Antwerp and Rotterdam seccossccscsessserer eee 22 3 P erersecee 22 3 wines 
pabla and San Francisco.cccccssecs eeeeeeree 20 

Belgian Fastern Junction coscccscscosscsesese 22 3 eecccecce ast ze : 
Buenos Ayres—Great Southern ........000008 12} 2 mum. 1a + } 

ee ove 
Lemberg-CZernowitz...ccccccccocersccccceccossee 1271S E —aecevceee 13 t ooo ese 
Mexican ceccorececccsecscecesscccoconccccccs SP FT a ak. aan 
SII. scnsnnsnnoncnnappiinnenneppianedsont soccene One eccccvcce | OF — } 
Sambre and Meuse.ec.cccccoscccsssecccsccccccccee Ll $ ecccccece Ah med 
SRI a abeetinineaticnateanie saat aun Ge ean ae es 
South-Austrian and Lombardo-Venetian... 1245 fe — seeseesee 123 7 + + 
Ditto 3 % Obligations ............ cccccccccccs LOGE Ye — cvcrcecce LOGE Ye wee ch 

ms LRITISH POSSESSION». 
East Indian .ccccccccscccccsccvecccscccvecsccccseocsce §=116) 7 eeeccecee 6} 17} 
GR TE OE CAGED cnecntscnvicensnesocnvn apse enescecce ia 4 : 

Ditto Third Preference........0...-cseseseseoe 262 7 eccccosee 276 F + 
Great Indian Peninsuia........ eccccscescccoscccee 6112 § ecosscoee LIZ 15 + 4 
Great Western of Canada............. one wee na | + 4 
NIA TS scsctinditaaaunnchaivanininteecess SERS mn SE ek 

American Securrrizs.—The almost utter want of business 
here continues to be most noticeable. Government securities, 
including the 5 per cent. funded loan, are now scarce and 
about as high as they can be, and the utter collapse of Erie 
and Atlantic and Great Western securities, coupled with 

minor defaults, destroys general confidence in the market. 
The daily fluctuations in Eries now attract hardly any atten- 
tion. The following are the changes for the week :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
GOVERNMENT aNpD State Stocks. 

| 

—— 

| 

last Friday. this day. or Dec 
United Sta:es 6 % 6/20 Bonds, '62(parl03) 1017 2} ......... 102 + } 

Ditto 1865 lasue (par 103).......-.. aaa A: Secon 10532 + 3 
Ditto 1867 Issue (par 103),............ccceeees lus} 4 109 4 + & 
Ditto 6 % 10/40 Bonds (par 103)........... ee 1033 4 + i 
Ditto 6 % Funded Loan (par 103) ......... WE  evunsones 102} 3 + } 

Massachussets 5 % Sterling Bonus, 1900... 99} 100} ......... ¥9$ 100} si i 
Virginia New Funded (par 103) ........... pes Pecans ae nk ° 

RAILROAD SECUKITIES. 
Atlantic & Gt. Western lst Mort. (par 103) 37) 8} — ......... 363 7 - 1 

Jitto Second Mortgage (par 1U3) seco... 164 7h — cecseneee 16 7 —- } 
Ditto Third Mortgage (par 103) ........... 5} 9 eecceese - 8} } » § 
Ditto Leased Lines Rental ‘Trust - 538 ees - 5 - 3 
oS | a . 263 7% ecccescce SOh S — } 

Ditt. 7 % Consolidated Mortgage ......... 865 7% cocccesee Sh 5 — 2} 
Dlinois Central Shares (par 103)..........0006 « M15 24 ove 93 4 + lk 
Illinois and St Louis Bridge 7 %, lst Mort. 95 7 ecoccesee OO 2 - 4 

2 #8 <esm i ae 
Pennsylvania 50 dels shares (par 514) ..... - 49 50 eoucanns - 49 Ww 

Ditto General Mort. 6 % Bounds, 1410 ... 102} 3} MOBS SE ace cae 

Jomvr Srock Banxs.—The following have advanced :— 
| National Provincial, 1; London and Provincial, 1; Midland, 
4; Union, }. On the other side, Joint S:ock have fallen 1; 
and the following foreign banking shares have also given 
way :—Anglo-Hungarian, }; Anglo-Italian, }; English Bank 

| of Rio de Janeiro, }; Franco-Egyptian, 4; Mercantile of the 
| River Plate, 3. 

TreLecrarus.—The movement in prices during the week 

| 

New York Central 100 dols shares (par 103) 

| 
\ 

| 

| 

; Cuba Preference, 1; Direct Spanish, }; Telegraph Construc- 
on, }. 
a n Submarine, }; Direct Cable, }; Eastern Debentures, 1 ; 

| 

| a 2 
| ti 
| li 

1; Submarine Cables’ Trust, 1. 

Mixes.—Ie the British market there is an unusual general 
movement. Assheton have advanced 3; Devon Great Con- 
sols, }; East Caradon, }; Great Laxay, }; Hingston Down, 

. Inc. or Dee. Inc. or Dec. | }; South Wheal Frances, 1. On the other side, East Lovell 

Ccmnnetinn Quemeate. | have fallen 1; Providence, 1; Tankerville, }; Tia Crofr, 1; 

wart ao ssi pa per. in °74, | West Bassett, 1: West Seton, 1, In the foreign market 

eee ; there has also been much activity. S ] e ay | Wetetcland Exoter ...... 10,096 — 2%... 147,175 — 32,822 here has 4 30 : e much a tivity. St. roun d | Rey have 

| Great Kasten... 48076 + 578... 746584 + 21,150 | advanced 20; Don Pedro, ¢; Alamillas, }; Eberhardt, 2; 
Great Northern ......... 55,722 -+ 3,199... 874,522 + 40,479 | Flagstaff, }; Fortuna, }; Frontino, }; General Mining, }; 
Lancashire & Yorkshire 63,645 + a = aoe + cane Pauulcillo Copper, }; Port Phillip, $; Richmond, +; Russia 

th 3.746 - 26), 26: 9,265 . : 
Eamon, Chat, & Dover 16,746 + Boe oe | oan 7 Copper, }; Sweetland Creek, }. On the other side, Pontgi- 
London & Nrtb.-Western i67,567 + 1,975 ... 2,692,501 -+ 40,967 | ae “at : 2° . > g 

London &South-Western 37362 + 2.723... 533,180 + 12,466 | baud Lead are | lower; Cape Copper, $; Almada, $; London 
London and Brighton... 31,310 + 2,752... 487,696 + 16,810 and California, +; New Quebrada, }. 

es cane Lacolnsh. aoe + ne ove creas r oan MisceLLANboUs.—his department aemains steady as a 
Metropolitan ............ 8958 + Ot/ .. 47,26 O28 whole and wit 5 eenlidl Ractieein miei i rea 
Metropolitan District... 5324 41,003... 82377 + 13,202 ole and without special fe ture, except a rise of 5 in Crystal 

Midland .....cccccccccooes 112411 + 9,433 ... 1,822,792 -+4-126,282 Palace, and general firmuess in land shares. Among bonds, 

North-Kastern............ 125,902 + 8,906 ... 1,986,025 + 41,889 ‘\ &c, New York City have advanced 1}; Railway Debenture 
South-Eastern ........... 32,190 — Sit... 486,654¢ — 2,229F { Trust, 4; Russian Land Mortgage, 1. Among coal and iron 

[ oompennen’ shares, Ebbw Vaie have advanced 1; Nantyglo 
and Blaina, 1; Rhymney Iron, 1. Among land shares, 

—---—- 

——— 
——_ 

has here been irregular, and, in some cases, extensive. The fol- | 
lowing have advanced :—Anglo-American, }; Newfoundland, | 

On the other side, Black Sea have fallen 2: Brazi- | 

West India and Panama Preference, } ; Western and Brazilian, | 

en 
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North British Australasian have advanced 2 ; Peel River, 1; 
Scottish Australian, 5. There is also a rise of 1 in Eley 
Brothers; and 1} in French Asphalte shares. Native Guano 
have fallen }; Phosphate Sewage, {. 

BuLLion.—The following is taken from the circular of 
Messrs Pixley and Abell on the transactions in bullion during 

the week :— 

Gold.—The West India steamer has brought 24,500/, and this sum is 
the only arrival of the week; a considerable amount from Japan and 
America will come to hand during the next few days, and it remains to 
be seen whether tke purchases on behalf of the German Government 
will be continued. 34,000/ sovereigns have been withdrawn from the 
Bank for South America. The Mondego has taken 59,010/ to Lisbon, 

Silver.—The entire cessation of the demand for India has had the 
effect of depressing the market considerably, and, for the last two or 
three days, it has been almost impossible to sell fine bars. The Indian 
exchanges are reported somewhat firmer; but, as the season is nearly 
over, buyers decliae to act for the present. About 54,000/ has been 
received from New York, and 52,000/ from the West Indies by the West 
India and other steamers. 

Mexican Dollars.—By the French, New Orleans, and West India 
steamers, about 120,000/ value of this coin has come to hand, and will 
be on the market shortly. 

Exchange on India for banks’ draughts at 60 days’ sight is 1s 92d per 
rupee on Calcutta, and 1s 10d per rupee on Bombay. 

Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar geld, 77s 9d per oz std; ditto, 
fine, 77s 10d per oz std; ditto refineable, 77s 1ld per oz std. Silver 
—Bar silver, fine, 4s 93d per oz st¢. nearest: ditto containing 5 grains, 
4s 9,9 d per oz std., nearest; Mexican dollars, 4s 83d per oz, last price. 

According to the Gazette return of this evening the move- 
ment in the precious metals during the week ended April 28 
has been as_ follows :—Gold—Import, 75,124/; export, 

Silver—Import, 67,6401; export, 281,809/, No 
bullion movements were reported at the Bank to-day. 

COURSE OF THE EXCHANGES. 

Tvuespay, April 27. Fuarpay, April 30. 

Time Prices Negotiated Prices Negotiated 
on ‘Change. on ‘Change, 

AmMstercam ......ccereeee .| Short. 11 143 11353 | 11158] 11 163 
Ditto ..ccoccee | 3 Months. ll 17} 11372; 1118 | 11 13% 

Rotterdam _ 11 17} 11172] 1118 | 11 183 
| Antwerp and Brugse’s .........| — 25 59 2555 | 25474) 26 55 
a ROMAIN EE 25 17} 25 274 | 2517%| 26 27 
DELO .orcccee socceseee eceece eoceees 3 Months. 25 45 25 52g | 25 474 | 28 525 

Marseilles......... . enccccesconsese _ 25 47} 2555 | 26475 | 25 624 
Hamburg ......... - 2080 2084 2080 | 2094 
Berlin ce... mine _— 2030 2084 2080 2084 
Leipsic .....cccccsceseee ionininealaares - 2082 20386 2082 |) =— (2086 

Frankfort-on-the-Main......... - 2080 2084 | 2079 | 2084 
Petersburg cccccccccocccessoeccess -- 32} 322 $255; | $24 

| Copemhagen.......cccccscocecseees: a 18 55 ls 65 18 55 18 65 
D FECES ncasucccssneccnetcsscocesss ane -— ll 35 11 423 | ll 35 ll 40 
| IID wsccutecsncordcaccecncapeones - ll 35 11 428] 11 35 11 40 
Zurich aad Basle ............00+) -~ 25 50 2655 | 2560 | 26 55 

| Madrid ....cccccccresceesseeseeeeess - 47} 473 473 47) 
SE cncciesianiuedeimbntniebennatin — 45+ 45} 482 | 48% 

| Seville ..ccccccscsce porenescces seutits _ as} 453 |} 48% 4a} 
APO ORRccccccsnccoceccsscoceceess = 4s) Ahi 48} 48% 
Malage .cccccccrrccrcccccccscocceses - 47% 47% } 47% | 478 
Granada .ressccesresee ervccccsess _ 47} 475 } 473 473 

| BANANAS. .0,.c0-cererereeseneseess = 474 47} | $72 | 47} 
Bilb0M 2... .s0e-seeceeeressscseseees - 473 473 } 474 47} 
THOBOMORG, cccccsnesevercoccccen nies -- 475 47% 47% 47% 
Genoa, Milan, and Leghorn... _ 27 65 2770 | 27 65 27 70 

| VeMice cecce. secccccrceresceceoses — 27 65 27 70 27 65 27 70 
Naples ......2.2. mapeeduiaanibeneies -- 27 65 2770 | 27 65 27 70 
Palermo and Messina ........ | _ 27 65 2770 | 27 66 27 70 
LASDON ..ccccccccccsecccsccsrccccees v0 Days. 523 52} | 62% 522 
Oporto ...... sacle cra dias - 52" &23 } #22 Ry? 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 
Latest Rates of Exchange on 
Dates London. 

Pag 8G ccascnccecscccccessce ADT. SB  ccose ° 25.155 20} eocee Short, 
Amsterdain ........+.+ - 29 11.730 = — —s_ aeeees _ 
Frankfort.......s00+000. —- w 206.10 — —_ eeeee ° od 

| Hamburg ...coccecseees — 27  rccose 20.55 gd ween - 
— — 27  coccer 20.40 Zi cw wee 3 months’ date. 

1 EE cies: SP ee 20.45 . _ 
VieDe cocecccccccccccces _ ZO coccee R135 @4#8=«— ence _— 

St Petersburg......... —= 22  ccsce ° 33); ee _ 
Alexandria .......0000 — 17 sore ° 914 t = cee _- 
Constantinople ...... —— 21  .cccos liv 2 vanewe as ‘ 
Gibrel OF .000cccccoccees — 20 494 4 == caves 90 days’ date. 
New York ....c-.ceeee a 488 $=  aceees 60 days’ sight. 
Havana ..... Poscenccee 3 84 % 9} % PM —s_avenee - 

| Melbourre ...cesseeree Feb. 27 Spm par ss eeeeee - 
| BYAMCY....ccoccceseessoee — 27 lpm} dis ss aaeaes — 

Ceylon ....0000 " Apr. 1 ccccce is 1OGA—ceweee 6 months’ sight 
IN. cecetaresmcais Es ie coe | nasen 

§ IRIN ssncasoinccanee ae)" A a ls 10:44 a8 — 
Hong Kengescccs.sceee — 23 serene 43 23d o-eese _ 

¢ rh . S we T ’ na | NOTICES AND REPORTS 
| — 

STOCKS. 

Cape of Good Hope New 44 per Cent, Loan.—At the opening 

‘of the tenders, it was found that the 300,000/ had been taken 

| up, with the exception of 42,200/, which was withdrawn, not- 

withstanding $9 per cent. was afterwards offered for it. 
RAILWAY COMPANIES. 

| Buenos Ayres and Campana.—At a meeting, it was agreed to 
issue 200,000/, part of the share capital, as preference shares, 

_ — - 
ane 

THE ECONOMIST. 

| 

| 

| 99,8917, or nearly 4,000/ more than in 1873. The working 

| were 93,770/, against 113,823/ in 1873. 

| cent., and a second dividend of 3 per cent., or 12s per share, 

| and 18738, they have determined to give holders the option of | 

529 

bearing dividend at the rate of 7 per cent. per annum, in 
priority to any dividend on the remaining share capital. 

Buenos Ayres—Great Southern—The board have decided to 
recommend a dividend of 10s per share (equal to 10 per cent. 
per annum), free of income tax, for the half-year ended 31st 
December, carrying forward 3,480/. 

Buenos Ayres—Great Southern,—The net receipts for 1874, were 

expenses were 56°54 per cent. last year, as against 54°92 the 
year before. After providing for the interim dividend of 34 
per cent. for the half-year ended June, 1874, the debenture 
interest, and all other charges, there is left 53,340/, out of 
which it is proposed to pay a dividend at the rate of 10 per | 
cent., carrying forward a small balance. The board is of | 
opinion that the time has arrived for extending the line to | 
Azul, for which purpose they propose to place the unissued | 
portion of their share capital (280,000/), and to increase their | 
debenture debt by 240,000/. 

Dunaburg and Witepsk—The gross receipts for 1874 were 
2,842,258 roubles, and the expenses 2,245,049 roubles, against 
receipts in 1873 2,725,813 roubles, and expenses 1,603,159! 
roubles. The'net profits for 1874, were 597,209 roubles, , 
against 1,122,654 roubles in 1873, showing an apparent de- | 
crease of 525,445 roubles. But the larger expenditure in 15874 | 
arose from the exchange of iron for steel rails, so that the | 
whole length of the line shall be laid with steel rails by the 
end of 1875. The net profit for the year was 383,671/, and the 
amcunt required from the Russian Government under the 
guarantee 56,863/, making 140,534. 

Grand Trunk of Canada.—At the meeting a vote of con- 
fidence in the Board was passed, and that body were asked to 
take the steps most conducive to a closer union of interests. 

Smyrna and Cassaba.—The receipts were 35,803/ for the half- 
year ended December, 1874, and 37,9181 for the half-year 
ended December, 1873; but notwithstanding, the balance 
carried to profit and loss was 9,015/, as against 8,643/, showing 
a saving of 373/. The amount available for dividend is 15,230/. 
When all amounts due from the Imperial Ottoman Govern- 
ment have been received, this will be applicable for dividend 
on the ordinary shares for the half-year ended the 30th June, 
1874, of 4,922/; ditto, for the half-year ended 3lst December, 
1874, 4,922/; leaving for redemption of preference shares, 
5,386/. The amount to be claimed from the Government under 
the guarantee is 10,935/. The capital account shows that the 
61 miles of railway open cost 8V0,000/, less redemption fund 
of preference and ordinary shares redeemed, 32,900/, leaving 
767,1 The line from Smyrna to Alascheir was opened on 767, 1001, 
lst March, and the receipts from that line to 4th April were 
considered satisfactory. 

Lima Railways.—The gross receipts for 1874 were 159,909i, 
against 196,431/ in 1873; and the working expenses in Lima 

The amount available 
after deducting the cost of the special mission to Peru, the 
loss of exchange, and London charges, and including the 
balance brought forward, amounts to 58,464/, of which 
32,000! has been already paid as dividend at the rate of 4 per 

is now recommended, making 7 per cent. for the year, and | 
leaving 2,464, 

San Paulo 6 per Cent, Debentures.—The directors announce | 
that, as regards the bonds, which become due in January, 1377 | 

converting them into Permanent 54 per Cent. Debenture | 
Stock, bearing interest from Ist July next, at the rate of | 
$41 7s of Permanent Debenture Stock for every 100i Deben- | 
ture. 

Vest Flanders —After providing for the usual charges there 
isa balance of 9,156/, from which, after payment of 5 per 
cent. per annum on the original capital, and adding 598/ to 
reserve, there remains 436/ for dividends of 63 4d and 5s 8d 
per share respectively, on the original and preference shares. 

BANKS. 

Anglo-Hungarian,—At the meeting on the 3lst May, it will be 
proposed to call up a farther 10 florins per share, and then to 
write off so much of the capital as will reduce it to 40 florins 
per share, giving one new share of 100 florins for two-and-a- 
half old one 

Bank of Suuth Wales—At the meeting, at Sydney, ¢ 
dividend and bonus, equal together to 174 per cent. per annum, 
were declared for the half-year ended March 31, and 30,0001 
was carried to reserve. 

a? 
svemw 

Union of Scotland.—The available balance, for the year ended 
April 2, ineluding 16,7011 brought forward, is 173,196. Of 

bis, 150,0001 will be appropriated in paying two dividends, at 
te of 15 per cent. per unnum, the one on May 10, and 

he other on November 10 next; 7,000/is added to rest, and 

ve remainder carried forward, with the exception of 5,0C0l 
applied in reduction of cost of premises. The “ rest” now 

7, 0000, stands at 3s 
[ConTINUED ON Pace 532.) 
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ASSURANCE COMPANIES. 

City of Glasgow Life-—At the 36th annual general meeting, 
| the report showed that 926 new policies, for the sum of | 
376,100/ had been issued last year, adding 11,7161 to the pre- | 
mium income; that the life assurance fund had been increased 
to 717,410/; and that the total sum assured with the company 

| at the close of the year was 4,678,084/, by 8,927 policies. A 
{dividend at the rate of 9 per cent. per annum was declared 
| upon the paid-up capital. 
| London and Lancashire Life Assurance-—At the meeting, the 
_ new assurances for the year were reported at 281,379/, produc- 
jing a new premium income of 8,959/, and the funds of the 
company were increased to 120,253/. 

Keliance Mutual Life Assurance.—The new policies during the 
year were 709, assuring 266,135/, and producing 8,613! in 
annual premiums. Tie total income from premiums and in- 
crest was 86,7791; the claims were 37,648/; and the accumu- 
‘ed fund now stands at 372,389. 
Scottish Provincial Assurance,—The net fire premiums received 

during the year were 28,517/. The losses paid and provided 
for were 16,230/. During the year, 880 new life policies were 
issued, assuring 351,092/, and yielding a new annual premium 
income of 10,7001. The net life premium income amounted to 
116,626/. The available balance was 10,203/, out of which the 
usual hualf-year’s dividend, at the rate of 10 per cent. per 
annum, has been declared. The fire reserve fund was in- 
creased by 2,000/, bringing it up to 34,000/; and the general 
reserve fund by 2,500/, now standing at 32,5001. The accumu- 
lated funds amount to 962,002/, 
| Standard Life Assurance.—At the meeting, the following re- 
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its for the year ended November were reported :—2,001 new 
| proposals for assurance wore received for 1,322,935/; 1,621 
proposals were accepted, assuring 1,088,665/; the total exist- 
ing assurances at November 14, 1874, amounted to 17,779,362/, 
of which 986,103/ is reassured with other offices ; the claims b 
death amounted, exclusive of bonus additions, to 336,644; 
annual revenue, 733,112/; invested funds, 4,821,005/. 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 
Aldershot Brick and Tile, Limited.—Creditors are to send in 

their claims by the 24th of May to Mr W. H. McCreight. The 
7th of May is appointed for the bearing and adjudication. 

Antwerp Tramways.—There is an available balance, after 
paying debenture interest, of 1,159/ for the six months, or 
nearly 5 per cent. per annum on the ordinary share capital; 
but a portion of these earnings has been applied to payment 
for extensions and improvements of the property. 

Cadiz Waterworks.—The company announce that water has 
been supplied to Cadiz at uw continuously high pressure of 
120ft, and that no interruption has arisen in the service for a 
single day for more thantwo months. The extra expenditure 
has amounted to 60,000/. 

City of Buenos Ayres Tramways.—The dividend at the rate of 
8 per cent. per annum is now payable, free of income tax. 

Civil Service Supply.—During the half-year the goods bought 
amounted to 443,456/, and the sules to 485,037/, while the 
stock in hand was valued at 119,862/. The gross profit on the 
half-year’s trading was 43,507/, which, added to 3,007/ received 
from other sources, raised the total gross income to 46,514/. 
The workiag expenses were 32,687/, being at the rate of | 
6/ 14s 9d per cent. on the amount of sales. 

| 

| 

Francis Canal (Ilungary).—Messrs Thomson, Bonar. and Co. 
| announce that the May coupons are now payable by them. 

Metropolitan Counties Co-operative Coal, Limited.—The Master 
of the Rolls has appointed Mr A. A. Broad, 35 Walbrook, 

‘ official liquidator. 
Military and Naval Supply and Perfect Guarantee, Limited.—- 

Capital, 50,000/, in 5/ shares. It is proposed to supply 
/members of the army, navy, militia, volunteers, yeomanry, 
civil service, and clergy, with all kinds of goods. 

Municipal Trust—The coupons, due lst May, and the certi- 
| ficates drawn fur redemption, witha bonus of 50 per cent., are 
| payable by the agents, Messrs J. H. Rudall und Sons. 

Newcastle Chymical Works.—No profit having been made last 
ear, Owing, it is stated, to the rise in the value of coals, it has 
Soome necessary for Mr C. Allhusen, the late owner of the 
business, to pay the guaranteed 10 per cent. dividend, which, 

| under the deed of sale to the company, he is compelled to do. 
| At the meeting, that form of payment was agreed to, on the 
/understanding that, if the company again prospers, Mr All- 
| husen will be recouped his 42,000/ without interest, if it does 
, not, he will have no claim. 
| Otago and Southland Investment.—Including 1,542/ brought 
forward, the net profit for the year was 7,575/, from which an 
| interim dividend at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum was | 
| paid in November, and it is now proposed to pay a further 
| dividend of like amount, leaving, after adding 1,500! to | 

| 
| 

reserve, 1,075/ to be carried forward. 
Panama and South Pacific Telegraph.—At the meeting, the | 

resolution passed on the 8th inst., in favour of winding up the 
undertaking voluntarily, was confirmed. 

Regent's Canal.—At the meeting, it was stated that the gross 

a A 

expenses 19,305/. After providing for debenture interest, the 
net profit amounted to 19,853/, from which a dividend was 
declared, free of income tax, at the rate of 4% per cent. per 

| 

receipts for the half-year had been 44,152/, and the working 

annum, cirrying forward 156/. During the half-year bonds | 
| to the amount of 28,3001 were converted into 4} per cent. 
debenture stock. The bill before Parliament, authorising the 
purchase of the company’s property, has been read a second 
time in the House of Lords. 

Royal Mail Steam Packet—The directors recommend a divi- 
dend for the half-year ended 3lst December, of 2/ per share 
from the “ profit and loss account,” and a bonus of 15s per 
share from the “insurance account.” It is stated that the 
surplus on the “ working account” is less by 14,702/ than that 
of the preceding twelve months. The share of profits accru- 
ing to the Postmaster-General has not yet been finally adjusted, 
but the “profit and loss account” is debited with the 
eee of 4,892/, which has been made under that head for 
873, and nothing will be due to the Post Office out of the 

profits of 1874. The “insurance account” has been debited 
with the expenses in connection with certain casualties, and 
with 28,726/, consequent on the loss of the Liffey, and now 
represents 230,892/, or 10,892/ in excess of the increased 
amount recently decided to be reserved on that account. The 

carried at a greatly reduced rate, the late contracts with the 
Government having terminated with the year 1874. 

Scottish Australian IJnvestment—Including 6,310/ brought 
forward, an available balance is shown of 21,924’, and an. 
interim dividend is recommended at the rate of 10 per cent 
per annum, free of income tax, carrying forward 6,924), The 
distribution at the corresponding period of last year was at 
the same rate. 

Singapore Gas.—At the meeting, it was stated that the profit 
for the half-year, after writing off at the rate of one-half pen 
cent. per annum for depreciation of works and for expenses 
of first establishment, was 1,990/, including the sum brought 
forward. Out of this a dividend at the rate of 7} per cent. 
per annum was declared, leaving 38/. 

West of England Stud, Limited—The company has been 
ordered to be wound up under the supervision of the Court of 
Chancery, and Mr Henry Brown, 7 Westminster chambers, 
has been appointed liquidator. \ 

MINING COMPANIES. | 

| 
| 

Cornish Consolidated Tron Mines Corporation, Limited,—Vice 

Chancellor Sir R. Malins has appomted Mr F. Whinney 
(Harding, Whinney, and Co.), provisional official liquidator. 

Great Western Colliery.— A meeting will be held on 6th May, 
to increase the borrowing powers by 50,0001. 

Nerbudda Coal and Lron.—A_ profit was shown of 5,098/, out 
of which a dividend has been declared of 5 per cent. per 
annum, carrying forward 640/, The liabilities on 3lst Dec. 
were 225/. This dividend is the first that has been paid since 
the establishment of the company, fifteen years ago. 

Che Commercial Cimes. 
MAILS ARRIVED. 

Latest Dates. 
Vincent, 9; Tobago, 7; Tortola, 12; Trinidad, 8. 

On April 28, from Unrrep States, per Abbot -ford—Philde}; hia, April 15. 
| On April 28, from Unitep States, per Mosel—New York, April 17. 

On April 30, from Unitep STaTes AND Canapba, per Hibernian—Chicago, April 14; 
Detroit, 14; Portland, 17; Hamilton, 15; Kinzston, 16; Montreal, 16; Quebec, 16; 
Toronto, 15; Ottawa, 16; Fredericton, N.B.. 15; St John, N.B. 16. 

On April 30, from New York, per Samaria—Boston, April 17. 

AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price ef 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Officers of 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 
ended April 24, 1875:— 

Quantities Sold. Average Price, 
qrs bsh s a 

I . ccctcs secctcciennemieesennesieeetas “EEE B. sesvewnecseen 13 4 
Barley ....ccsceee soecsesseces-sseeseeesesssecceses Re Eh ' Sitesiserscnnn, GE” 
GIB a cccnenncscnsescnestoesensussnnepesognsconnesens BAO BB. ancseenee csceu 29 9 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following ia a statement showing the quantities sol! andthe average price of 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received frem the Inspectors anu Officers of 
| Excise, conformably to the act of the 27tu and 23th Victoria, eap. 87, in the week 
ended April 24, 1875, and for the correspouding week iu each of the years from 
1874 te 1871 :—_ 

QvuaANTITY SoLp. AVERAGE PRICES. 
— cseugmanngupenmmnenetan 

| Wheat. Barley. Oats. Wheat. | Barley. Oats, 

| qrs bsh qrs_ bsh qrs bsh saj| sd sa 
1875 .....000| 68,744 1/ 8,195 1/ 1,462 5| 43 4] 41 1 | 2 9 
1874 .........| 48,458 $ 6,904 6 2,508 7| 60 0 | 4911 | 211 
1873 | 40,610 3 9,839 6 18 0 5410 | 39 4 23 10 
1872 .........| 53031 2| 8771 0! 2719 7| 6& 6 | 36 4 22 8 
RITE Senioncis | 77067 2| s86l6 2| 3653 0} 69 7 | 36 9 | 27 9 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The grain markets have failed to recover the fall of last 
week incident to the more spring-like and seasonable weather 
which succeeded a lingering winter. Speculation remains 
dormant, and the demand for wheat is almost exclusively for 

West India and Brazil and River Plate mails are now being 

—— 
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with reference to the two great eventualities likely to rule the 
trade until next harvest. On the one side, the weather is such 
as to excite no fears as to damage from frost to the young 
grain crops, and some rain has fallen to benefit the growers 

ture genial enough to keep open the Russian and Baltic ports 
has not been without general effect in reducing quotations. 
On the other question, the supplies to hand and more imme- 

higher prices to attract sufficient supplies to carry us through 
this season, but the enormous masses of wheat estimated to 
be ready for removal in the United States, and the free arrivals 
now advised at the ports, lead to no action on such bases. 

In the cotton trade, the month closes with no change in the 
dull tendency which succeeded the activity of its opening. 
Cotton itself is in poor demand, but is steady in price in the 
absence of any irregularity in the supply coming forward at 
American ports, and the main cause of dulness lies in the 
manufacturing trade. Eastern markets are not encouraging, 
nor do the more steady consuming quarters show wuch incli- 
nation towards activity, although the home trade is regarded 
as entering on a permanent improvement now that the 
weather is more seasonable and settled. Producers are 
reported as still in most cases under contract, and quotations, 
if tending downwards, are so but very gradually. 

The firmness of the flax markets requires some notice, the 
unfavourable progpects of the new crop having been sufficient 
to give the manufactured as well vs the raw material a turn 
upwards of late. From the North of Ireland it is reported 
that the want of rain throughout the flax-growing districts 
for several weeks past has been much felt, and in consequence 

| it is feared that the breadth of lend sown may be less than 
last year. Again, frost inthe Netherlands is reported to have 
led to “ pretty serious” damage, and the Rotterdam flax 
market was consequently firm. ‘the Russian markets are also 
very firm, supplies being short and prices having an upward 
tendency. 

Wool, after a short burst of activity last week, has relapsed 
|} into dulness. The staple is scarce in the North, and various 
|| descriptions are consequently still firm in price, but current 

requirements are very much restricted during the uncertainty 
as to the course of the London sales next week, and there are 
no speculative operations in view of any advance. In the 
manufacturing districts spinners of certain yarnsare still well 

scent eT NE ccna naneettnenennneeseneeaa nae 

engaged, but the demand is confined to special descriptions, 
and manufacturers have not increased their very moderate 
activity. Accounts from America are still unfavourable. 

In the iron trade, the conclusion of the South Wales lock- 
out and gradual return of meu to employment in that district, 
appears to have had a decided effect on the demand for pig 
iron in other centres, but at the same time there is a good 
tone in that for finished iron, for which quotations are more 
stable, the chief effect of lower wages and fuel in the future 
being to increase the margin of producers’ profit, at present 
very small. In the North of England, rail and finished iron 
manufacturers generally are better employed; pruspects, so 
far as they are concerned, are reported brighter than for the 
last year, and several mills and forges hitherto idle are about 
to be started. The state of the pig iron trade, unfortunately, 
does not assimilate with this improvement ; lower prices being 
looked for shortly, orders are deferred. At Wolverhampton a 
good inguiry for finished is also reported, but for pig iron 
there is little demand throughout South Staffordshire, and 

| near Birmingham the number of furnaces in blast is to be 
further reduced. Fifteen thousand ironworkers are on strike 
in the Wishaw district of Lanarkshire against a reduction of 
10 per cent. in their wages. Te North Staffordshire colliers 
are protesting against a proposed reduction of wages, and a 
strike is expected. 

The produce markets have shown little activity this week. 
Sugar is very steady, the consumption being permanently 
large ; while stocks are now very moderate. Coffee dull, and 
ee lower in prices where transactions have occurred. 
ice quiet. Oil and tallow trades dull. Metals without 

feature. 

LIVERPOOL.—<Aprit 29. 

The cotton market continues quiet, and with a moderate 
| demand freely supplied, there is little change in quotations. In 
| Sea Island the business has been small, but previous rates are 
maintained. American is still abundantly offered, and buyers 

|| occasionally found a trifling advantage, but last week’s quota- 
| tions are generally repeated. In Brazilian only a moderate 
business has been done, quotations remaining the same, 
except for “ fair” and “ good fair ” Pernam, which are reduced 

| 

| 

| THE COTTON TRADE. 

| 

| 

| 

| 

of hay. The backward season has apparently had more | 
influence on continental than British markets, but a tempera- | 

— 
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current consumption. Prospects are now chietly discussed, and | isd per lb. Egyptian continues in good request, and prices 
are well maintained. West Indian and Peruvian are scarce, 
but prices are unchanged. East Indian is only in moderate 
request, and the market being freely supplied some of the 
quotations are slightly reduced. 

In cotton “‘to arrive” and for future delivery there has been 
more demand during the last two days, and prices, after some 

| slight fluctation, are about the same as at the close of last 
| week, 

diately approaching this country are no more than the current | 
demand can absorb, and that without palpably adding to | 
stocks. Vague talk is not unheard about the necessity of | 

The sales of the week amount to 57,580 bales, of which 
5,930 are on speculation, and 4,900 declared for export, leaving 
45,750 bales to the trade. Forwarded this week 5,670 bales, 

' of which 3,340 are American, 280 Brazil, 430 Egytian, and 
1,620 bales Surat. 

APRIL 30.—The sales to-day will probably amount to about 
10,000 bales, the market without change. 

Whit Monday, the 17th, and Whit Tuesday, the 18th May, 
will be close holidays in the cotton market. 

PRICES CURRENT’. 
| | | 

| Good | Same Period 1874. 
Descriptions, Ord | Mid.| Fair ». | Good. Fine. |; ——-—-—— 

’ } aot, | Mid. | Fair. | Good. 
— 1 | | ee 

per Jbhiper b per Ib per Ib|per lb per 1b per Ib/per li |per Ib 
d | a d dja d d d | d 

Sea Island ....... —— 166; «#18 i$ | 20 | 23 | 36 18 | 21 | 26 
Florida ditto ....c.-se0e 15 | ie} 17.) 18} 9% | 38 16 | 18 | 20 
Deittindianein 9 OO cee h song: Be A ee Sik we | we 
Mobile Coeccccccsceseesceses 7 | 7 eee | eee ! soe eee NE . } ar 

Orleans and Texas...... 7% | Gh ce | cco] ase eee Ski ww ove 
Pernambuco, &c. ...... : coo | Si 8h) SF! . oo | | 8 | soe 
Ee ihe | BE | BR) oes os wee | Bul eee 

Bahia, Arfcaju, Ke, ... we i 7# 2 or — aa 2  —e jee 
PR vetniicsesnionnsscsose eo | | SE i BR] ose aa eve | BR | eve 
Maranham ...........e00+ ee 8 8} 9} 43 ; 82). 0 
Egyptian......0...000--- 6¢| 7%] 9 | O8 | 103; 15} 6} | 8} 103 
Smyrna, Greek, &c.... 2 | oe | 8b Tt Fal xc ees 64 7 
Fiji Sea Island ......... oj {is {| 3 14 16 13 14 | 16 
Tahita ditto ............ sia 14 | 148) 16 15% | 16 15h | 14 | 15h 
West Indian ............ 6} 6} 7 s 8} 9 7t st 9 
La Guayran ......... cals Se 63 7 7 7#| 8 6} 74 84 
Peruvian Sea Island... 9 10} |} 134 14 15 16 13 145 154 
‘SS ws mee a) 6} ei 5} 6 7 
Surat—Hingunghat... ... wo | & 63 7k | ove ) 

Ginned Dbarwar ... ... | 53 63 ee ; 63 * 
DIN ik caavsnieenedncs oon a | & 6 ti cease 2 | 6} 2 
Dhollerah ............ 4 43; 6% 63 a | 6§ ° 
Oomrawuttee ......... 4 45 | 5 53) 6 os 6} . 
CII visscorsesesins ies 33) 4 54 52 | ave 5} 
Scinde ...........6 sath kas coe | 4b! 8 BE | 45 

OID iniitsisninecccebeneal 00k ee 4s GRE se | ace 4} 
SIND ccnncentivneneiene - coe | | 4 4i 6} 4} . 
Madras—Tinnevelly...) .. | + | 54 Ged uns | 53 “ 

Western .............. ‘ | 6 65 54 - 5} ‘ 

PRICES CURRKENT.—May 1, 1873. 

Good Same Period 1872. 
Descriptions. Ord. Mid, Fair. Good. Fine. 

Mid. | Fair. | Good, 

per Ib per thper Ib per lb per Ib per lb per |! per Ib per Ib 

Fair. 

d d a d d a d d d 
Sea Island ....... midecwed 15 13 21 24 32 42 24 30 44 
OS ears 7 Ots ave eco ant A) sae Wor] ane eee 
ee 7 7 9} ee ose a ae ye ee ose 

New Orleans ............ 7 Oe eve oes oes one ll} j eee 
Pernambuco ..... 0... ue és 62} lok; 103!) 114 )| ... 102, 1} 
MORIe, Eee) cctsccces one eee oe 9} 93 _ ane ee lew, 1g 
Maranham .....cccs.ccee: nae oa 14 10% 10} 11} os 11} 123 
WET POIRR cessccccccccsones 63 7} 9} 103 12 14} 8} ll 12% 
RD scnecasseriaasnte eve 64 73 7% 74 By 7 9 | 9 
West India, &e......... 6} 7} 9} a3 9} C2 | cco 10} ll} 
POPU IRR. ccccccecocecscoce 8 8 10 10 10$ } il 1] 12} 
RII si icieieschaneaen nie 6} at sg 8? 9 | Of 9} 
Surat—Gin'dDharwar .. wat 6} 7% 7k wae ean Ms 84 

i innininacentonses sed 33 6) 7t 7% 6 74 | 
Dhollerah ............ 33 44 6} 7 7% 6} Ss 9} 
Oomrawuttee.. 34 4t 6t 61 73 | 63] 85] 9 
Mangarole .........' 34 33 53 64! .. Gh | 7h | ose 
a 3% 4 64 6} 6} +) 7 7 

Madras—Tinnevelly... ... see 64 6} 7% “ Th Lee 
NIN siedasicinccnan eee on 6} 7 7% 74 oes 
ES — kus 4 1] 5} 6 7} 

imports, ExroxtTs, CONSUMPTION, &<¢ 
1874. 1875. 
bales. bales, 

Imports from Jan. 1 to April 29 .....c.cecserseseseee 1,451,875  cereveves 1,461 906 
Exports from Jan. 1 to April 29 .......+0 soveccece . 167,200 — ...000 ° :2',414 
NE ANE Ti vennitndsoseinegiostamuciiienneceseninteitt SIB.960 — cceseeeee £92,950 
Consumption from Jan. 1 to April 2..ec0ccc.ee+ 1,089,610  coerrreee 1,134,300 

The above figures show :— 
An increase of import compared with the same date last year of......... balea §=10.030 
An increase of quantity taken for Consumption Of ......ccccsseceeeeceerens neeseeenes 44,690 
A decrease of actual exports of........0.0 eevererescccvcscccseseccsscosesesesersceesasoserees 35,830 
An increase of stock Of .....s.000+0. soncccees eoccceece eneceseevocsence secceccoeccoocoos crssseee §=—88, 990 

In speculation there is an increase of 72,710 bales. ‘The 
imports this week have amounted to 66,566 bales, and the 
quantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain 
(including cable advices to date) is 220,000 bales, against 
261,000 dales at the corresponding period last year. ‘The actual 
exports have been 9,153 bales this week. 

LONDON.— Aprit 29. 

Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the 
London Cottou Brokers’ Association :— 

The market has been dull throughout the week, prices 
favouring buyers, particularly for arrivals, which show a slight 

decline since last Friday. 

ee 
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PRESENT QUOTATIONS. 

= % ‘e 
Ord. | Mid.| Fairto | Good to Prices of Fair | Pescription. : os - same|time | 
Mid, . G j ' to Mid Fair. Good Fair Fine, 1874. 1873 

per lb |oer Ih) per Ib per tb per Ib\per Ib | 
d 6.14 4.6 dj; d d d jd 

Surat—Sawginned Dharwar...) ... @... | 5t | 51@ 62) 63@... | 5 6 | 
Broach ......000 mmc | ao ve t a | Oe CF T GF ws 5k | (6h 

i 4° 41} 54% 6} 6E te 5 64 
4 4% 5 8} 5H) 6 .. | 5§ | 6} | 

{| Mangarole...... .. S$ 4 | 48 | 5 GE) wn. we | Sie | BE 
{ eee 32) .44 | 45 Gt) BB. | SE) 6 | 
|| Madras—’ Tinnevelly seaside » 5} | 56} 56) 6 63) 63 | 6 
| NUD . wibinthtubdadtaananice ° a | 6 6s) BE Bei BS 6) 
| PERTOROID iciccssectnersessenseuin) eb | aes 43 | 56t 65) 5 6 St | 64 
| COCONAMR .......cccccrscreeseeees oo eee 53 | 6%; 56 - 53 | 6} 
| Coimbatore, Salem, &c....... | .00 5 5 6 6} 7 | SE | Ge 
et OO 4} 44 6h) 6% ... 4i 4} 
ENEEE oncsiesmnimnncennets o | ces 44 | 4h 6 | St 68) & 4 
SEEMIOOT  nco.cunssiuminnibcssvecsn | 'eab eb “#i# «# 5 ~~ | |) & 
West India, &c. ... oo knee. ene 7} 7? 8} 8s; 9 8} 3 
Son icciiesiipeiiianiteniate fe A ennai lp 73 D648) atcha 8 | of f 
African ......... erecee eocecses | e0e gee 53 6 6 7 8 6+ | 8 
Australian and Fiji. neleneinaod ae 6.) 7 7t #374) 78 8h) 7% Ss} { 
Sea Island k nds .. ° b ese 65 s w 12 3) 15 12 16 { 
Tabi TY seeeeeseeeeeeees anereseesseneenes | _— 7 5 12 13 14 16 12 15 | 

| Sales to arrive, Kc., about 4,000 bales, viz. :—Tinnevelly, at | 

| 513d to 5fd, November sailing—5{d to 6d, April-July ship- 

ment, for good fair; Western Madras, at 53d, May-June, for 
{ 

good fair; Dhollerah, at 5}}d to 6d, April-May, Cape, for good 

fair; Oomrawattee, at 53d, April-May, for good fair, f. f. ¢. 

impor’s and DELIVERIES trom Jan.1to Apr. 29, with Srocks at Apr. 29: , 

Surat | | Bengal China | 
and | Madras = a & Ran-| and | a Total. 

Scinde. | a goon. | Japan. =e 

bates. bales. | bales. bales. bales. | bales. | bales. 
1875| 2,277 | 28,217 41,342 | 23,399 | ... | 4,687 | 100,422 

| | [IMPORTS ....c0000 41874 3,853 | 46,768 | 32,126 2,082 we «=| «SB, 516 | 90,350 
| 1873 260 26,709 15,26; 21,039 one | 68,757 70.0236 

(1875) 2,175 | 44,625 | 31,166 | 14,949 | 2. | 571% | 98,632 
DELIVERIES ... <1874) 2,542 | 42.378 | 27,745 | 35,125 {| .. 8,199 | 118,989 

1873) 6,615) 60,348 | 24.241 32,670 io 4,995 | 127,869 

( 1875 4,732 | 29,749 | 36.779 31,377 eve | 812 | 103.459 

Stock, Apr. 29.< 1874 4.615 | 48,505 | 44,555 | 56.0838 we =| «(2.694 | 156,487 
1873 3.365 | 24,454 | 48,570 | 88.574 «- | 6,124 | 170,087 

Corron AFLoaT to Europe on April 3 

| Liver- Coast Foreign Total Total 
} London. “ for Pp Fs 1 aan” “ | pool. ails orts. 375 1874. 

| From— bales. bales, hales. sles baies 

Bombay ........ econenensqnesssneqsees 75160 | wwe | 75,885 1583 211,634 
Kurrachee ..... puniinetonecces 1,268 an + ia 1253 
TOOT RS wccsnsecnssecs pevecgnseesoonesses 21,409 1s!0 eco ESli 294 ] } 
Ceylon a3d Tutic: rin «, 15,550 ove gee 5 15.550 

SRRSRAR: ccnsece snstcctsonsescnseeesens 497,053 - 90 2,990 = 11,733 950 
RANGOON coccccscsccsccocevecconccee oe ove 375 50 725 v0 

BOVE. enccncccceces vinmnnincibibitiniasepaeni 16.070 80.345 1,250 84250 211,915 241,878 
BD ccnmetentorsentamsncenecnnnd S6808 147,496 a 67,376 

| 

NEW YORK. 

| The annexed is from Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s Cotton 
Circular, dated April 29:— 

To-day. Last week, 1873-4. 1972-2 
ba'es, bales bales bales 

Receirrs—At Gulf ports ......... 12») 1,000... 2,0 ) 
Atiant ports > ” 20000 2 0 “) 

ORD ‘ctasiensncsti nota HD nae 000... 4,990 06 £000 

| 9 days—At Gulf ports. ......... 9,900 200 12.0) 12,000 ses 6,000 

Atlantic ports......... coves 12,000... 14,000 ... 19,000... 19,000 

Se chvhssncecinniesacnnanens Z1L.GW) wee 26.008... 21,000... $5. 00K 

Total since Sept, 1—Gulf ports 1.4598,699 ... aw eee 1,768,000... 1,744,000 

| Atlantic Ports ....ccccosec<ssseseee 1, FOBN09 on ; -» 1,801,000 ... 1,494,009 

ATE WOKtS cco...coceccocmeerce 3,307,600... a +» 3,569,000 ... 3.238,000 

Week's receipts interior towns oe : oe pee ose 
} teceived subsequently at ports vn ive ; 235.000 ... 348.000 | 

| Corresponding week previously ove ee } 
| ' | - a res some | 
} CORRE CPOD ccvese...cccncveee ; igs aes eee 4,171,000... 3,930,000 | 

a aiiiinat 

|| Exports, 7 days—To C. Britain. 44,000 ... 32,000 ... 38,000 ... 47.000 
i ; 

France .... ) ( ) DE RROD ecennreennensensecstnsconsance 8.000... 0.000 25 000 27.000 
| Other foreign ports ...........-) ” l i _ ) “e 

UE ‘nctcseen taeninbinwinne 52,000 ... 42,000... 63,900... 74,000 

Total since Sept, 1 covocee 2,262,000 ove i eo» 2,470,000... 2,174,000 

Furcre Devivery at New Yorxr—Low Mrpp.iine. 

Apl. May. June. July. Aug. Sept 
c c ‘ ce c c 

SEY ccctintatihabsteveniii scsorce BOYS... 168 «.. 109 ... 165... 16%... 167 
Last week woe AGE cco 16 iho. 1645... 161.0. 1673... 16 
Corresponding day last year... 17,3... 17} ... 17%... 18... 18} ... 18 

Prrens—MIDDLING. 

Prices to Liverpool, per sailing vessel, cost, freight, insurance, and six per cent, 
-———To-day-——.._ Last week. ——Freight — 

[May 1, 1875. | 
a 

Low mid. Mid. Mid. Sail. Steamer. | 
d ad d d 

ts cece GR fee BR ann... 
coosee Bie coccce Sim 

New Orleans .......00-+ . 8 
Galveston (good ord.) 7 

Savannah ....... meses Fi 
s 

7 

» 

Charleston <cocccscoccscee a .-—- 62 a & one 
g3 

New York (steamer).. Or wr re Oe 

: 

oor & i wee Me ooee «6G o--oee 

closing steady, at the decline. The other markets remain 
entirely unchanged. Wednesday’s advance in futures has 

Spot coti on has fallen td, and at , Ne »w Orleans the market 

td. Sales, 21,000 bales. 
This week. Last week. 

6 days’ receipts at interior towns .... 3 000 2.0. 2.000 
6 cays’ exports to France  ........0...000 

ee 

oo partially lost, quotations having generally receded {j 

MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS, 

vee | 
MANCHESTER, April 29.—We have no change to report in 

the position of this market, the inquiry is of a very dragging 
character, though there is no appreciable change in values. 
For cloth, merchants do not seem to have any new business in 
hand, aud consequently producers are not quite so extravagant 
in their ideas of price as they were a few weeks ago, at the 
same time their position as to orders does not require them to 
press sules. Yarns for export are in poor demand, and stocks 
of most staple numbers are accumulating. For the home | 
trade there is little or nothing dving, and some anxiety to sell | 
is observable. | 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE CorTon TRADE. 
| 

Price, Corresponding week in | 
Raw Corton, April 29, -—-— 

1875. 1874.| 1873.| 1872. | 1871. 1870. | 
~—_—_—— 

s ad sedisdis disdis 4d 
Upland, middling ....cc-ccscccssssseoeee per lb 0 8 a eee ee | 0 11} |) 

Ditto, mid. fair... 0 &} a on eo cee ove } 
Pernambuco, fair... - O Six 0 830 92 010% O 73 0113 |} 

Ditto, good fair...........0. seanibenenieuaan 0 8* O 82 016) O11; O 7§ O118 |; 
No. 40 MuLe Twist, fair, 2nd quality...... © 12 1 1.1 23 1 331 O04 1 34] 
No. 30 Water Twist, — ditto conces O12 {1 OF 2 23:2 S$ 2 O81 SEI] 
26-n, 46 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4lba2oz: 5 45 5 5 7460 49,5 @ || 
27-in, 72 reed, ditto, bBibs2ozs 6 7 6 45 6103 7 3';6 0,7 6 ' : 
39-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 37% , | 

PATA, B IDs 4 OBB ..cccccccrsccccsccccseccces 9 9 9¢ 103 10 739 8:1 $ 
#-in. 66 r-ed, ditto, vitto, 8 ibs lZ0z8 10 9 10 9 11 3.11 7§10 3 12 3 || 
W-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, @lbs 5 ozs 12 0 ll 9 12 4312 FHil 4§13 3 | 
$0-in, 44reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 | 

II ORs acecepuniecnecnannsghasduaeehepen 8 7 8 459 0'9 3'8 9:10 7] 

BRADFORD.—The tone of the wool market is rather quieter 
than early in the week. Spinners have recently supplied 
their immediate re quire ments, and are at present somewhat | 

indifferent as to business. Quotations arerather irregular. 
The best classes of wool are held with a tolerable degree of 
firmness. The yarn market is also less animated in tone, and | 
there is much less business doing. The reports from abroad 
are not reassuring. A steady business continues to be done 
on home account. No improvement can be reported in the | 
piece market. 

Legeps.—The woollen market has shown again some im- 
provement. Manufacturers at large are better employed just 
at preseut than they were only a short time ago, and the mills, 
except in one or two localities, are now working about an 
average number of hours weekly. 
RocHDALE.—Manufacturers are pretty well engaged on | 

orders for plain flannels, dyed, as well as white. The season 
for ordering these has fairly rsetin. Re ‘peat orders are sure 

to follow, and the belief at presen t is that they will in the end 
come up to a fair average. In the fancy trade there is but a | 
quiet state of things. Stocks are low. Both goods and wool | 
wre quite firm in price, the local supplies of the latter being | 
not at all abundant. 
NorrrinGHaM.—The amount of business doing in lace goods | 

is still considerably below the average for the time of the year. 
suyers generally confine their operations to the supplying of 
immediate requirements, and in the shipping branch orders | 
are not placed very freely. | 

W OLVERHAMPTON.—There was a slightly better inquiry at | 
firm rates, especially for sheets and strips, but the ironworks 
generally are on scarcely more than half time. It was an- | 
nounced that, after an e xpenditure of nearly 100,000/, coal had | 
been struck on the Fairoaks estate of 1,500 acres, on the pre- | 
viously improved side of the Cannock Chase coalfield. Coal | 
of all sorts abundant, and slightly cheape r |i 
BIRMINGHAM.—The attendance on *Change was fair, but | 

not so large as at some recent meetings. The demand for iron | 
still continues dull. Quotations for marked iron are firm, but |; 
except for sheets the demand continues dull. Unbranded | 
bars cannot be sold uniess at concessions. In several parts of | 
the district works remain closed, makers preferring that course 

} To-day. Previous week. to selling at a loss. i 

ND ceciinie ethene oem” 15) DUNDEE.—The general depression is perhaps rather less | 
Galveston.........s00...e00s cnensliiasititiiabilnicneiin cv, an lag marked, but there is still a want of life i in some departments, 
ONIN sigentnten-pancapaiabtpeenscccc,eoeen pintangeannentin ne 15} i] 

} Charleston ... en dns: ae ae. more particularly in the demand for jute fabrics, and a short | 
New York ....... siattbeonicineee amon 36h 16} time movement is again spoken of’ although as yet it has || 

| Sterling exchange at New York (commercial), 4.85 dols. Gold at New York, 115g assumed no definite shape. |} 

¢ 
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CORN. 

NEW YORK—April 16. 

| There was a further advance in flour early in the week, with 
sales of large lines of shipping extras at 35.30 to 35.40, but 

| the upward tendency has latterly been checked, and business 
| has been comparatively limited, shippers having reduced their 
] 

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS, 

| bids 5 to 10 cents per barrel. Receipts have been moderate at 
all points. The cost of production is such as to leave little or 
no margin for profits, and exporters have been favoured by an 

| advance in gold and exchange, but the higher prices are re- 
| sisted with much pertinacity. Foreign markets continue dull, 
higher rates are demanded for ocean freights, and an increase 
| of supplies at an early date seems to be anticipated. The 
wheat market has been moderately active, but at weak and 
| variable prices. The offerings have been increased, and ocean 
| freights are higher; there have been, besides, strong specula- 
tive influences at work to promote a decline. Reports of crop 
prospects are conflicting, but on the whole only fair. Less 
spring wheat appears to have been sown, owing to the late- 
ness of the season, the low prices, and the withholding of land 
to be planted to corn. Indian corn opened with a brisk specu- 

|| lation, which carried up prices of prime new mixed to 94e to 
95c, but it was suspected that this was stimulated for the 

|| purpose of enabling the Bull party to “ unload,” the demand 
|| fell off, and prices receded, until yesterday there were sales at 
'| 9le in store and 924c afloat. Oats have also been excited and 
| higher. Rye has been held higher. Barley dull. 
} 

} LONDON MARKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 
Mark Lane, Fripay Evenina. 

There has been very little change in any branch of the trade 
during the week. The weather, being very fine and favourable 

| for the growing crups, has tended to keep demand in check 
and given a subdued tone to the murke+s generally. Home 
deliveries of wheat have been large, and the arrivals from 
abroad more numerous than of late, and these arriving upon a 
restricted demand have somewhat weakened prices. In most 
of the country markets a decline of 1s per qr has occurred, 
but any very marked depression is prevented by the very 
limited granary stocks in the principal ports, and in London 
no quotable decline has taken place on the spot, although the 
tendency, especially towards the close of the week, was more 
decidedly downwards. Floating cargoes arrived off the coast 
have, however, in some instances, sold at Is per qr lower. The 
quantity of wheat on passage is still about 1,540,000 qrs, or 
246 cargoes, against 259 cargoes at this time last year. The 
flour trade continues very lifeless, but without any tangible 
giving way in price, except in Liverpool, where American has 

| declined 6d per barrel. There bas been a very restricted sale 
of barley, the inquiry for middling qualities baving subsided, 
whilst fur grinding sorts the previous dulness is still unrelieved. 
Sales have not, however, been pressed at any decline, although 

| easier offers for the latter description n.ight not be refased. 
Coast cargoes have, at the same time, been steady in value; 
and it is in favour of the article that present rates are 
extremely moderate as compared with those of other kinds of 

‘| feed. Beans meet a quiet steady sale, and supplies do not 
,, accumulate on the hands of sellers so as to prejudice quota- 
‘| tions. The London market is still bure of toreign peas, 

and for the few English received from tiwe to time very full 
prices are obtained. Maize has been dull of sale on the spot 
throughout the week, but there was rather more tone in the 
market to-day. owing to the full rates obtained for cargoes at 

|| ports of call and to higher quotations telegraphed from pro- 
ducing marke*s abroad. There have been very liberal arrivals 
of oats, but following protracted scarcity they are wanted, 

| and have ruled very firm in value, prices in the early part of 
the week sustaining a slight rise, but the latest transactions 
leaves quotations about the same as on this day se’nnight. 

SHiP ARRIVALS THIS WEEK. 

| 

| 

Wheat. Barley. Matt, Oats. Maize. Flour, 
qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. sacks, 

English & Scotch 2290 ...  .. 1700... a ae 
EN usisnnhiinh acini . ; °° ee ose SD) cts one 

: . = . { 200 
Perelet  ccccoscecee « 9230 2130 00 ~ ee... Dw 4 2009 bris 

0 

this kingdom. Crystaiised Demerara has found r id 

ES . mone : — sa a - - os - ean 
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yellow qualities on Tuesday went dearer by 3d to Gd per cwt. Range 
for low to fine 23s 6a to 263 6d. Refining sorts are selling at rates 
again in favour of the importers. Total sales to yesterday 1,011 casks, 
including the parcels by auction. Three cargoes of West India have 
sold during the week. Refined does not improve in value. Arrivals 
of raw sugar are upon a moderate scale again. The deliveries con- 

tinue large and exceed the landings, leaving a further decrease in the 
stock, which, according to the latest estimate, was about 130,000 tons in 
the four chief ports of the United Kingdom, against 223,600 tons in 
1874, 134.000 tons in 1873, and 86,000 tons in 1872 at the same date. 

imports and Detitvertes of Sue@ar into Lonpon April 24, with Stocgs on hand, 
1875 1874 1873 1872 

Imported ..,.. a o-tOn8 65270 ... 7700 57000 wee «= 46000 
Delivery wo. Ca .. GH 62260 ... 64330 

NE Ses ecadiicntecagdenanitaes 53.30 91960 Laud 32590 

Mauritins.—About 500 bags grainy have sold at 25s 6d to 27s. 

Jaggery.—1,000 bags grainy of old import have sold at 17s. About 
1,200 tons to arrive at 153 9d to 16s, chiefly the latter price for cane 
sugar. 

Penang.—2,277 mats 353 bags sold by auction: soft brown, 
163 Gd; a few lots, 17s; Muscovado, low to good brown, 19s to 21s. 
3y private contract 1,850 bagsaon the same terms and 500 baskets at 
l6s 3d. 

Mani‘a.—Abont 55,000 bags have changed bands by private con- 
tract : Ilo Ilo at 17s; sun dried, at 183 94; taal, at 16s to 163 9d. 700 
tons Ho Ilo to arrive at 17s 64 distant shipment. 

Other Foreign.—A few parcels of Cuba and Havana kave changed 

hands during the week. 5,000 bags Egyptian, price not given. 13,000 
bags Java syrups at 163 6d. 

Floating Carqoes.—The following have sold for the United Kingdom : 
One of Maur tius grainy, at 23s Yd; syrups, at 21s; one Java, 6,250 
baskets 1,500 bags, No. 14, at 263; Havana, 1,500 boxes, No. 14, 

with some white, at 265 6d: three of West (nidia, at 2ls to 228; three 

of Bahia, at 20s 3d to 21s 9d. A cargo of Porto Rico at 22s 6d for the 
United Kingdom without guarantee. 

one 

Refined.—There has not been any change in tLis market during the 
last two days, but dry goods remain quiet. Pieces and Clyde crushed 
are in moderatedemand, Say’s (French) loaves have sold for delivery 
next inonth and June at 30s per ewt, being rather cheaper. 

Beet Sugar.—The higher rates demanced prevent further business. 

Rum.—Several sales have been effected in Demerara at steady prices, 
and the market is firmer; 2s 2d to 2s 3d paid, and 2s 1d for Berbice. 
Some further business in Mauritius at 1s 8d per proof gallon. 

Cocoa.—At the public sales on Tuesday the small quantity of 

Trinidad, 511 bags, all sold, and the better sorts realised higher quota- 
tious, ranging from 733 to 95s, the remainder at 50s to 72s 6d for grey 
to good. 200 bags Grenada sold at steady prices, from 44s to 50s 6d, 

with some good to fine at 51s to GOs 6d. 972 bags foreign descriptions 
were chiefly bought in. Some Bahia sold at 42s 6d to 48s ; Caraccas, at 

643 to 783 6d; Guayaquil out, at 453 per ewt. 

Correz.—The demand has not been active, the very high prices 
causing more caution on the part of buyers generally, and the supply 
of foreign is increasing. A large portion of the coffee, per Border Chiof- 
tain, trom Colombo, is being kiln-dried and available for consumption. 
Total arrivals for the week rataer heavy. 892 
52 bags plautation Ceylon by auction sold ai 
dull paleish and greyish, 103s to LO7s; bold, 10ss to 110s; colory, low 

middling to middiing, 104s to 108s 6d; good to fine, 1093 to 116s. 
2,056 bags East Iudia part sold at 1048 to 1143 for palish to good bold ; 
and some superior quality native Cochin, 91s. 252 half-bales Mocha 
were chiefly taken in. A few lots realised Llls to 115s for mixed 
greenish to good Jong berry: some low, 105s 6d. 74 bags low Manila, 
8us. 17 casks 41 barrels, 771 bags Jamaica only partly sola; ordinary 
to fine ordinary, 85s 6d to 95s 6d; pale to middling colory, 98s to 109s. 
471 bags Kio were chiefly taken in. 1,716 bags other foreign part sold: 
ordinary St Domingo, at 80s to 80s 6d; Guatimala, at 92s to 105s; 
dull to colory Porto Rico, at 10%s 6d to 105s6d. 11,189 bags Costa 
Rica about two-thirds sold at 2s to 33 decline; low and pale, 86s 6d to 

953; greyish and mixed to good colory, 96s to 106s per cwt. 

are casks 32 barrels 

lg to ls 6d reduction; 

impuats and Dge.ivexixs of Corres in Loudon to April 24, with Stocks on hana, 
1875 ls7+ 1873 1872 

DEG Wivcencivecacscesscreser tee 19000 .. 18100 4. 6000 ... 16900 

DTA VORY, ce0s<0scnsdocqapevensenses 6770 1. 4450 57M) woe §=—4 180 
Export ...... abterccsnsaneiecsvannee © 15100 2... BB7O we 1239) we 10020 
GONE coneseneccsuccencsnumccasnn een 7UBD woe 161350 750 nce 21120 

Tea.—The market has again fallen into a quiet stat 
veries are large. 

and at.the public 

, but the deli- 
Prices generally are unaltered by private contract 

Most grades of congou are inactive. The 
supply of medium to good medium is reduced to a narrow compass. 
A few new seasons Tayshar congou per overland have sold at 1s 10d 
per lb in boxes. Green teas are about the same as last quoted. The 
public sales of China to yesterday amounted to 16,189 packages. No 
change of teas of Incian growth, and the supply is not quite so heavy 
as last week, the public sales amounting to 5,630 packages. Strong 
Pekoes and broken Wekoes maintain the late advanee. Two steamers 
have arrived from China with tea. 

Rick.—Transactions on the spot have } en 
Bass« i 

sales. 

limited. About 8,000 

at 108 6d to Lls.. 

sy 44d continental terms, 

bags n sold at 8s 3d; a pareel of Ballam 

During the wees a cargo of Rangoon sold at 

J p P f2( TOR rnp and one at 9s ex ship for London, and one at Ss Yt per cwt Liverp 
CULONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCES MARKET : ee I , mS l siverpool 

quay teria. 

TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. lupoRTs and DELIVERIES of KicE to April 24, with Stocns on hana. 
For Report oF tuis Day's MARKETS see Posrsceirt. ; 1875 in74 1s73 1372 

_ Bp - | BR DWVUS.00 coveess cxecsersceeel Vis §=ZEOUO F949 i260 .. 28270 
Mrincinec Lang, Frivpay Evenixa. D ee a ws  4uae0 36190 

Sucar.—The feature of the week has been an active demand for | HOSE ceccpeceraverece £5420 73600 31020 28130 
° . e) y . | ~ ‘ 17 ‘ . 

low sugars, partly speculative, at fully 3d advance. Numezous floating | Saco.—1,702 bags partly sold. Fine small at 18s to 19s, went rather 

eargoes have sold for the United Kingdom at firn rates. The | dearer; other kinds were chiefly bought in, but since part sold, inelud- 
. : . i ‘ mre ; > 

general tone of the market is firmer in consequence of the great ; inz 1e Intaditng quality smail grain, at 17s 9d per ewt 

increase in the deliveries and the farther reduction in the stocks Parivca.—1,700 bags of Singapore were parti: valised on former 
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,and transactions by private contract have been limited. 

| 2s to 5s, and 740 packaves all sold. 

| went as follows :—medium, 78s to 81s; 

120’s, at 2s 9d; 
| 

| Dutch 
| lower. Is 

| bright. 

itol2, AC 

| boxes cutch were taken in at 25s 6d. 

| opening 

| the shipme1 

536 
Peart Taptoca.—687 bags chiefly sold at 21s to 2ls 6d for bold 

make and bullets, with a few lots fine small grain at 23s Gd por ewt. 

Biack Perrer.—The improvement of last week is not maintained, 
2,108 bags 

one Jot at 54d for common 
however, taken in. Some of the sea 

Penang, by auction, partly sold at 5d; 
quality. The chief part was, 

| damaged sold, including Ist class (West Coast pepper) at 5d to 54d; 
| 589 bags Singapore were bought in : sound, at 5£d; Rhio, at 5gd per Ib. 

Wire Perrer.—Some business has been done privately at 7§d to 
7$d for Singapore, and 40 tons distant arrival sold at 93d. 201 bags: 
by auction realised the former prices for common to current quality. 

Orner Srices.—At the sales on Wednesday Cochin ginger advanced 
Rough sorts at 64s to 71s for low 

very small and ends at 61s to 63s. A few lots scraped 
good, 85s to 92s; one lot bold, 

smail to good; 

102s. 99 bags ordinary rough Malabar part sold at 50s, 403 bags 
African were chiefly taken in at 503. 642 barrels Jamaica, of the new 

| crop, sold steadily :—low to middling, 68s to 82s; good to fine, at 84s 
to 105s. 
per cwt. 1D 

69 cases cassia buds, of old import, were taken in at 5/ 5s 
Penang nutmegs sold as follows :—brown, 
33 4d; 80 to 76's, 3s 5d to 3s 6d. 3 casks 

at 2s lld to 3s 1d, 96 to 88’s. Mace is rather 
ceases Penang sold, low to middling red, 2s 5d to 
low and ordinary, 2s 2d to 2s 4d; pickings, ls 5d to 
s Penang cloves sold from Is Shd to Is 8$d for good 

168 t bugs Amboyna at Is 44d to ls Sjd. 154 packages Zanzi- 
bar were chiefly taken in; a few sold; low at ls 3d; stalky at Lid, 
645 bags Pimento went at last week's rates, from 23d to 3d per lb for 

cases 
89's, 

limed 

2s 8d; very 
Is Gd. Seca 

| low to fine quality. 

SaLTPerkE.—A steady market, and about 100 tons sold to arrive at 
| 208 73d per out. 

Imports and UVELIVERIZS of SALTPETRE to April 24, with STOCKS on bend, 
1875 1s74 i873 1872 

Tmported ....ccccccoceseemertONS 5300 woe 2800 woe 3420 oo 5100 
Total delivered ...ccccssccsssees e 3920 we 2890 oo 3260 ... 3510 
Stock socccese 4530 .. 3960 ... 2720 .. 3150 

NITRATE Sopa. _—Cargoes have sold at 12s 6d to 128 9d per ewt. 
SHELLAC is in steady demand, but latest sales show some decline. 

830 chests by auction, about two-thirds sold; also some parcels privately. 
Fair to good second orange, 12/ 2s Gd to 12/58; fine marks, 14/ 10s 
to 14/ 15s; fair garnet, 9/ 10s to 9/ 12s 6d; good button, 12/ 7s 6d to 
12/108; native orange, 10/ 15s to 12/ 73 Gd. Some liver at 11/ 17s 6d 

garnet has sold to arrive at an average of about 9/ 16s. 
Some livery garnet realised 10/ 5s per ewt. 

Orner DrrsattEry Goops.—At the public sales this week 1,000 
508 cases China at 52s 6d to 

bales Bengal safflower, a few lots sold at 3/ 5s, the 
remainder being taken in. 839 bales cubes gambier were bought in: 
blocky Several sales of block have been made during 
the week | at 24s 103d to 253 Sd per ewt to arrive, according to con- 

ditions. 33 chests lac dye sold at 43 1 to v4 d per lb, 

Mertats.—The markets ane been rather irregular as regards prices, 
with moderate transactions. Chili copper has advanced : good ordinary 

538 6d. Of 79 

oy » 
at 50s to 3bDs, 

brands last Id at 82/7 10s ao 83/, but the tone of business rather quiet 
yesterday. Some sales of Australian as follows: Burra, 88/; Walaroc, 
911 to %i/ 10s. Tin is depressed. The latest sales show a rather 

heavy fall. Australian, 80/ 103 to 81/ cash; July delivery, 80/. 
Straits sold at 82/ to 83/ cash. 

ported iron are large. 

English quoted 89/ to 90/. Stocks of im- 
The iron trade is not affected by the probable 

of the production in Wales. Railway bars keep steady in 
price. Scotch pig is lower, but readily saleable at 67s 6d to 67s 9d per 
ton cash. In other metals the principa) alteration to report has been a 
ag r rise " on lead. English, 22/ 5s to 22/ 15s; Spanish, 21/ 10s 

» 221 per te Nothing done in Silesian spelter. Quicksilver declined 
to 12/ per | ttle, with further arrivals. 

Jure.—A. tew parcels have changed hands by private cor.tract during 
the week. The market is quiet, notwithstanding the great decrease in 

its from Caleutta. 6,882 bales were offered by auction on 
and the chief p: art taken in. About 900 bales sold in the 
vious rates and some marks since. Yesterday 8,000 bales 
arrival prices not given, The Dundee markets remain 

Wednesday, 

room at pre 

reported for 

dull, 

Hremr.—There have been only 600 bales Manila sold privately 
at 27/ to 32/ 15s per ton, and farther arrivals have taken place. Of 
30 tons Russian by auction, a few lots sold at 31/per ton for outshot. 

Ous.—The transactions in Mogadore olive have been at easier rates, 
viz., 39/ 10s to 40/, according to conditions. In other kinds sales are 
limited. Sperm is rather scarce, nearest value 111/ per ton. No 
change in common fish oils. The market for palm is firm. Lagos, 
34/4 10s to $5/ tor fine; re wher more inquiry prevails for cocoa-nut. New 
Cochin, 37/ ids ; old, 37/ fine Cochin, 43/ 15s to 444. The market 
for linseed oil is rather easier, viz., 25/ 7s 6d to 25/ 10s on the spot, and 

27/12s Gd May and June; July and December, 26/ to 26/ 5s. English 
brown rape steady at 29/ 10s to 29/ 15s ; May to August, 29/ 15s to 30/; 

10s ; 

September to December, 30/ 15s to 31/; retined, 31/ 10s to 32/; 

foreign, 33/. 

LinskEp is firm. Several contracts have been made in Calcutta 
seed to arrive at 54s 9d to 55s. Some nearly due sold at 57s 6d. 
Value on the spot, 58s to 68s 6d. 
more for small parcels. 

spring shipments. 

Perroteum Ot dull. Present value on the spot 10d, and for delivery 
in the last four months lid per gallon. Deliveries since the Autumn 
have been far larger than last year's, and the stock is reduced to 
45.760 barrels : 

Spincts TURPENTINE quiet at 25s 9d to 26s on the spot, and 25s 6d 
per cwt July to December. 

TaLLow. —The mar 

burg, which 

‘ Bombay, 5s in quantity, and rather 
Azov seed quoted 54s to 54s 6d per quarter, 

ket remains without change as regards Peters- 
is quiet at 44s on the spot and 44s 3d per cwt for June. 
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[May 1, 1875 
A fair supply of Australian and a full quantity afloat. Last week gs 
{ return showed some further decrease in the stock. 

PaRTICULARS OF TALLOW—Monday, April 26. 
1873. 1875. 1874. 1875. 

cask-, casks, casks, casks. 
Btock this day.......00...00.. 25,730 .. 24638 ... 24654 ... 15,337 
Delivery last week ......... 1,996 .. 119% ... 1,986 ... 1,295 

Ditte since lst June...... 103,551 ... 80,592 ... 74,140 ... 57,749 
Arrivals last week .occocce 1,647 0 2,485 2  — 989 

Ditto since Ist Jane...... 103,266 ... 73,014 ... 74,396 ... 48,076 
4 « ae 5is6d ... 448 0d 3380d ... 438 9d 

! Price of town ...........-...22 45890d ... 4686d ... 3080d ... 4386d 

POSTSCRIPT. Fripar Evenina. 
| Sugark.—A firm market. Sales of West London to-day, 965 casks, 
including various parcels, crystalised Demerara by auction at former 
rates, viz., 23s to 30s for grey to white. Barbadoes : semi-grainy at 243 to 
258; soft at 21s to 23s 6d. 1,974 bags Mauritius chiefly sold at 25s to 26s 
for good to fine dry cryst is. 1,463 bags Madras part realised 
21s for low yellow native. 3,679 bags Penang were taken in above 
the value. 1,628 baskets sold at and after the sale at 16s to 17s 6d as 
in quality. 720 bags beet crystals sold at 273 6d to 283. 800 tons 
Jaggery for arrival at. 16s. 

Correr.—267 casks 30 bags plantation Ceylon sold steadily. 520 
half bales Mocha at 112s 62 to 113s for good small, and 117s 6d to 
115s for long berry. %66 bags foreign including mixed quality Porto 
Rico at 98s 6d to 99s per ewt. 

SHELLAC.—870 chests by auction, about one-third part sold at 7s 6d 
to 10s per cwt under previous quotations for orange and native kinds, 

Curcu.—1,427 boxes good quality part sold at 24s per ewt. 

TaLLow.—Town, 42s 9d; new yellow Russian, 43s 64d. 
Australian by auction went at rather lower rates. 
at 36s to 39s. 43 casks town part sold at 37s to 38s er ewt. 

O1L8.—635 casks cocoa-nut part sold: Sydney up to 33/ 15s; Ceylon, 
37/5s. Mauritius bought in at 38/ 10s per ton. 

1,493 casks 

ES 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
Tea.—The market is exceedingly dull, but the deliveries are heavy. 

About 70 boxes of new season’s “Province leaf” teas, just landed 
from the French steamer (the tirst arrival this year), have found buyers 
t ts 10d per lb. About 200 chests souchong, imported in the year 

1863, have been sold at a little over is per lb, or less than one-half of | 
their value on arrival 12 years ago. (iood medium congous from 1s 3d 
per lb upwards, meet with ready sale, but are getting very scarce. 
Common, on the other hand, from Is per 
on the market. 
during the past week. 

GREEN Fruir.—The report of Messrs Keeling and Hunt states a good 
improvement in the market for cranges ; more inquiry tor lemons ; nuts 

| of all descriptions in small demand. Lisbon onions greatly 
in value. Malta and Lisbon new potatoes selling freely at good rates. 
| Dry Frvit.—So large a quantity as 6 50 t tons of currants being put 
| to public sale on a market that was perfectly sta 
| not tended to improve the appearance of the currant trade, the more as 
| nothing was sold. Clearances are good, both for home and export, but 
they do not represent new purchases to any extent. Raisins are all in 
steady demand, and are rather dearer, 
| Friax.—Market quiet 

| Hemp.—Market steady for Russian; Manila remains very dull. 
| ENGLIsH WooL.—Rather more business, and prices a litile firmer. 

CoLoniaL WooL.—Nothing dong pending commencement of public 
sales next Tuesday. Market unchanged. 
| Sitk.—No change in prices; silk in current use realises full rates, 
| but other c asses are very difficult to sell, even at a considerable reduc- 
| tion from nominal quotations. 
| SeEeps.— The supplies of seed are very small, and the dry state of the 
weather causes all stocks to bring higher prices. 

Topacco.—There is no change of importance to report in the market, 
there has been rather a better demand for American growths, but the 
an continue of a limited character only. Advices from the States 
; tend to create a firmer fee holders, who decline to accept less 
| than top market prices. of a reliable character is yet known 
| respecting this year’s 
| demand, and for useful qualities of segar tobacco there is a good market. 
| Learnuer.—There has been very little activity in the demand for 
leather during the week, and at Leadenhall on Tuesd: iy the transac- 

| tions were again dull, but late prices were generally maintained. The 
| supplies of fresh best harness hides, prime iight 

| English substance, calf and 
ck horse butts are the wanted. 

continues to be on a scale generally. 

snant previously, has 

ing with 
Nothing 

erop. 

fire moderate; 

thin 

goods 

shoulders of 

middle weigats, and unstru 
Merats.— Business 

butts, skins of light 
articles most 

small 
Copper has commanded rather more attention; and although the total | 

; a 
vaiue, busine 

Iron 
3s has been small, there has been a 

remiins in the inactive 
declined upon new 

steady. 

little re 

condition, 

covery in 

Tin 
without tempting buyers. 

s2.ine 

arrivals, 

further 
Spelter is 

Lead buoyant, and prices firmer by 5s to 10s per ton. Tin 
plates are quiet. 

has 

Monpay, April 26.—The total imports of foreign stock into London 
last week amounted to 22,768 head. 
year we received 14,018; 
16,297; and in 1870, 

More steadiness has prevailed in the cattle trade to-day. Fair 
supplies of stock have been on offer, and the demand has been rather 
more animated. 
have been moderate, but the condition has been 
demand has been fairly active, especially 
Scots and cresses selling at 5s 4d to 53 6d per $ lbs. 
inferior qualities have changed hands at 

In the corresponding week last 
in 1873, 21,179; in 1872, 15,557; in 1871, 

8,262 head. 

| 

\ 

| METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 
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rather variable. 

Secondary and | 
about late rates. From | 

d 20s 6d to | 

62 casks Japan sold | 

lb downwards, remain a drug | 
There has been rather more demand for scented teas 

increased | 

In substitutes there has been a good | 

From our own grazing districts the receipts of beasts | 
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for choice breeds, the best ' 
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May 1, 1875. ] THE ECONOMIST. 
Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, and Cambridgeshire we have received about 

| 1.500, from other parts of England about 500, and from Scotland about 
| 68 head. The foreign side of the market has been fairly supplied with 
beasts. There have been about 400 Spanish, about 200 Danish, and 
about an equal number of Dutch. With a moderate Gemand, prices 

| have ruled about the same as those previously current. The sheep 
pens have been fairly supplie?. The trade has been steady, and prices 
have risen 2d per 8 lbs. Best Downs and half-breds have sold at 5s 10d 

' to 6s per Slbs. Lambs have been in fair demand, at from 6s to 8s 4a 
/per 8lbs. Calves have been in moderate request, at previous quota~ 
tions. At Deptford there have been 340 German and 280 Gothenburg 
beasts. 

Suppiirs on SALE. 
| April 28, 1873. April 27,1874. April 26, 1876. 

Beasts ..... Receccncstonctotecet® tinal B,200 ccccoc... 3,160 cocece-.. 3.960 
Sheep and Lambs wieeeres GED tere 28,630 
Calves ...... pancsnenesnen BBD. ccoretass 100 
ee eosesoneccees WP. siete oe 70 

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. 
Per 8lbs by the carcase, 

s ad a a sd s d 
ae ww 3 2 to 4 O| Inferior mutton ..,............ -3 4to4 O 

Middling ditto 42 4 10 | Middling ditto 42 48 
Prime large ditto....... 0 5 2] Prime ditto ......... 6 5 10 
Prime small ditto 2 & 4] Large pork ........ccecseeceeves 10 4 4 
WE sundocnemeresttioxsessnne 0 ~ i SE ETIIIEE  Snswacesonsescoicnnne 0 5 6 

Lamb, 7s 44 to 8s. 

POTATO MARKETS. 
Boroven AND Sprratrieps, April 30.-- With a moderate supply of 

potatoes on sale, trade at these markets has been slow at the annexed 
rates :—Regents, 4/ 15s to 6/ 10s; Victorias, 5/ to 7/: flukes, 5/ 10s to 
7/ 10s; and rocks 3/ to 4/ per ton. 

COAL MARKET. 
April 26. April 28, April 30. 

s 4d sa s a4 
ROR ETD BERD ccccoscvecneccccsece veereccescesese — BO 6 cctse » 2 6 
Bebside West Hartley .............00....c0008 20 D seve « 21 9 
Eden Main Shenpeeneshsesbunetl ° BBO  ccescs ion tae e eee 
Hastings Hartley ..........++ scoees oa  ~eatek TD axons ° 
West Hartley ieee ee a ZL BS  ccoce ° ose 
Wallsend— Haswell ............++ oth. tee - 19 9 

Hawthorn aastaelinnk: sia “inde 20 OD  recee « 2 6 
Hetton oxsaviineasneaelial oe ee RY aes 3 0 22 6 
Hetton Lyons adescensesceunhenneen a 8 sno 20 D  .eccce 19 9 

CROE., canteicescigsteinenns Be ees 22 6 ee ove 
Hartlepool 33 3 ow . sen ose 
Kelloe ......... Ctbceovesonnsesie BBO  cccese eos oe ee 
East Hartlepool .........+ © 23 DM oe wee vee eaeeee 22 3 
Original Hartlepool ............ 24 0 ..cove 23 0 acc. i 
South Kelloe et OS ndecs 6. tonne one 
Tunstall ....... see. nae s.9 wa - 19 9 
_. oo pieesuetbecnnsisttneoteenees SBD  wcsce ° ° oon 
LQMDdtON .ccccerccccccccsccccecce-oe o— anes « BB O  cecece 21 6 
BOW ROERIG. . cccccecsccece.sccoscvcece eee ee 4 eaenes 19 0 
South Hetton ......cccccccercerses oon 23 0  ccoee - 22 6 

No. No. No 
Ships at market ....00.....ccceeeseerscesseeseee GE lkccaes TZ — ccccee 37 

Ge FIN wei caivandvcsensanetncansevensses BD cceee e 7 — eeeeee 29 
_ WIIOOIES occnumnnevcondeocunewsonionsntaanecs 12 or) 10 

eGR ctecns sets ncotescduancosccsttetcccseses GS keene 1B cvceee 35 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS, 

WOOL. 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

Fray, April 30.—The demand has again fallen off, and the business 
done this week, although at pretty steady prices, has been quite of a 
hand-to-mouth character. The opening of the colonial wool sales in 
London next Tuesday is being looked forward to by consumers and 
dealers with considerable interest. 

Che Gasette. 
Turspay, April 27. 
PANKRUPTS. 

John Antoniadi, Manchester, merchant. 
Daniel Danes, Merthyr Tydfil, grocer. 
Elisha Gregory, Bristol, builder. 
William Lording, Old Dover road, Blackheath, licensed victualler. 

Joseph Schofiela, Jarnard Castle, Durham, clothier. 

Timothy Sheridan,eTowlan, Durham, grocer. 
Sir Simeon Stuart, Bath, baronet. 
William Thomas, Northampton, grocer. 
F. H. Wilcox, Northampton, draper. : 

Nathaniel Beering Welsford, Saltburn-by-the-sea, Yorkshire, builder. 
SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 

James Strachan Petrie, Glasgow, commission merchant. 

| David Pardine Johnstone, Whitecroft, Kirkcudbrightshire, late farmer. 

William Stewart, Stonehaven, brewer. 

James Graham, Glasgow, hotel keeper. 

THE GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. 
BANKRUPTS. 

House lane, London, publisher. 
Market buildings, Mark lane, 

James Hogg, Printing D 

Gustaf Ehrenreich Roos and James Wood, 

London, commission merchants. 

Hobson Wright Le Butt, Royal George Hotel, Folkestone, hotel 

keeper. ; 

William Austen, Radnor street, Folkestone, marine store dealer. 

Nathaniel Beering Welsford, Saltburn-by-the-Sea, York, builder. 

James Drake, Fytield, Essex, coal merchant. 

Robert Morritt, Exchange street, East, Liverpool, hosier. 

George Ramsden, Dewsbury, oil extractor. : 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATION. ‘ 

Frederick Holt, Upper Grove place, Edinburgh, organ builder. 

| 

17 weeks ending April 24, 1875, showing the Stock on April 24, compared with the 

STATEMENT 

corresponding period of 1874, 

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 
*,* Of these articles duty free the deliveries for Exportation are included under 

the head Home Consumption. 

EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, &o. 
SUGAR, 

British 
Plantation.| 1874 

tons = tens tons i! West India... 21448 | 22349 516 22589 | 25054} 127376} 10296 | Mauritius .... 6597 6217} 201, 2 389 | 5387 | 6436] 6345 
Bengal & Pg 2011 3590 | 79 = ‘572 | 3858) 5420 3864 Madras ...... 2337 | 4699 | 4,58 810 | 6350} 7157] 3312 

ED pa 4 omeuem — — 

Total BP. 32391 | 26355 so, =~ $1481 | 40379 , 38339] 22807 
Foreign. | Be 5 | | 

Siazn, &e....... 10378 8490 42 = 6426 | 16062 | 35415 | 22799 | 
Cuba & Hay.) 2720 304 337 =o 1113 2760 \ 3183 706 
Brazil ......... 6586 3773 20 £5 319 3282 6629 2138 
P. Rico, &e... 550 7:7 tn 1195 1520 1€8 | 896 
Beetroct....... 25925 15036 = 19564 13180 10177 | 10280 

Total Frgn) 44572 28415 | 449 31407 | 41894 65572 | 36819 
-——- Ss — —— a = —_—— 

Grand Total 76993 , 65270} 1249 ¢ 62988 | 82183 91961! 659626 | 

MOLASSES, 

IMPORTED. EXxportTep. lloma Consump. Stock. 

tons tons tons Ze tons | tons tons tons 
West India...) 1269 1080 9721 359 1343 713) 1034 639 | 
Foreign ...... 72 46 10|' sof 47 81 | 90 13 | 

senguninweumndl Giteiensae ego | -2° —-— | 

Total . 1341 1126 922 = = 1390 794| 1124 702 | 
eee s ou 

MELANO ... 2 43 5% 13 38 2 7 || 
RUM, \ | 

= - EXPORTED & De- 

IMPORTED. LIVERED TO Vat. Home Consump. STOCK. it 

; | gals gals gals | gals gals gals gals gals 
West India... 95335 | 860445 { 448110 | 582885 675785 | 759463 1198395 1196550 
East India...) 223695 | 154140 | 110160 114975 90450 76050 | 131490 | 168840 || 
Foreign ..... 192085 | 135135 | 89740 | 66960 16875 , 36355 | 192555 | 281970 || 

Exportep. | | 
Vatted........ 600525 634980 | 3541465 { 354285 | 155970 

Bee c.ccon 1974340 1784700 

| 
IMPORTED. | 

| 
1875 

tons 

IMPORTED, 

ewts | 
23468 
22521 

45989 

tons 

123? 
1}892 

1735 
255 

2397 
1510 | 

EXPORTED, 

1874 1875 

tons 

11003475 (1119105 

COCOA. 

F XPORTED. 

cwts cwts 

2823 3109 
6900 9565 | 

9723 126635 

COFFEE, 

w s lous 

356 838 

9453 RHO? 

¥60 1802 

2% 61 
650 2851 

402 $i 

| tome Consume. 

1875 

217575 

937080 1039945 (1849815 |1998810 

Home Consvmp. 

Tw 
187 

i 

Of Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles in the 

1875 

| tons 

327375 

cewts 
B. Plantation) 24516 

Foreign 15294 

Total ... 39810 

tons 

West India... 1536 
Ceylon ea 8521 
Ea-t India... 3374 
Vocha........ 388 
Brazil 2635 
Other Forgn. 1647 

Total ...! 18101 

i 69391 

tons 

White ....... 614 
Black 3603 

kgs 
NUTMEGS.. 673 
CAs. LIG 9953 
CINNAMON. 5FOS 

bags 

PIMENTO 16693 | 

serous 

COCHIN’ L.. 9254 
chests 

LAC DYE... 782 
tons 

LOGWOOD. 4170 | 
FUSTIC R07 | 

che-ts 

East Intia...; 12414 
serons 

Spanish .. 7918 

Nitrate of| tons 
Potass... 2400 

Nitrate Sod 2564 

bales 
E. India, &c. loszi4 

Liverpl., | |, 
all kinds) SELBSG 

.-» 1475150 Total 

oe eae cnsaenaanaeanae 
Se 

On Ee 

tons 
375 | 

38R6 

pkgs 

SHE 

7902 
4160 

bags 

21486 

RAW MATERIALS 

rerons 

W584 
chests 

1233 
tons 

3533 
592 

chests 

10564 
serons 

5308 | 

tons 

6303 

2609 

“bales 
82621 

1395340 

oe 

1477961 

PEPPER. 

tons tons 

pkys pkgs 

bags bags 

nyt 

serots 8<Tous 

chests chests 

tons tons 

INDIGO. 

‘ bests chests / 

serons serons 

| 

SALTPETRE. 

tous tons 

COTTON. 

“bales bales 

147389 | 112261 

147389 | 1122Ci 

ewts ewts 

28321 | 27493 

6706 14077 

35027 41570 | 

tons tons 

303 283 

2491 4161 
905 1393 

lo 182 
3 211 | 

425 542 | 

$355 6772 

£2216 33796 

tons tons 

452 450 

2422 2929 

pkxss "pkgs 

739 1027 | 
2247 4414 
4915 4132 

bags bags 

8.02 13786 

STUFFS, &o. 
serous seron< 

Sis2 7515 
c ests chests 

1579 1116 
tons tons 

443 3374 
425 333 

chests | cpesis ' 

7807 | 8902 
serens  scrons 

£169 | 3203 

tons tons 

2392 3023 
6405 | 6230 

ba es ‘bales 

115744 936387 

1031910 1081880 

1149654 ‘1175667 

Stock. | 

| cwts ewts 

| 38012 | 21926 
| 26425 | 31266 || 
satinancqnieeh nscale, 1a 

| 64437) 63192 || 

tes | tons 

1223 620 | 

7iz 2676 |! 

3249 1258 

381 | 123 } 
2342 1144 |} 
1827 1194 || 

i—— || 
16144} 7017 

73597 | 43421 || 
I 

| tons | tons | 

} 126)} 1177 
| 4960 | $788 

: pkgs | pkes 

1182 | 1459 
2520: | 40177 
16147 12869 

aes ~ | ee 

bigs bags 

| 42567 | 37340 

H 

2erutis serons” 

¥764 12699 

chests | chests 

10369 | 10413 || 
| tons | tons | 

1456 | 1386 } 

| 199 | 301 

c ests | chests } 

24821 23005 | 
serons | serons 

5982 | 4407 || 

tons tons } 
| 3958 4839 
| 646 695 | 

<sihaeeiniaiansen } 

t 

bales | b sles 

| 162870 | 883090 

| 786630 | 837920 | 

' 939500 ' 976729 

| Stock, 

—s 

351450 || 
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COMMERCIAL TIMES. 
WEEFKLY PRICE CURRENT. 

*,° The prices in tte following list are 
carefully revisedevery Friday afternoon 

| by an eminent house in each departinent. 

LONDON, Frivay Everiys. 
Ashes— uty free s .& «4 
Pot, Canada.,........perewt 34 6 O 6 
NI nasinimesnmeannicimepseconinens 37 6 0 @ 

Cocoa—duty ld per lb 
Fair Trinidad. ....percwt 46 0 55 0 
aa 42 0 69 O 
eee oO 9 63 0 

Brazil, red Bahia ..... ..... -40 0 42 0 

Coffee—duty 14/percwt : dried, roasted, 
or ground, 24 per lb. 

Ceylon, plantation low mid.105 6 106 6 
middling to fine............107 6118 90 
native, good ordinary -. 87 6 88 6 

Easi India, plantation ......100 0120 0 
OD | diittnncentderetwseis 84 0 98 O 

Manilia, fair Indan .. ...... 88 0 89 O 
Singapore, Bonthyne .79 0 86 O 

Bally (picked).........--+.++ 76 0 81 0 
Mocha, fair to vood ........113 9 120 0 
Jamaica, good to fine ord. 86 0 92 0 
Costa Rica, good and fincel00 9 109 0 

BBP envcverevemett sens tira’ =. > 
3| Central Amer ican, toxy 

BOR scvececvoceees .. 93 0 97 0 

| PAle ....ccc000+ - 88 0 95 O 

yp erne 109 0110 0 
| Brazil, Rio low superior - 8 0 8&7 0 
| good first..........cc.0. ante 8 Oe eS 

fair to good channel .....- 75 @ 81 0 
common channel ........ 7i 0 74 O 
washed, fair to good...... 99 0106 0 

| Santos, good .................. 85 9 89 O 
| a taiepaaay PEELE 5 x 
[i Pi mine pe O Cl © 

OO i chain iain 75 0 77 © 
| TR: cnscoscaeuen 69 0 72 9 
Drugs and Dyes—duty free 

| Aloes, Bast India ........+.+ 60 0189 0 
Anniseed, China, Star ...... 107 6112 6 

| meek Ca8 . cenccscevenesseves 76 0 97 0 
Balsam, Peru .......... ; 0 6 86 

| Bark, Cascarilla ........+++- 0 22 0 
DIED elicit ccnieaiaiiad 0 53 0 
| Camphor, C hina ov 0 0°90 
Cantharides...........per lb 2 9 5 0 

| Castor oil, firsts...... +++ - 0 # 06 
| Baffron........eoeeeereerees me OO ES 
| Barsaparilla, Jamaica ...... 2 3 2 9 
| Wax—RBees, English.........145 0155 0 

East India ..........00--+0+- 130 0 160 0 
| Cochineal—Hondures;rib 1 7 2 9 
| SEs nccncannwes. 2 F F @ 
| Lac dye, native ........--+++0 0 0 O33 
Turmeric—Bengal...prewt 26 0 0 0 

| Pe i. nee Oe Se aS 

7 FOVG ceccevovececovcerecssesense 00 00 

I Dutch cccceee 246 25 6 

| Gambier ..... 24 6 38 0 
rt Dyewoods—duty "free £ e & 8&8 

Brazil, Branch .....- perton 18 0 27 0 

a Do. second quality ....+. 9 0 16 O 
| Pustic, Jamaica........ 8 0 810 

| Logwood, Campeac 9 0 410 

HONduras  ceseseseeeees se 8 tae 
| BORRGICD, cococecerscees o* 5 Oo 6 5 

Red Sanders ..........0cee0-00 376 610 
| Sapan, Manilla ..........++ 0 0 0 
See 0 1310 
COVlON cecevevcccovccesesscocce 0 08 0 

Prauit—Currants,duty 7s 8 dos a 
Patras ...........nercwt 29 0 35 0 
Vostizza... .. sputteitowninn . 36 0 40 0 
Isiand ...... 2460 28 0 
Gulf eeeee. o° 0 35 O 

: | Provincial ......000-eeeeeees 0 30 0 

Figs, duty 7s per cwt Pa 
| fTurkey...prewtdutynd 50 0 75 0 

Raisins. ducy 7s per cwt 

7 | Walencia new ....... wet eo m-< 

| Muscatel. tino. @ 26> 

Smyrna, red an ik hesme 340 00 

1 Bualtana.....-.coce-seeesereeees 7 0 83 O 
BIRD ccnvececrs «0 0 60 O 

Oranges-— 
St Michael, Ist quality, 

flat DOK  ...coceceeccccceee 00 0 
Do. 2nd quality ....4...- 6 0 00 

VAROncla ..ccccceccccccerceses 8 0 2 (~O 

Lisbon & St Uhes,§ch 17 9 185 0 

Bicily ...... iene per box 7 0 5 0 
Lemons— 

| Palermo............percase 17 0 26 0 
Barcelous puts...... perbag 37 0 O 90 

| Spanish nuts...per barrel 40 0 0 0 

| Brazil nuts.. “ne i440 09 

Coker nuts........... per 100 is 0 20 0 

| Flax—duty free ne & % 
Arehangel ........+..» perton 4419 58 19 
Riga W F P & ....-- 000. —~— es 2 @ 
St Petersburg, l2-head ... 34.10 45 10 

. 9-head 27 O 2910 

Egyptian, Govmnt dressed 44 0 4° 0 
— native ditto..... 0 0 0 0 

Hemy —duty free 
Bt Ptrebg, viean... perton 8810 34 0 
DE ucmismensonn te ee | 
DEMEGIOAR covccccooere we 09 0 

Riga, Rhine... ............... 37 10 39 0 
ees Oe 

East Indian Sunn ............ 15 0 21 0 
SURE s sic ccrscrmecneeee © O DO O 
ED ceceetncens eereecee «sce 13 OC 32 48 

rejections., .......... sevsvcee 86 8 36 © 
TE - cotmemmes SL .0 8 © 

Coir—Yarn, , 50d “and €ne 35 0 60 0 
ord.to fait ..........00..... 29 0 38 0 
BOC cecccccvesccee. 29 0 36 0 
TOPS ccvsccces socense 2 30 10 
JOE ..cvve.ce -srvercercccneceve 0 08 8@ 

eee CO 
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Hides—Ox &Cow prib s d sd 
Kh. A.and M. Vid.dry... 0 8} 011 
Do & R.Grande,salted 0 8 O 8} 

Brazil, AY ..c.cccovrserrevee O 9 0 10 
Drysalted .,...0000008 08 6¢ 0 9 

Drysalted Mauritius...... 0 6} 0 7 
Rio, dry Rio Grande...... 0 9% 1 0} 
West Coast hides ......... 0 8% 0 10 
Cape, 00800d ccccccocsssecneee 0 3 0 7 
Australian..... wee 0 St 0 6h 
New York.. ue 2 BO Ss 
Petite omnm~»» 8 § 1 6 
Kips, Russia...........-0.0004 09 0 0 
S. America Horse, prbde 8 0 15 ¢ 
Indigo—<duty free 
Bengal ...... ampere 8 6 6-9 
CBD ccscccve =™=i—=Z=——© ses 8-9 
Madras ... um @ 9 6 8 
Kurpsh ... wow 20 6 3 
Guatemala ... nm & 8 TF 6 
Leather—per ib 
Crop hides......30to45lbs 1 4 1 7 

do ome 2s eee | 
English butts ...16 2416 2 6 

do 00028 36 110 2 $ 
Foreign butts ...16 2% 16 20 

do 0028 60 1 5 2 3 
Calf Skins ......28 see Ss 

do oosee 40 Ss th 8a 
do wie 2636-8 7 

Dressing Hides . ......6« 1 3$ 1 7 
Shaved — ee cn & 3S 
Horse Hides, English...... 1 5 1 9 

do Spanish ...perhide 9 0 24 0 
Kips, Petersburg, per lb 0 0 0 0 
do East India.......... 0 9 2 6 

Metals—Co; per per ton £3 £8 

Sheating, bolts, &c...... 94 0 95 90 

DROO..unumann. 8 9 9 © 
(a seeeeen . 83 0 84 0 
Tough cake .....0...000... 87 13 83 0 
Best select........0.0.0.0.0-00-. 88 0 89 O 

Iron, per ton 
Bars, &c., British ...... 815 9 0 
Nail rods epereece ame ae, ae = 
BE OOPB.cecccccscesccnsccccsces 19 1210 
Beets cococesccccsees 210 14 O 
Pig, No.1, Wales ...... 0 0 0 9 
Bars, Wales..... pasewteee - 8 & 810 

eee me ee 2 e 
Piz, No. 1, Clyde... pian . 30 49 
Swedish..... pahiutilabiowe W710 18 @ 

Lead, per ton—Eng. pig. 22 10 22 16 
sheet ..... suanuhensnonevewes: . 2410 2415 
red lead.. une oe 0 SSS 
white do, kere “310 w 0 

GO CABKS..ccccccesee. seve 28 lo 0 0 

patent shot . 26 10 27 90 
Spanish vig. .....0.00-. 2:10 21 
Steel, Swedish in kegs... 2010 O 0 

im FAQ GOtS....ceceeererreees 2 0 090 
er perton 23 5 23 10 
Tin, English blocks,pton $1 0 O JV 

bars in barrels.........92 0 0 0 
ReAned covccocccccscesccsees BS OD 0 0 

Bana. .ccccccceceoces mesenees 88 0 89 O 
Straits 2 0 0 9 

Tin Plates - per box 4h 
Chereeal, [Sune 3% 9 RM SD 
aS f eccoe DO 0 27 CO 

Molasses—Brit.percwt 14 6 15 0 

Cils—Fish— €s £8 
SPETM ....cccceee PEF tunlil 0 llz 0 
Southern, pale......... 35 06 O 0 
Seal, pale .....-.cccccccees 36 0 0 8 
Se asenuenee povescee core 42 9 8 DO 

East India.....c.cocccscsee 2410 25 O 

Olive, Gallipeli ........ we @ ® 0 0 
SORAIN -ovditherewsnces Seunenes 4210 43 0 
Bicily ...cccce ecccceoce wees. G2 GO c 9 

Malaga .....0. wececeveseores 4210 0 90 
a 42,0 #0 90 
Mogadore ..... audesenpeennn. 3915 40 ¢ 

Sevd, Linseed...... per torn 257/6 25 lo 
Kape refined English... 31 10 32 0 

lho Foreign 2 oO o 

STOW 3 ccccccccccccvces 2910 2) 15 
Ground nut .ecces.0e..sccccee 35 9 60 (0 
COCOR-NUL ..cc00-seeccenee - 3715 4 O 

Palm (Lagos) ... - 3410 35 O 
Oil Cakes, Linseed, Eng. 13 0 1310 

Fore LT coccoccceseeces senene Be 5 13 32/4 

Rape ..ccoccccsesceesees scoverre O17 7 15 
Oil Seeds— s a s a 

Linseed....cccceeee pergqr 58 0 59 0 
Rape, (aleutta, R.A.T. 50 0 bv 6 

Ma*‘ras — 62 0 O @ 
Black Sea .......... coors 23 (OCOD COO 

Teel or Sessame seed ... 45 0 56 O 
PMT cxpococnnssenensnccovess 47 6 48 0 
PGE ...iscevesere 390 #0 (OO 

Petroleum-—Retined. ‘pr gal v0 10 0 0 

Provisions—uty free 
Buiter--Waterford pr.cwt 0 0 O 0 

Carlow cevcevecerese aon © 6 86 0 
Cork, 4ths to lets... 0 08 O DO 
RAOTECRE  wevecccerecseccces 00 00 
Friesland tresh  .........1 » 0102 0 
JOESCY cccccccceee grecnceses 90 0 luvv O 

Bacon, singed—Waterid. 86 0 &3 O 

Ldmmerick ccccccccccccccscse 6: OO BD © 
COPK cccrccccccese oe 16 0 8) O 
Hamburg coo... ~~ 6 0 72 0 

Hams, York... 10) 0120 O 

_ ainemnmaiad lot O116 0 
Lard — Waterford anda 

Limerick bladder ... 86 0 60 0O 
Cork and Belfast do... 7) 0 80 0 
Firkin and keg Irish... 76 0 84 0O 
American & Canaiian 0 0 O O 
Cask do do 56 0 62 «0 

l ork—Amer & Can. pr.bl. 70 0 75 0 
Beet—Amer. & Can.pr.te. 95 0100 0 
Cheese—Ldam..........00... 68 0 72 0 

GOUGArcccereeee 640 6) O 
Canter 0 0 O 

American, new ........ 63 0 73 0 

BRice—duty free s 4 s 
Sot grain ............percwt 8 6 8 
Bengal, table ...........ccc-. 10 6 12 

Do yellow ..errcccrccoscrree 9 6 Il 
SO »*8 DD 
TE  cccntte mnnaidenaesamed Oe me 
Busin—American, com... 5 6 5 

TEND .ctesiécesnescetenosene ae 9) RD 
EIEN onus © © 33 

Sago—duty 44a percwt 
Pearl .......0......percwt 17 0 i9 
Sago fl.ur ..... ESE ae 13 3 14 

Seeds—Caraway...prewt 36 0 38 
CRUE T covctnccescesvones per qr220 9 260 
ROVER, BOE scccnssed percwt 40 0 60 

ee 0 50 
CONE comments © 2 
Linseed, foreign, ... perqr 64 0 57 
Bombay wines mescesecseeeese © O © 

Mustard, brown...per bush 10 0 14 
WG titimmmen we! TS 

Rape per last of 10 qrs ..£30 0 34 

Silk—duty tree sda 8 
Surdah ...............perlb J2 6 15 
Cossimbuza BE wccccscscsennee @ 0 16 

eee | lh 
PONS TINS «cme SO 
CRRTOSI cccececceses 8 O@ 
Hurripaul ..... —— FC 8 
Radnagore ........... pom 2 OO 
i eee ee 
DEOMI scorcrcccesscieia ~.-19 6 16 
Canton........ ‘ 11 9 16 

Re-reeled China 14 6 17 
Raws—White Novi 00 0 
Fossombrone ......-.000 + 27 0 28 

eee ec ccee 25 O 27 
IRIS - csisierisics ereccesceee - 25 0 27 

Organz'nes— 
Piedinont, 22-24.....ccc000 29 0 35 

Do, 24-28..ccccccseee 29 0 35 
Milan, 18-20 .... «- 27 0 35 
eo eee eevee 27 0 35 
St AE cpeesnteineenne ae aD Te 
0 -—2OEE seins 8 

Trams—Milan, 22-24 ...... 27 0 32 
Do, 24 28 ..... 27 0 32 

Patent Brutia........ erccseccee 26 0 «80 
Japan Kaw—\iybash ......13 6 20 

ED - duttueneceonsseonsentt —_ 
Sodai 0 Oo 

SI cnineesnn 0 19 
ae 0 0 

Mostah....... poceese . eS = 
Acchezan 0 3 

Spices—Pe; per, duty free 
black, Eastern.....perlb 0 5 6 
white do rie cocscese O 7} O 

Pimento, duty free 

Mid and good......perlb 0 23 0 
Cinnamon ..... sven 8 § 6 
Cassia i ignea,dy freepct 56 0 57 
Cloves, per lb—Zanzibar... 1 34 ! 
PIE. cscmneorince eeecceece - 1 8 1 

Ginger, duty free 
SS eee -percwt 48 0 49 

Babe Cecile... .ccccceseceseeses 65 O 75 
Mace, duty free ...... perlb 2 4 3 

Nutmegs, dutv free ......... 2 o 2 
Spirits—Kum, duty 10s 2d per 

Jamaica, per cal., bond. 

15 to 26 O P cceseee coe 3 8 8 
BO TO BE — — cecccese ecw 4 0 ‘ 
Hine Maks .......00008 wo 48 6§& 

Demerara, prod... 3 3 38 
Leeward island — ....... 1 ll 2 
East India =mmnoew 1 F I 
Foreign — 1i0 1 

Brandy, « see 10s 5d per r gal. 
a, eee 610 7 

Vintage ot | 1872 wee 710 8 
Ist wrand <{ 1871 ........ - 80 86 

in bhhds 1870 .ccccere « 620 8 

BORD coves mo 8 6 8 
Geneva, COMMON .,..00.00+ » 846 3 

PIS seimorreemenenn ae a 
Corn spirits pf duty paid 12 6 @ 
Spirits f.o.b. Exportation 2 0 2 
Malt spirits, duty paid ..12 6 14 
Sugar—Per ewt. 
British Plantation,grocery 22 6 26 

FORVAMZ accccccee-.scccccece -20 0 2 

Foreign Muscov,, grocery 22 6 26 
retining ....... - mm 6 

Mauritius, cryst: lise in 
Nos. 15 OU consheeibiatinienss 26 0 28 

13 BLA  ccoccceee. eo 25 0 25 

DAT wnat Oo 
Syrups, low togood yellow 21 6 23 

low to fine brown......... 7 € 3 

Bengal, low to fine yellow 21 0 23 
‘ow to fi e brown ......... 16 0 20 

Penang, low to fine yellow 21 0 23 
low to fine brown 16 6 «OF (20 

Madras, low to fine crys.... 22 0 3 

Native, low brown to iow 

VOLOW ....ceceerererereeres 16 6 i9 

Jagyer Veer eeneresereeeteene 16 6 7 

Manila, fair brown ......... ly o 19 
MUSCC VACO ...cccccesccevees - 16 6 17 

Siam&China.Jwtogd white 24 0 25 

low to fine yellow ;..... 2 6 2 

low to fine DrOWN ......... 16 0 20 

Java, low to mid. white... 25 6 26 
low to fine ,\ellowXgrey 22 0 25 

Cuba, clayed, Nos. 12al424 6 2 

-- i9 all 22 € 23 
Bahia & Maroim,fine brown 

ee —fi..© 33 
mid, to good brown ...... ] 6 wWw 
BOW BEGWE cscevccseccocesses 17 O 18 

Pernam, Paraiba, Maceio, 
FOLLOW wecceseeee mown © & 
low t) fine brown......... 17 6 w 

Egyptian, good to fine 
crystalised ...0s0....0000 27 6 28 

low to fin brown ......... 37 6 21 

eSoszeae SCSaeas 

Refinei—For consumption s d « 
Titlers,22to24lb ......30 © $4 
Lumps, 45 1b sesccorseseoese 29 6 
Wet crushed .......00..0-. 26 6 28 
PEASSS ncrcoccccceese eoccomee 20 @ $8 

ow 
esvcseerooses 14 6 16 

For export, free on board 
Turkey eee to4lb 60 6 
a PEINED: cmmannntbecnsaned 38 0 4 
101lb do 0 39 
Crushed ...... 6 33 
Pieces ...... 2. 6 27 
a 14 6 V7 

Dutch, refined, f.o.%. in Holland 
20 Ib loaves superfine ... 36 3 3¢ 
20lb do No.1 ... 29 0 29 

Crushed, superfine, in bris 30 9 31 
_ No. 1 — 2 3 2 
— No, 2 — 2 6 28 

Belgian refined, f.o.b. at Antwerp 
4 and 3 Kilo loaves ecocee SL 6 8S 
Crushed, No, 1 in barrels 30 0 30 

Saltpetre— 
Bengal.......... percwt 18 0 20 
English, refined ........6 23 9 24 

Nitrate of soda .....0..0-00008 12 6 12 
Tallow—duty free, per cwt 

St Petersburg, Ist Y C... 44 0 44 
en eovcesoveceess 4 3 O 

Tar—Stockholm... pr bri 25 6 0 
BCORARGS ccocscreccesicesee 18 GO O 

Tea—iiuty 64 per lb 
Congon, fair to good........010 1 
Kaisows, fine to finest...... 1 2 2 
Pakling, fine to finest......1 7 2 
NwSeason ‘'s Oonfa& Moning 2 oa 
Ning Yung and _—w ~~ 2 
Sovchongs, finest............ 1 3 2 
Flowery Pekoe, fine toflast 2 0 3 
Caper, finest ........... ecoore 1 O 2 
Orange Pekoe,goodtofinst 1 0 2 
Twanky, finetoHysonknd 0 8 } 
Hyson Skin, good tofine... 010 1 
Hy8on, finest .....rccccccrscee 3 0 8 
Young Hy son, finetofinest 1 4 3 
Imperial, fine to finest...... 1 2 2 
Gunpowders, Moyune..... 20 3 
Japan, fine to finest... 1 6 2 
Assam and India ,.,....... 1 4 3 
Timber — Timber and 

Hewn Wovd—Dantziec 
& Memel fir...per load 50 0 80 

BRAG EF ccoccescccnsssercieee G5 OOO 

Swedish fir.....c.ccccossccee 55 O 60 

Canada red pine ......... 70 0 i20 
— yellowpiue,largeli@ 9 120 

_- small 80 90 
N. Brnswk. &Can.Bd.pinellO 0 130 
Quebec OAK  aeecosevereesse130 0 135 
Baltic Oak ....0.. 0 150 
African oak .... 0 Oo 
Indian teake ,.. 0 230 
Wainscot logs 18 ft ‘each | 75 0 120 

Deals & Sawn & Prepired Wood— 
Norway,Petersbg stand £10 0 14 
Swedish 14 
Russian ... 15 

Pimland cccccccccscccsicoscee 8 10 13 
Canaaa let pine........0.06 20 0 24 

a en eocoovee LS OO 15 
American spruce ........ -—A 
Dantzic deck, each...... 017 1 

Staves— 

Baltic, per mille.........£209 0 270 
Quebec, perstandarddo. 75 © 80 

Tobacco—dy3/pibé5pct. s ds 
Maryland, per lb, bond... 0 6 © 
WIRENA TEE cece 8 6 } 

_ stript ... >. @ 
Kentucky leaf 0 & 0 

— BITIPL cecorscoree O OS 1 
Negrohead .........duty 46 - o- 2 
Columbianlf.duty3/&5pe 0 5h 2 
BURVABR cocsccccecosccee sorceress 2 OO 6 

— cigars, biduty 5... 6 O 22 
Turpentine—per cwt 
AMePriCaN SPiFils ..ococ...000 25 9 26 
PPOMGR CO coccecscesseccocsece O O 0 
Wool—English—per pack of 240 lbs 

Fieeces 8. Down hogs...£16 16 17 
Half-bred hogs ......... 17 10 18 
Kent fleeces ........00. 17 8 17 
b.Vownewes& wethrs 16 G 16 
Leicester do ecccecccccee AZ QO 17 

Soris—Clothing, pickick 18 0 19 
PRIME ccoccocccscoccesee 16 O 17 
Chuice ... coovoeee 16 O 16 
BUPEF ceoccoscese eveeree 14 0 (14 

Combing—Weter mat 20 0 w 
PICKIOCK nc-ccocccccocee 16.10 17 
Common .... -- 16 O 16 
Hog matohing —— - 20 0 20 
Picklock mawhing.. i6 19 17 

Super ~~ 15 0 16 
Colonia'—per Ib sds 
Syoney.-Fleece& lamb... 1 5 2 

Scoured, SC.rcccoccoocooee 1 6 2 

Unwashed ,. coccccce O OM A 
Locks and pieces ...... O11 1 
Slipe and SKINS ....0804. 1 2 1 

P, Philip-Fleece & lamb 1 5 2 
SCOUTCA, ECrecsecscecsrsee 1 F 2 
Unwashed ..cccccoccooce 0 83 1 
Locks and pieces ...... ] 2 2 

Avelaide-Pleece & lamb 1 4 2 
Scoured, Kerecccceveree 1 4 2 
Unwashed ....rc.cccoc 0 7$ i 
Locks and pieces ..... Ow 1 

V. v. Ld-Fleecek&lamb 1 4 2 
Scoured, GC....cccccvee 1 5 Zz 
Unwashed ccecccccecserse UV 8 Uv 
Locks andpieces .... 0 il i 

Cape G. Hope—Fleece 

0008 BAMED ccsewsscosose o 1 23 3 
Scoured, &c.. eo & 2 2 

Unwashed ..croccocscoee U Th YU 

ao evceaesw oaocooce Saeteacesn 
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May 1, 1875.] THE ECONOMIST. 

Che Cconomist’s Ratlwap and Mining Share List. 
——— 

RAILWAYS. 
Oxprnargy SuHares anv Stocks. 

THE ik HIGHEST _OPPICTAL PRICES ICES ARE GIVEN. 

RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. 
—— PREFERENCE SHArEs & Stocks, witn Dtvipgxps Con- Lives LEasep a 
Autho- 2 ’ \% g ceamaaii Saklieo- eee OF RACH SePaRatTE Y Yuar. eee a ace ai —_ 

4i\3i3 x £2 stol and Exeter ecocseeee| 107 e|. 36 
~ e\ 3) Kame. SH | 745180!) Stk}100 |Caledonian, 44% aes oo ie ft mae ne | Leasing [23 
eee bee Le |=" | 1113070!) Stk}10@ | Do Scot. Central, min. 7 %....158 | @| ’ | Companies. |>= 

20224607 Stk,100 Bristol and Exeter... seseneene 116 eenenine | Deiastitunane | | cole —- e 
8327486! Sth) 200 Calevonian .......cssceceseeree 107} » Seottish N.E. 44 % +» Stk 100 Notting. ; 101. Bed eT ar Cena corner sresernes [HOPE | 6200001] Sth} 100 | Do 4% convriibile, issued at 0, -.. | 26 | all [Preston and Wyre n\n aN Weet ete 

3750100 100 ‘Cornwall Mineral.-.......csssscssee) -«« 375/100 }400 |Cornwall Minerals, 6 % .......--0++! 8tk|100 | Royston, Hitch. and Shep. Gr tNorthern|iae 
8735002 8tk,100 Dublin and Belfast Junetion ...| ... 4009007) Stk}100 |East London, om - Preference) 75 Stk|100 Shrewsbury and Hereford) a sens BekiN00 | Dustin and I [5 | 2080002) Stk} 100 |Furmess, 6 9% ...-sscsccccccesssseesse! 138 6 % Rent Ch: | pO0es I a evseeesenensseneee -ottenee, § 2275001| <tkl:00| Dos % . nt Charge Stk| L@N-W &G.W.141 

15420002) Stk! 100 | Furness........0.00- ime re lg -ssseeseesenseaneece sees 178 Stk/100 Victoria Statn & Pimlico Gt. Wstrn., &c.\190 
47277101, Stk 100 Glasgow and South-Western ....104 | 227000/| St+|100 | Do 44 % perpetual .. 106 Stk}100 | Do 44 %..... nosee Do 103 

|} @8502282, Stk 100 Great Eastern .....secssesssseees sven} 472 $0000 10 | 10 | Do convert, 72, 5%uill 1 Jy, "77, 128 | 20 | all |West London, Class A) |W. Lon. Ex. ( Sposeatl acaltoo |" tre Bane suglian tle. 3. e | 60000] 20 | 10 | Do do 1873, do 1878 128) 20 | all | DoUiass ental oa Lon. N.-W. 
9641381 Stk 100 Great North of Scotland ....... 6 905118 | St 100 (Great Eastern, 44 %, 1961-3 - 97 | Wiall| DoCiassO....cecc-ccoeee ecw... 

6120866!) Stk 100 Great Northern ..... ainiinin bl | 1333880") tk!100 | Do 5%, 1862 v.00) ... Stk 100 | Weymouth and Sciiana G. W &S., W “s 

1169275!) Stk i100 Do A) A rvevesnodvd."til $163 | 12040001 ~~ 4 oo a toe nn ei a 
| 1169275 Stk 100» =Do BS has been paid B 4138 Pes BSS wo: 00 J 2 
| 11005500] Stk 100 | Do div. deferred 1872.c+-ss.. (13 | 360000/] $tk}100 Great Northern, 5 %, irredmble 108 : SE ern peey 

23067!) Stk 100 GreatSouthern& Westrn (Irelnd) 109 482050// Stk}100 Great North of Seotiand44%,A' 98 | Autho-| ¢ Bé 
11535362! Stk'100 Great Wessern, Consol Ordinary|113. | 218030!) Stk}100 | Do 44 % pref., B..-.ss-.++ss000- 87 | ‘vised | 3 3 | 22 

| 15000002 Stk 100 | Do sep. of New iss. at 101 pm...’ ... 6963900.) 5'h/100 iGreat Western—Consl.Pref.5% 117 Issue ifié Heme. oe 

|| 12339037 Stk.100 Highland ....... bio ABB 103 end =m = ee tae slab onel [= 
|| 18334504 Stk 10 Lancashire and Yorkshire ...... 2404 —— do senses 115 | 2 a 
|| 6839942! Stk 100 London, Brighton, & 8. Coast... 103% | 125120! 64! 6} Lancashire & Yorks. , New 4 %) 8% aoe a _ nye guaranteed......... of. 112 

| 8294417! Stk 100 Lon.,Chat., & Dover, Arbitration) 26} 12330001 Stk 109 — Do 44 %, IS61 s.erseeveeee soreness oe 4000001. Stk 100 "> a Sis sett SS: Sais 
3091 4189 Stk 100 Loudon and North-Western...... 147¢ 6077 501 stk; ] 100 Do 5 %, 1865 settee eereeeeeeeeesewes | tee 407) 220 Stk ities 74 +o ORO eee eter eeeeeeee 6 %, 106 

}! 7966528! Stk 100 [Londen and South-Western...... 1173 | 983000 Stk 4 Do 44 %, 1872 108 | g32674/| Sth 100 |Grent Eastera 24 eat 
|| 39590732 Stk 100 Manchester, Shetf., & Lincolnsh 80} 130000, 10 100 Do 5 % 1674.. 15100004 Stk 100 | Do + econ on momen? 

| 7667H2 Stk 1€0 Do Prfd. (Defdreevg no div? 11] 660000! Stk! 100 London, Brighton, &. 4h %. "1858 lod 29577 4b atk 100 Do > eoeccererccccescesces 5 % 121 

|| 7687402 Stk 100 Do Defd 7'till6 is pdtoPrif 52 1339001 Stki100 Do do 4 %, 1860) 91 42304512) Stk 100 |G 0 5; 1867, redeemable...5 % |120 

|| 98730302 Stk 100 Metropolitam......-..cssecessee-seeeee e7} | 7260001) Stk}100 No do 44%, 1961/10% } 4198 937 Stk 100 ee SEER conecaeence sooth % 104 
| 676701 Stk 100=)=—- Do Prfd. (Defdreevg nod liv) 7 9143000! Stk 100 Do do 44 %, 1863! 104 6654332 Stk 100 a Westerr..sserssesereres & % 103% 

67870: Stk 100 Do Defd ?'til 6% ispd to Prts 5 830970. Stk 100 Do _ do 6 %, 1865/114 37232-81 Sek sae ; OD ceccccccecsceseceseceses cesses 43% 107 

| 2250000 Sck,100 Metropolitan District...........0++« 41} 1661335/ Stk100 | De No. 6 5 %, 1966)114 20799633 tk 100 | De sale ce oe ee “ax oy 
300007 10 10 Metropo!* san & St John’s Wi o 3220951 Stk 100 Do No. 7 5 % » 1966) 11 + 100000/ Stk 100 | Hi > Coecereserccceccsceseosovesees 5 % 1253 j 

‘ 17992062 Stk!100 Midland “C psolidat 4 eotenr ” £43} ane Stk 100 Do Consolidated Pref. 5 % ...... ji 1 3134428! Stk 106 ighland stteeeeeceeereeneneeees 13% | a 

| 6100007 Stk 100 Monmouthskine ... 120 4694133: Stk)100 Lon., Chat.,@c., Arbitratn, 4) %) SI 30 .870l Stk oo Lanenshiveand Yorks hire.. °: % 1¢ 3h | 

6220835! 3t- 100 North British ...... siaidhin 943 | 21976667) Stk 100 London and North-Western 6 %|120 13062390) $tk/1 S en tee aie oh %) ne | 
US7214 ~tk 100 North-Eastern Cons0is s...ssssee- 3634 240000!) Stk/100 Do Bedford and Cambridge...|100 26578231) Stk ee [ianden, Bvighten Oe......... 4% 103 | 

| tl Bosses adie echt oe 300000/| Stk 100 De Shrewsbury & Welshpoo!/100 | §9230542' Stk 10¢ a. PETPCtUAL......000020005 - 44% |111 

| | $2301401 Stk 100 North Staffordshire..........0.+ EE. bs one tae tamed a ~S eae “ialioe 
| 278000! Stk 1 UF ccmmiindtunauninangane ~eeeth 7 =o ; — Ll? 7665) 3 i conten eee ee a - 

| 1) 10026167 aioe rvs Sf | 10000007) Stk 100 'Manchster, Shft, & Line..5% 1865|109 iN Sementl stn ltne Landenaue Baath Westaree 3/106 
| || 8163122 Stk 100 Sorerset and Dorset "| 20000007; Stk; 80 Do do 6 % convrt|112 | r9you00d) Stk 100 (Le donate , at ne | 
| 1534305! Stk 100 South Devon ...ccecsecesseesees nih OO et ee. | ee Stk 100 Born eta Tse 1028 | 

B7S53275/ Stk’? FO Soutti-Faster ........cccssceveseeees 12} ise Metropolitan, 5 % «.+.++ eoceccacees {109 3000001, S ae alse 
| || 1#91l6el Stk 100 = Do Prfd. {Defdreevgnodiv) 130 ee ae ~ Dee éveqnshungetionnpouns pes meena ae co em ee, a wb Yo 13t 

1bH1160/ Stk 10¢ fd 7’til@%is pd to Prff 3 . \ ‘0 + LBBB c.ccsereeeee seesceces , LOf or : d pide | 

| tL eo a 90. Steines Wokinghen ie Weking 26+ | 260000/| Stk100 | Do Irredeemabie § %, 1872 ~.|109 | 3592634) Sth 100 | Do easenervcrrecccdle 110 
i i 11100007 Stk I¢ en eee teeeesee 2500001) Stk! 100 30 —_ 5 os 1874 oe 12747 s polit ieee c 

| Li 260000 Sth ro Waterford’ and’ Goutral Ireland 7 samen re a netinn District, 6 % ...... 91 oe o com oe ae . 4 ri" on 7 ; Mi 70006817! § Midland 5 % Con. Perpet. Pref... 1193 seemal s maBBoenece © secconsececooeoess 4% 
| 2000007 Stk'100 Whitby, Redcar, & Middlesboro. 40 164375| 16 16 Do 5 % ein unariee ae at ae Stk 100 |North eee a P. & D.BS % - 

139162| 16 | 12 | Do 6% Pref. 1873, do Aug.1330, 264 | J 7957197) ae toy eee cert censseesecsnseeseed, Mo 108H | 
193750] 12 | 3 | Do 5 %, 1876.......0ccccccccce.csees 43 8731161 Stk 100 | DO seserersererenes svsseecconssee$h% [112 | 

{| PREFERENCE SHARES AyD STOCKS. 3850198/| Stk 100 North British Consol. 4%, No.2 90 455 aal _ 100 |North London pecan 44% 111 | 

1] 24195721) Stk'100 Do Edin. & Glas., Ordy, 44 alae i <sseans a 100 North Staffordshire ......... 4% 106 | 

|] 1123814 3t* 100 Bristol and Exeter 4% 210092) Stk 100 Do con.5% pref. 1874, iss. at 90!108 ereeni aioe OWED DOVER cccccccsveseconces 5 %\117 

|| 375000/ Stk'100 Caledonian 5%, No. 2...... E 1869000/| Stk 100 Norta-Eastern, 44 % redeembe|103 | go90998/ — 100 South Eastern Perpetual ...4 % 2024 | 

|| 278887! Stk 100 Do do Aberdeen, gua. 6%... "| 635000/| 3tk'100 | Do Stockton & Darl, Class D*/128 | “Siogas7 sth ion 8 DO do 1867-3. .sssseersnseerenB 125. | 
150000! Stk 100 Do do d07%.....00 eeceseesseeseces eee 2643006/} Stk 100 | Do 5 % redeemiable....ssseeeee. j103 = 00 ‘South Yorkshiie, be. ...s00. % 112 | 

|| gg00007 Stk 100 Dodo do Ordinary 1668663} 6 6 Do5% Con. Jan. 1876 93 | 

| | g00000/ Stk 100 = =Do do Midland...........cereceeees 170000 8. 8 Do5 % con. into ord.Jan.1,1878) 12 \ Britisu Posskssions. 

; 2000007 Stk 100 Do do Dundeeand Arbroath... 166657| 12 12 Do 5 % re ‘eemable Jan. 1, 1884 122 / _ 100 100 j ie 3 awrence share > 

}} 400000, Stk, all Cornwall 44% guaranteed ...... ‘a 11312507) Stk, 100 Do Blyth and Tyne, 4% ...... lt of | 309900 100 ae .— ee Mort ei 506 

i} 1662502, Stk 100 Glasgow & Sth. Western gua. 5%) ,,, 700000/\ 8tk 100 North London, 44 % (max 5 %)) ... 147300) Stk 100 ———Do 3rd Mortgave Baber. 1591 104 

| 650000 100 100 Great Eastern, 5% Metropolitan 97100017| Stk |100 North ee 5% sevseeees 115 | 70866002; Stk 100 Bombay Baroua & C.Indiag.59 ee 
| Stock, issaed at 105 - 360000/| Stk 100 Do 4} ‘ seeeece | LO4 62513 10 10 Butlalo b haleediaoceBecteren to ua S 

| e600001 Stk 100 Do E. Cums ithes Exten. No. 71 115 2130001) Stx/100 Rhy aun. 6 % , “1864 , seeseesee-etens ‘117 2976001 100 100 Do do 6% Bonds lst a 101” 

eH0000/ Stk 100 Do do do No. 2....0-000 115 850007) Stk, 100 (Somerset & Dorset 5 Ist Pref.| ... ose hans ty eal Do do 54% Bor nds 2nd Mc rt.) — 

\} 18177 Stk,100 Do do 6% . a rae 3600007) 8 k 100 Do Bath Exten. 5 % ‘Pref. shrs. 2000007 100 100 Canada Southern, Ist ‘Mort. 7 N = 

132380) 3tk, 100 = Do E. U nion % guaranteed.. ove 90680/| S$ k\100 | Do do 5 % 2nd Preierence ...... a 1350001 100 100 Demerara 7% perpet. ‘pref ca | 
i | 8000001 Stk 100 Do Norfolk 5% Ext. 1846...... tien 3146171) Stk!100 South Devon, 5% .......00-.ceeeeeeee 110 112000/ 100 100 Do 7 % om eh " si rence|| 05 

; | 1050007, 3tk 100 Do do 54% EXt., 1847....cccccee. as 21572007) Stk/160 South- Eastern, 44% . oneeeee 105 22.5452/ Stk|100 Eastern Bengal caameaiand 6% aa 

|| 869807 Stk/100 = Do dw 5 % Wav. Val, 1OGF oss] cco 26408201) Stk 100 Do BW ccersereereeeee 117 21913650 Stk 100 Ea-t Indian, guaranteed 5 % saz 
| 1288807, Stk | 100 Do E. U. Harwich, 4 % oéonenion aa * Failure of full dividends in any given }-year notto be 416000/ 100 100 Evropean&N.A..6% 1Mrt.Bd 1898 70 

i 1874507 3tk!100 = =Do do W gy Exten. do, _, made good out of the profits of any subseqaent $-year | 10988594 Stk100 Grand Trunk of Canaca ... | 163 

12982624 Stk|100 Great Northern 5% — ....cessereeee “Us : : 600000/ 100 100 , Do Equip,.Mort. Bds, 1 chrg.6% 102 

| || 7500002; 8tk100 Do 5%, redeem. vat 10% pm.. Lixes LEASED AT Fixep RenrA.s. 600000... all| Do 2nd = do Serip.....s00. 1108 
i \ 8100007) Stk 100 Do &}% do do do on i108 32181492 100 100 Do lst Preference Bonds | 65 
| 1000090! St 100 Doi% do at 5% pm ... =. 23278081 100 100 | Do 2nd do ; i 464 

6750007) Stk 100 De Leeds, Brad., & Halifax,6% 139 } s . 28 7166911 100 100 eae = ww “ 

2910900 Stk 100 |Great North of Scotiand, 1st pref. 3|> Name ceeasing = | 90000! ... 100, Do Island Pond Stl. Mt. D. Sep)101 
| 18201002 Stk 100 [Great Sth. & Wst. (Ireland) 4% 97 | am & ompanies. = | o0000i100 100 | Do 5 % Perpetual Deben. Sep! 874 

\| 6047808; Stk 100 Gt.W.—Rent-chargeper gua.5% 1294 | ——|-——- ———— ——— —— _ —- | 18306000 Stk 100 Great Indiam Peuinsula, gua. oki: 13 

10710496 Stk'100 Do Consolidated guaran. 5% 119 Stk 100 Birkenhead .....cccccerseeeee L.&N.W.&G.W 101 7002; 20 12 Do New : do 5% 13 i 

456600 100 | all Lancaster and Carlisie,45%...... * 100 | all) =Do 44 % Pref. .....0-+0+++ De -crececeveee 106 5938' 20 6 #£=Do New do 5%| 7 

7940400 Ste!100 Lancashire and Yorkshire 6%.. 140 Stk 100 Buckinghamshire ......... Lon. & N.-W... 101 21760° 20 2 Do New do 5% | 3 

| 2600502 Stk\l00 Do Barnsley, 5438 10d% ..... ... | Stk 100 Chester and Holyhead ...| Do... 61 205175) 20} 204 Great Western of Canada......... | 9} 
|| 2877941 Stk100 Do 6% (Bast Laneashire)......! ... Stk 100 DO cccseeceeees 32 499181) 20; 65 | Do Provisional Certs., iss. at 10/, 43 
|| 6380487 Stk 100 Do 44% (Biack> urn purchase) 107 Stk 100 DO ccccccces eco 121 5470001100 100 Do 6} % Bonds, payable 1877-8| 97 

| 2955860/, Stk/100 London, Brighton,&5S C 6% guar. 118 Stk 100 Clydesdale, guaranteed... Caledonian...) «+. 750000/100 100 Do6 % do do 1890.. e 

2700007 Stk! 100 ‘London & N.W..C.&Nuneatond% 120 Stk 100 Dundee, Perth, & Aberd.J. Caledonian eee 248640/ 100 100 Do 5% "Pref.contillJan.1 1880} 
1712522 Stk!l00 Loudené& 8. W.,7%,late3rdShrs. .. Stk 100 Do Preference ........0++- IO ceintdnennit ee | 1216618) 100 100 Deo Perp. 5 % Debenture Stock| 84 

SISIOM, ccs | ve Do (Portsmuth., perpet. anns.) ... Stk/ 100 Do Ist Class Preference) Do ............ «. | 2060001100 all ‘Internatul Bridge,6 % Mort. Bds) 103 

|| §72000/ Stk/1@0 |Manchester.Shef.,& Lincoln.,6% 140 tk'100 East Lincoln guar. 6 %.../GreatNorthern 142 66000/ 100 100 Do 6 % Mort. Pref. Share do..j103 
|| 4754947 Stk 100. Do Ist Preference .............. Stk 100 Gt. Eastern. Newm.4&c.5% Great Eastern.’ ... 8692950/| Stk 100 Madras, guaranteed 6 % ......000)113 

|| B5950Nd Stk! 100 Do 4} Preterence .. - ia Stk:100 Do E. Anglian B6 %.... Do : 1710 20 2 | Doeds7i, do 5% cooresees| 4 
3665982 Stk, 100 Do do “do 34% 76 Stk 100 Do Go C 7 % . cascsceseese Do. wo" 41415 20 6 De do 5% ceeee al 6 

| 62830 10 5 Do do redeemable6% 7 Stk!100 | DowoNo. 1,5 %  .... TD” scatstiiveid one 10000001, Stk 100 De do 43% seccoocee}107 

2000002 Stk: 100 DoRed 5% 8. Y.Rent charge 1363 Stk\100 |Gt West., Briste}] & Exeter, 6000007 Stk 100 Do do 44% ccvece - 02 

| 2200007, Stk. 100 Do Irred. do do ee | &sth. Devon Cos. 44 % Associatd.Co.'s/ 108 100000G/ Stk)100 Madras Irrigation & Canal aa 

| 27000) Stk) 100 Do7 % do do Du 10 6 [Hammersmith & City 5 % G.W.&Metropol) ... | 6% by Indian Gov ernment... 109 

|| 8087306/) Stk/l0@ Midiane 4% Con.Pert. Rent Chg: |:00 Stk /100 | Lancaster and Carlisle ... Lon. & N.-W...| 250 10694 50 | 50 Melbourne & Hobson's Bay Unit.) 60 

46: 01 77/\ Stk 100 Do 4% do guar. preference .. |100 Stk | 100 | Lond n and Blackwal |...|\Great Eastern. » 4 ose 100 | 100 De 6% Bonds, payable 1880,..| ... 

1239467!) Sck' 100 Do 4) % do preferential (reé.)|102 Stk! 100 | DOG %  ccccececcecceceees BDO cecncsseses mT 100 | 100 Doi% do do 1896...) ooo 

2444129/| Stk 100 North British Consol. 4%, No. 1} 94 | Stk/100 |London end Greenwich... South-Eastern. 64 335000 100 | all] Midiend of Canada, Stig lstMrt ... 

|| 484595/) Stk 100 North-East: rn--Consolidated $% | 100 Stk iv | Do Preference.. ac). SOO seems 1118 210000 ... |100 N.of Canada, 6%, lst pref.Bnds 100 

|| 28804227) Stk'100 Do Hull & Selby pur. 1871,4}% }102 Stk 100 |London, Tilbury, & South. Peto and Co....| 83 2850001 'L00 Do 6%, and do 04 

{|} 2090000/| Sth 100 Vo 4$% Tedeemable ......00006- 103 “| S8tk!100 |Lowestoft gua. 4% ..... . Great Eastern. ... 1332001 100 | ... Northern Exten.6%g.vy N.ofCan. 93 

}| 17915917) Stk 100 Do G.N.E.4% . eesees coo] ese Stk, 100 eB Fh aiccocmaservamaiers a a 44400 100 |100 , Do 6% Improvement Mort....; 94 

60872) 25 82 Do Berwick capita weikelbaaads | a Stk/100 |Midland, bradford, Pref. Micland.. . | 4000000] Stkiloo Oude & tovilkun~ guar.5% . tlt 

1} 430000/) Stk 100 Do Stoctn. & Daringtn.a- 5% Stk)100 | Do Matlock, 5 % sssseeee- WD ccccecececes -- | 94189007 Stk|100 Scinde,Punjaub, & Delnigua. a% a 

1) 1050000} Stk 100 N.-E.—Stock. & Darl. B& C, 6% [141 , Stk,100 |Mid Kent (Cray Line) ew. Li. C., & Dr. ; 221101, 20 | 6 | Dod% soares. 

|| 2787444) Stk,.100 | Do West Hartlepool ...... ooeee-f 100 60 | all |Northern & Eas ern, 6 % Grest Eastern. | 20000002 Stk)!00 Soutu Indian, guaranteed 6%.. ‘lus 
53600] 20 | all North Staffordshire  ........0-s000 23 60 al) |Northern & Eastern, 6 % Great Eastern...) ... SS TRE. TIO. cocesestennereues genesennescans sees S/O 

43138% | Sch 100 South Devon, rent-charge......... Bs | Stk {100 | North-Eastern — Hartlepi N.-b.—Berwk.| ... Stk| 100 Do 43% - ... 

| 40008) 1/06. all |South- EP ene ante Stk 100 |North & Sth.-West. Junc. L RN'VM.&NL/158 "6500 100 |100 Tasmanian M. Line L. guar.5% | 80 

| 984300/| Stk 100 Do 44% .. guesenesnnt hes | Stk'100 IN.-West. A verp -pref. 5% Midland «...+0.. 414700 100 | | all Wellington Grey & Bruce Ry of | 

1 1650007) Stk 100 Taf Vale, No. iz ecceccccccccsesses (190 1 §tk/100' Do 3 minimum 43% ... Midland ....0.... | Canada 7 % Bds,1st Mort.| 00 

rn eur = > = — 
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RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. BRITISH MINES. 
Foreicw RAILways. Forrien Rainway OBiic.tions. Autho- S| ~-- en 

ee aoe Ll a ee SERENE : j 
aaaiteal Das [Eg | og | Redeem. 3 $ Tasue. a Paid. | Name. Closing 

steed |Z 3 Name. lez g \¥rel ac! Name. jer s meee 

Issue. | * Sent St ~ * 12000)" | all |Assheton, Limited...) § 1} 
pemee eae (Pir ceatecigeninc se" a i Deve 

60148 10 | ali [Antwerp and Rotterdam ........., 93 20 84 | par Antwerp and Rotterdam.........3 % ... | 612)... | r34 EF ee emeen Togas dg 90003' 20 all Bahia & San Francso.. L., ¢.7 %| 213 100 | 7 ,par Bucharest and Giurgeve, guar. } 6144)... | 2/144 |East Caradon....... :} “ya 
4250) 6 ail Belgian Eastern Junction.......++/ by Danubian Principalities. 7 % 103 | 6000) «62 14 East Wheal Greny ‘tie | ; - 

{ $5000 10° 10 Bolivar, Lim ted ...... | g | 100) 5 | par Central Argentine .4......-..0000 7 %/103 | 1906] we | 4/90 [East Lovellecsescosssecs! 7 8 
90870 10: all Buenos Ayres, Gt. Southern, LL 13} 100 5 PRE i TOD. sertirtbccdeventnnsteseecsstvencesee 7 | nce 15000) ... ail \Great Laxey, Limited... | 133 14 
330450'Stk.'100 Do 6 % Debenture Stock . seeee 107 100 33 | par Central Uruguay "Montev iedo... 7 % 86 12000, 1 | 1/ \Hingston Downs | 13 

61650 Stk.100 = D0 7 % dO...........0.seseererseeees 1123 we ove | ove Charkoll-Azoff, gua.by Russia 5 % 102 9000) ... | 5/180 Marke Valley. oa a 
33289 10 10 Do Dolores Extension............| 13 ~~ et Charkow-krementsche, guar... 5 %|102 401000) 4 34 Mwyndy Iron re 2° : 

35000 10 10 Buenos Ayres & Ensenada Port, 844 38 par Dutch Indian, guaranteed ...... 44% | 87 1120) «. {1416/7 Providence “UnyLelant_ 1 3 y 
Limited, 7 % Preference shs.. 9} | 942) 38 [PAF D0 1869 ......cee.seee.ceeseereee 44% | 87 612]... | 1} \South Caradon ..... 100 139 

50000 20 «ll Central Argentine, L., gua. 7 %| 19g | 100 | 35 [Par 10 1871 .sersserssesereres- -6%/). 6123! ... | 6/56 |South Condurrow ......... 3} 
1000002 Stk 109 Do 6 % debenture. vw» | 109) 10 | par E. Argentine, 1 Mt. Deben. 1834 7 % 96 | — 406... |44/3/e!-outh Wheal Frances..| 4 3 
15904 60 ali Centra! Uruguay of Monteviedo 20 | 96 = Eastern Of France ....0....00000. «- | 12000) 6 all |Tankerville, Limited....., ik 12% 

7 % guaranteed ee | 24 4\7 5 Great Luxembourg ........... nal % 4h 6000... | 9 ITin Croft... a ON 92. | 
4870100 100 Copiapo tM SA eee! 83 20 | 76 = iP citnanieniccsnnnmiinmns 23% 16000) 43 | all Van Limited ...............| 23 26 | 

60000; 16 ali |Diinabarg & "Witepsk, a “Scrip, 20} ee |Havana and Matanzas ooo 7 %! ... 6000) ... | 3116/8 West Rect... | a “6 } 
69760) 16 ali | Do Registered .........ssees veer} BOR [| 200 | wee | ove | D0 2865 .ccoccococcerescererrroree 7%! ve | 80001... | 124 | West Chiverton............ -| 8 10 

| 122000] 20 ai! |Dutch-Rhenish ...... 6 | 100 | 10 | par|Iquique and La Noria Railwa 600| .. | 65% |West Seton.................1 9 ll 
8000} 20 | DO NOW seesesssessssssssevsevereee| 108 | Pera, Mort. Deben. Scrip ... 7 % 86 612! ... | 64 |Wheal Hasset.itedruth') 1 

25000! 20 3 SS ate j 4h 100 , ... | «. |Kursk Charkow Azow ............ 5 %| 99 | 5179 ... 9/2/6 |Wheal Grenville a 5 
32000] 20-20 \Bast Argentine, Limited, g 7 % 13} = one 4 nae a neoee coco 7 %| 83 eovcesece| | 

17500) 40 15 |Europn, Centrl. Rail.,L., stiss. ... 30 | }Mexican ass eG ewe 8 %)101 y r a " ’ ome 

11.2500) 20 ail | vemberg-Csera Sassy, Lizaited, 100 | 26 (100 | Do B do ......sseseesseeee 7 %| 83 i 2 tenscacne AND FOREIGN MINES. 
| guaranteed 7%, let& 2ndiss. 13} | 100 | .. + | DoC do, i iesiieiksameate 7%\ so | 35000, 2 ) all |Alamillos, Limited ......! , 3 23 | 

40000) 20 20 |Lima, Limited.....ccocccoses-se-eeres 13} wes | ase | eee Moscow-Jroslaw, guar by Rus 6 %/102} 60000) 1 | fall |Almada & Tirito Consol. : 
11250) 20 20 |Metropolitan Rail of Constan- 200 | coe | coe |Moskow-Koureks .....ccccccoscosssese 6 %)\106 70000; 1 | (all | Silver Mining, Limited | f 7s 

tinople, Limited .....cc0-008---, «.- | 100 | ... |... |National Pisca to Yea............5 %| 82 20000) 20 | 7 | Australian ........scoveee| 14 2 
95000) 20) a!) (Mexican, Limited .....0..c.cecee wt a 100 | 26 (100 Nassjo Oscarshamm, 1 Mt ‘Scrip 5 %! 81 20000! 10 | 7 Cape Copper, Limited wine 2 
26595/ 20 +al) |Namur&Liege,gua) by the 20 | 75 | 20 Northern of France ............. a % | 123 | 21000; 6 all Colorado lerrible Lode,L 3k CU 

‘| 14f per annum... > Belgian | 11 20 83 | 224) Do (late Charleroi) ............ 32%| ... | 100000) 1 168 | \onPedro,NrihdiRey,L.| } {p 
10000] 20 . gua6 % Pref) Governt. U! 25 20 81 | par,North of Spain Priority ....... aol % | g | 23500} 10 | all Eberhardt &Au —_ Lim.| 44 4} | 
1400] 10 |N. Rail. cf B. Ayres, cnguner | 123 | 100... | ... North-Western of Montevideo, L 30000) 10 10 Flagstaff, Limited ........| 2 24 | 
6504 10 wh it Do Deferred.....c:cececesessessssee 12} guaranteed by UruguayGov. 7 %|... | 25000) 2 | all | Fortuna, Limited 43 OBA 
4000) 10 | 16 Do Ordinary . serasenneill 10; 100 99 | par Orleans and Rouen .............+ LS 600004 2 | ali Frontino & Bolivia Gld,L § i 

572301; Ste 100 Do 6 % Debentc = Steck tan 105 100... {100 Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)... 6 %/} 58 27460) 10 | 9% (General Mining Aas.,L., 5 6 

11250) 10 | ail ;Norwegian Trunk Preference...| ... 20 99 | 20 Paris, L.,&M. (Fusion Ancienne) 3 | 12} 68000} 1} | 1/30 |Kapunda, Limited......... lt jd 
47500) 20 | all Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)...... 6 20 85 |par| Do (Fusion Nouvelle) ......... 3 %| 12 20000; 5 | 6& |Last Chance Silver Ming 
50000, 20 | 20 Provincial Orel-Vitespk, guar. 5% | 20} 100 «86 /100 Provincial Orel-Vitebsk, guar. 5 % /101 | wf Utah, Limited ...... 1 13] 
Y500/2L0 )200 Do do ... 100 «6 {100 Recife & San Francisco ......... 6 % | we | _15000) 3 all Linares, Limited ......... 33 4 

1200000i'Sts.|I00 ‘Recife & San Francisco, tes 7%| 92 | 100 5& ~ + DO cocosecs. inicio | ae 2 2 \Londen & California,L,, % + | 
51600, 20 | 20 Riga and Dunaburg.... lan a I ana 20 90 | par Royal Sardiniar, a benshbeen -8%! 7 66000) 6 5 |New Quebrada, Limited.. 4 4 | 

60000) 10 1d Koyal Sardinian .....ccoccsccrrseees| 3 Er < i) gy pone 72; 50000) 4 all |Panulcillo Copper, Lim., 1§ 2} | 
40000; 10 | 10 Do Preference .........cco..cossee} «+s 55... | par |Royal Swedish . eabeoeccocscss e-coeee 5 %!) 55 |’ 10000, 20 all |Pontgibaud Siiver Lead ! 
2000] & | all | Royal Swedish............cccceeseses ; $1] 100 ... |» (Sagua La ene ore ees oe 7%) 83 | | Mining and Smelting..| 19 21 | 

88000) 4 | al! Suir Tt ib dxceneciananteniabaeenid ae ons | on | coe [San Paulo, 1877....c0ccc...-ss000000 6 % 104} 100000, 2 1 (Port Phillip, Limited... 1 1} 

310%) 20 | all sambre ard Meuse.....cccccccccocee! L1$ | cee | cee | cee | D0 1878  scocceees ove 6 % |LOaS | 44000 6 all |Richmond Con. Ming,L. 7} 6} | 
17000 10 al Do 5$ % Preference .....0000+-| 11} | 100 | 6 |par|Smyrna and Cassaba, Limited .8 Jo} + 100000) 10 10 |Rio Tin.o, Limited ....... 83 | 

109000 20 all San Paulo, Limited, gua.7 %...| 208 ; 20 | 90 | 20 |S. Austrian. & Lomb-Venetian 3 %| 10} | 30000 10 | all |Russia Copper, Limited.. 3 3} | 
2000007 Stk. al Do 5§ % Debenture Stock ....../110 20 | 98 | par) D0 1871...cccee o-ccorsresssereveses 3 % | 10g | 120000, 1 ail |Scottish Australian,Lim. lf  1§ | 

20703 20 20 Smyrna and Cassaba, Limited ...| 8 20 | 99 | 20 |Southern of France .... coceee 3%!) 12 | %3O0000 3 ? DO GW ccccencscascene sce yar dp | 
| 7500 20 Bu Do 7 % Preference .... stone ae 20 | 99 | 20 [South Italian .......cc000. -3 %! 8} } 87500 2 all Sierra ButtesGoldMinig | 
| 750000 20 aii |3outh Austrian & Lomb.- “Veneta. 123 | 100 | 37 | par |Swedish Central, Lim., ist Mort. § %| 85 } Limited, Ordinary ..., 14 2 | 

| 134000 20 all jSouthern of France .....sccccscee} oes 100 | .. |» | Do Scrip, all paid J salinbsctonp on 54% | 79 253000 Stk | 100 St John de) Rey, Lim. 340 a 
| 15250 10 all |Swedish Central, Limited ...... | 14 | 100 |... | ... | famboff-Kozlott, guaranteed... 5 %| #7 15000) 4 all Sweetland Creek Gid..L. 3 

GUNN Bhs BD PU a Rensesseccssvsceesere 4 20 | 92 | par | Varna........corrscrerssssersereseeseees 3%| 4% | 43174 30 j28/10/2 United Mexican, Lim, 2¢ 3 Yt 
26757' 6 ail | West Fianders.. ercececeeteceeseoces “| 3 12 | 27 | par| SPD: sacnccusmnbnesouneavovescnenevenccte 6 %| 5% } 10000 10 6 |Vancouver Coal, Limited 1} i 

1} 20000 10 all | Dy 5% % Preference . 23 20 | 94 | 20 |Western. & N.-West.of France 3 %/| 12} !' 75000 1 all |York Peninsula,Limited ; a 

™ " sory 

“OFFICIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS 
vom os “T, 

Cuties Kes enue past Half-year. Dividend per cent. BECEIE TS. 3 z Aggregate etic 

Er ded W ork- | Interest _ Merchn- ¢ 2! Receipts of 
xpended Gross ing Ex-| Rents, Name of Railway. Week Passen-, dise,  7,4,; Same “4 Half-year, | °PeD 30 

ex Leased». penses,| and 2nd half Ist half 2nd half - gers, een “ —s .i—— —_—- 
“" ‘Taxes, | Prefer- a a | endiu.g parcels,, cattle, Receipts e &) | a ms ox 9 

| Lines, cei as. & Duty.| ences. 1873. 1874. | 1874 | ae. | ae. | 1874. 8 1875. | 1874. | 1076, 1874, | 

£ £ ew £Eedigeda,£ad 1875 | £ £ £ ete col £ |£/@ 
751405 | 28068, 17054 9284 oe: ae os Belfast and County Down... Apr. 23 502 | 435 927 803 21 14440 14332 443) 443 | 

1367790 90893 60310 19996'3150)'> 3100) 3 10 0 Belfast & Northern Counties 23 1645 2100 37438 3629 27, 52301) 53342 136%) 136% 
| 6281671 | 270508) 136900 82035 3 12 6 | 2126 | 3 00 Bristol and Exeter.... 25, +6132 3964 | 10096 10120) 66, 147175, 149997) 1513) 151} 

25752626 (1491383) 721366) 447573 2 26) 1 00 | 2:16 9 *Caledonian..........ccccssreres 25, 15037 | 38664 | 63701 | 50065 | 73 631555, 603110 737%} 731 
1206753 65411) 31660 10784,3 00)/,3 00 eee Dublin and Drogheda ......++ * see] eee | see ! . } eos | eco | eee ose | 76 75 
4439180 235921! 108667) 75509) 4:10 0 | 3 60 3 10 O Furness ,...cc..rscoccescecsceeeeseres 25 1545 738i | 8926 9063 88 140682, 143802 192 | 102 
8686050 442375) 260143) 102213) 2 00 1 60 1150 “Glasgow and South-Western 24 one a 16970 15624 54 100574 = 180131 3154| 3154 

| 28872863 1420618 793467 626069, 0 10 0 ove «+ Great Eastern..... “ 25, 21185 | 26891 | 48076 | 474953 | 63 746584, 725434, 763 763 
{| 23388657 |149°903' 787777 352630} 4 60 2160 4 26 ‘Great Northern .. 25, 22949 i 657.2 62523 106 874522 834043 617 | 613 

3160849 | 12410) 62119, 60002,;0 60 0113 0 60 *Great North of Scotland anwne ‘ 24 1779 ‘ 5037 4250 19 5i7ou 50598 2563) 3 

| 6604152 360013 194167) 38829 2150: 2100 210 0 'GtSouthern & Western {rish) 23 7962 515 14577 14575 32 eee | eee | 445 | 445 
| 50862948 2799212 1435432 1059692; 8 76 2 00 2 10 0 Great Western ..-sere-ereseee 255 45058 | 57085 | 102143 | 105409 | 67, 1139405) 1181947/1625 11502 
| 26829975 1775465 1022796) 328795, 3100 3 00 3 50 Lancashire and Yorkshire ...| 25, 23301 | 40244 63645 622.6 143 10617#8) 1029019 430 | 428% 
| 62833162 4701554 2590196 1063778 4 00 | 3 60 3126 Lonaon & North-Western, &€.| 25, 5993 | 107736 | 267967 | 165592 | 105 2692501 2651534 26823/1578 

{| 18220132 9 6228 409788 287935 2100/0150 3 60 London, Brighton & 5S. Coast) 24, 22°00 8610 | 31510 | 28553 | 83, 4376u6; 376% 
1 | 18664665 1159937) 650814 262033, 3 26,2 76. 3 2 6 |London and South-Western... 25, 24630 | 12693 | 37363 | 34639 | 59, 5633181 520713 6263} 5973 | 
|| 20648608 | 642915, 299687 161995) ... eco ee London, Chatham, and Dover| 25, 12599 4147 | 16746 15935 | 109) 261263 241994 1533) 138 
| 798676 = al 3416) 300\'3 00 2 10 0 London, Tilbury, & Southend) 18 976 | 705 ; 163i 1594 | 37) 24267, 23235) 45 45 
| 19967661 s97312 475408) 368570/1100 0 60 1100 Manch., Sheflield, & Lnelnsi.! 25, 8334 | 23613 | 31947 | 30841 | 322 492774, 469627; 259} 258% 
1 785630 | 67052) 25960} 257861006100 6 0 O |Maryport and Carlisle .........| 18 459 | 1937 2396 | 2110 | 63; 38101 37038, 38 | * 
|| 7953931 22.521) 89692) 97273,1 00 1 60 1100 |Metropolitan ..... eee 25) ane ve =| «8959 | —-BSIL 3120, 147264 140735, 8 | 

633365 11286) 6398) 4958) ove St John’s Wo0d ....00.se000+08| 25) ase oe =] A72 4) | 270, 7620, 7214, 13 i 
|} 6680642 | 115031) 57361! 58818] <, oe ...  |Metropolitan District ce! 25) ace we =| 5924 | 4821 | 665, 82577, 9175, | i | 
|| 49076862 2955956) .615222! 738763) 3 6 0 | 216.0 3 5 0 Midland........ccccssrsrrcerseres 25, 30940 | 81471 12411 192978 | 319 1822792, 1696507; 9445 £90} 

4005267 | 230368| 123337) 45510] 2 60 1150 2 60 Midland Great Western (Irish) 23) 3998 | 5427 9425 | 8963 | 27) 126468, 124949) 345 , 348 
| 1658192 | 101754) 66496) 19674) 4 00 | 315.0 3 5 O Monmouthshire ....+0000-rre-+9) 24° «652 | 2637 3189 | 3913 | 67, 47099, 61050; 473) 474 

1] 23938276 1049038, 573190) 451134)... ke 016 0 "North British,......0000. 25, 16192 | 278i1 | 44003) 39114 2 477077, 444448, 839 820 
{| §0278640 |3352522'1797932! 755576, 5 00/3126 4 16 O |North-Eastern......00...c0000 24 29132 | 98470 | 125902 | 116996 | 90) 198: j025' 39441361363 1379 
| 8787902 | 15815, 100449) 42187) 2.15.0 2100 2 10 0 [North London.......-s.serserereee| 26 — 2559 | tm = 699, 1:4511) 124165) 12 12 | 

|| 7472542 321297 174304) 1118491 76/0100 1 50 1, Stafordehire—Raliway ss} = «| ct | “aa | 3086 | 24it 296882 196200 4] 398 | 388 
i 1168515 67920) 28320; 2578771 00,0100 1 60 Rhy MNCY -rereereesees soverececess ‘| -— - | ow | ae 2283 | 31) 18305) = 36593) 362 56} 
1} 39262649 1019992) 469573/ 4318813 60 1150 3 50 South-Eastern ves 24 23219) 8971 | 32190 | 32704 | 92) 486854) 485883) 350 347 

|} 8820353 1648zl 83517) 66991}2 26,1 00 1 7 6 |South Devon 25, 3705 | 1958 5663 5976 «47, 85512) 86482) 120 = 120 
1933498 271553! 146398! 611166 00 6 00 6 OO Taff Vale ..........+00 seaaisdeteal 24) ase ea 8434, 95 5517) 142076, 61 63 
1608677 105197, 60885| 17685/3 150 3 60 310 0 ‘Ulster........ aeeneccepossepenesnes weil 25, 1903] i818} 3621 3693 | 34 60270, 69410; 1054 105 
IRseZ) BATS) «=6-45366/ 34469'1 100 °1100 1 5 0 | Waterfor: and Lime eTcK seseee! 23 1029 1473 2503 2746: 17 40789 42410' 1414 1413 | 

: COLON IAL AND FOREIGN. | 

|| ~ Ww eek] Keceipts Potaireceipts. ; ;Week; Receipts. i tal rece ipts | Week; Keceipts. Total receipts 

| Name. — 1875 | 1874 | 1875 1874 | Name. jendng]}] 1875 dh 1s74 | 1875 | 1874 | Name. a 1875 | 1874 | is75 | leva j 

| ———— _ '- ~ ++ — —————— -1- | a | | con fom | 
} | Bahia &§.Francis | Mar? 0} 1087' 804) 13597 9583 | Gt. West, of Canada Apr 23, 19811 23 3233 ae aie OID vc nctasinticiision Feb. 13) 9946, 14335 oe | ~ ' 

| Bombay, b., £C.1) 20) 16987; 14685, 143683 121387 | M RATAS ...ccceeesee Mar 6 10931) 9837, ... i Indus 8. Fiotill 13; 581; 1632) j co tf 
|| DetroitaM lwaukeelApr. 8) 2823 1967) ‘oa 1 ands | New South Wales a LF an. ia 91 #1) 8142, 20032 19268 | Sa yrna & Cassa! a eet 2207, 1048; 21737, 19756 

| East Todum - Mar27) 52619 8134 40) ont ; N. of Buenos Ayres 1195; 1488 2750 10089 Sth. Austrian line.| 8 58898; 52948] 768701! 755853 | 

i Jabbulpore ~ 27} 3184) #6129 — : Northern of France ios | 83792) 749 1; 999985 909085 | Upper Italy......] 8, 76467; 69461) 847038, 830137 | 
Eastern Bengal ...|Feb.12} 5331) 67 34} on a Ottoman —— Mar27j 875| 1147} 14073) 16945 | Sowh Indian ./Marl13 1793} 1533] 169 10) 17605 

: di, Drank of Cy ial Apr.21 41100 ~ oc} | Paris and Orleans s.1A, r. 1 77405) et 910050 185 910 } SouthernofFra icej}Apr. 1) 347 92; 33750] 451001) 426443 |} 

it Indian Peninsulal|Mar 6] 56826 7460} {77598 | 4413 761 Paris and Mediter.. S 1)205759) 193926, 2473946 2373026 | W. & N.-W. Frane { 1) 58123] 47912] 575291) 553863 \| 

\. * be aggregate is reckoned in tnese c ases for the haif- -year beg inning Ist February. | 

ee ees oe re ao ? ro . Te e 
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THE LONDON AND CHINA 
TELEGRAPH. 

CHINA AND JAPAN AGENCY. 
Offices REMOVED to 79 Gracechurch street, E.C. 

COOKERY.—Use LIEBIG COMPANY'S EX- 
TRACT OF MEAT as ‘stock’ for beef-tea, soups, made 
dishes, and sauces ; gives fine flavour and great strength, 
Invariably adonted in households when fairly tried. 
CAUTION.—Genuine only with Baron Liebig’s fac- 
simileacrose abel. 

|CARSON’S 
| Parzonisep BY THE QuEEN AND H.R.H,. THE 

| 

| 

2 Ee 

————S_ 

Senne EEE NEN 

} and sud instruments. 10s per quarter are the 
only as. kstablished 1867 Address Dr VELLEKE 
Harr tra 

inlet ee . 
| OAL POLYTECHNIC.—ON 

L EASTER MONDAY. New Programme.—l. New 
| Lecture by Prof. Garaner on “Cooks and Cookery.”— 
12. New Leetuse by Mr King, ou “ Spain.”’—3. Ihe 
1“JIsie ot Wicht,” with new Views.—4. New and 
| original |, Magical, and Musical Entertainment, 
The “M ind the Genii,” in which several wonder- 
ful ill aid mysteries will be shown, The Enter- 

} tainm s been writien by Dr Croft, and will be 

given r Seymour Smith, a-sisted by Herr Max 

Alex ‘Th : week u vVaiety of Entertainments, 

ineluai n: Cor jucst. hee Provramwe. Zan 

| 7 Adi l 

LS ENE” Sanaa 

| 

= AND CHINA EXPRESS. 

SE 

a 

PAINT, 

PRINCE OF WALES, 

Is extensively used for all kinds of 

OUT-DOOR WORE. 
It is especially applicable to 

WOOD, IRON, BRICK, STONE, 
AND COMPO. 

2 Cwt Free to All Stations. 

CAN BE LAID ON BY UNSKILLED LABOUR 

SOLD IN ALL COLOURS. 

Patterns and Testimonials sent Post Free 

WALTER CARSON AND SONS, 
LA BELLE SAUVAGE YARD, 

Lup@ate Hitt, Lonvoy, E.C.; 

AND 21 Bacugtor’s WALK, Dustin. 

Tt ? 

Pers ILLE’S OLD IRISH 
WHISKY, BELFAST, 

Of same quality as that supplied to the In- 
ternational Exhibition of 1862, Dublin Exnibi- 
tion of 1865, Paris Exhibition ef 1867, and now regu- 
larly to the House of Lords, the quality of which s 
equal to the finest French brandy, may be had direct 
from Belfast, in butts, hogsheads, quarter-casks, and 
cases—Quotations on application to Messrs Dunville 
and Co., Royal Irish Distilleries, Belfast: or at their 
London offices, 4 Beaufort buildings,Strand, W.C. 

INAHAN’S LL WHISKY. 
This celebrated and most delicious old mellow 

spirit is the verv 

CREAM OF IRISH WHISKIES, 
in quality unrivalled, perfectly pure, and more whole 

some than the finest Cognac Brandy. 
Note the Red Seal, Pink Label. and Cork Branded 

“KINAHAN'S LL WHISKY” 

Wholesale Depot, 20 Great Titchfield street, Osford 
street, W. 

eae + 1 — 
DUCATION IN GERMANY.— 
ANGLO-GEKMAN ESTABLISHMENT, sontr 

en-the-Rhine, founded in i847.—The Principal, Herr 
THOMAS, preyares Gentlemen's Sons for the Army, 
Civ'l Service, and Mercantile pursuits. German and 
French are constantly sapken in his estabiisument 
wherethe comforts of an English home are provide, 
by an English lady (Mrs Thomas). The highest rd 
ferences given.—Apply to Herrn Director THOMAS 

| Strauss, Bonn-on-the-Khine.—Frequent escorts, 

DUCATION.—“ONE YEAR'S 
Good Schovlinz"’ at the English and Continental 

| College, Harrow (close to the station).—A few 
| ANNUAL VACANCIES.—Parents anxious to give 
| their boys, before they put them into any business, a 
| year’s finishing instruction in a highly recommended 
| boarding school, of limiteu number, near town, to be 
| pertectea (even if backward) in peumanship, commer- 
| cial and polite correspondence, arithmetic, bookkeeping 
(or mathematics and drawing), French conversationally, 

| and gentlemanly manners, are invited to address the 
| Principal, who is assisted by efficient and hard-working 
| masters. Younger boys, to be prepared for puolic 
schools, the protessions, and competitive examinations, 
are received fur a longer period. Dry playground, 
with a gymnasium anu a splendid cricket tield. close to 
the house, which iatter is replete in all its appoiutments, 
Highest references as to liberal board, kind treatment, 
excellent health, and first-class progress of the pupils 
Eight first-class masters are engaged to secure the suc- 
cess of thirty pupils. Terms—sv0 guineas under 12, 
35 guineas under 14, and 40 guineas per annum under 
15 years of age. 

| stationery, 
1Us for laundress, 10s for books and 

and for tuitionof dancing, drilling, singing 

HUBBUCK’S PATENT 
Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, 

WHITE ZINC PAINT 
does not stain or disecolour with the atmosphere 

of large towns, and by their process, which is patented, is cheaper in use 
than White Lead 

Each Cask of Pure White Zinc is stamped—“ Huspucn’s, Loxpox, Patent.” 
4 HUBBUCKE’S PALE BOILED OIL 

MPROVED AND ECONOMIC | Being much purer than raw linseed oil, is the only boiled oil that can be used for White and 
delicate coloured Paints. t dries quick and hard, never blisters, 

and is more durable. 

HUBBUCK’S ANTI-OXIDATION COMPOSITION 
| For Coating Iron and Wood Ships’ Bottoms: a preservative against fouling and corrosion. 

This composition is ready for immediate use, and obviates the waste of carrying 
unmixed Paints, Oils, Driers, &c. It is also applicable to all 

the purposes of other Paints. 

HUBBUCEK’S WHITE LEAD, COLOURS, OILS, AND VARNISHES 
Are the best and therefore the Cheapest, and are properly packed for Exportation 

to all Climates. 

| THOMAS HUBBUCK AND SON, 24 LIME STREET, LONDON 

BROWN & POLSON’S CORN FLOUR 
Has nearly Twenty Years’ Pre-eminent Reputation. 

Every Genuine Packet bears the Fac-simile Signatures— 

che Uf Frow 2 

GREAT IMPROVEME 

“ NATALINE 

Sotin Bhion 
NT IN SPECTACLES. 
PEBBLES.” 

Mounted in Abyssinian Gold Frames, equal in Appearance 
TO REAL GOLD. 

PRIZE MEDAL, 1870. 
Price 15s 6d per Pair, 

Forwarded on receipt of P.O.0., payable at Holborn Viaduct. 
: Persons suffering from Weak or Defective Sight will find great relief by wearing the New Spectacles, consist- 
ing of a brilliant Pebble of high polish, called “NATALINE,” which possesses qualities so long needed— 
LIGHTNESS, ABSENCE of CoLour and GLakge—which render the wearing of Spectacles no longer an inconve- 
nience, but an ornament. 

Amongst numerous letters of a similar description in their possession, Messrs L. & A. Pyke select the following :— 
(COPY, | t 

GENTLEMEN,—My old glasses and those supplied by 
Charleville, County Cork, 7th March, 1871. 

you have come to hand. For the latter I have to tender 
you my best thanks. I am truly happy in having found at last, after years of quest, in absolute perfee ion, all that 
I could desire in lens and frames, The frames are easy, comfortable, and secure -perfectly luxurious t» wear—and 
the glasses are cool and glareless. I hope the use of these new pebbles, by those affected with impaired sight, will 
become as universal as they deserve.—I remain, Gentlemen, yours most obliged. 

J. KIRKBY (Officer of Inland Revenue), 

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND INVENTORS, 
L. AND A. PYKE, 32 ELY PLACE, HOLBORN, LONDON. 

—— : § 153 and 153a Cheapside. 
CITY DEPOTS 68 Fleet street. 

VERLAND ROUTE AND SUEZ 
CANAL.—Under Contract for the conveyance of 

the mails to the Mediterranean, India, China, Japan, 
and Australia. The Peninsular and Oriental Steam 
Navigation Company despatch th-ir Steamers from 
Southampton, via the Suez Canal every Thursday, from 
Venice every Friday, and from Brindisi, with tne Over- 
land Mails, every Monday.—Offices, 122 Leadenhall Aww 

street, E.C., and 25 Cockspur street, S.W. 

TH y 
YVERLAND ROUTE 
vid MARS EILLES.—MESSA- 

GERIES MARITIMES DE FRANCE 
—7 Cannon = street.—French Mail 

Steamers leave Marseilles, vid Suez Canal, on the 
following Sundays, at 10 a.m. (calling at Naples for 
mails and passengers) :-— 

. a" Art 

ANADYR .....0 July 35) Cr 
TIGRE.........006 — 19 | Aden, Galle, Singapore, 
AMAZON"...... » 215 | Batavia, Saigon, Hong 
AVA. .<100 onevecsece we" Kong, Shanghai, and 
TRAOUADDY.. — 30} Yokohama. 
HOOGLY......... Sept. 13) \ 

The Steamers of the 5th July, 2nd August, and 30th 
August, connect at -wen with the steamers for Reunion 
and Mauritius, and those of the 19th July, 16th August, 
and 13th Sept., at Galie with the steamers for Pondi 
cherry, Madras, and Ce!cuita, 

For Alexandria ana Naples every Thursday, noon, 
For Constantinople every Saturday, 5 p.m, 
For Algiers every Saturday, 5 p.m. 

The Company's weekly steamers to Alexandria, con 
nect at Alexandria wi:n he English Mail Steamers from 
Brindisi to Bombay. 

For passage, rates of freight, aua information, apply 
the COMPANY'S LONDON HEAD OFFICE, 97 Cannon 
street, E.C, ; als, for passenger and parcel pusivess only, 
at the SUB-AGENCX, &1 Pall Mali, 5.W. 

DINNEFORD’S MAGNESIA. 
The medical profession for thirty years have approved 

of this PURE SOLUTION of Magnesia as the best remedy 

or Acidity of the Stomach, Heartburn, Headache, Gout, 

and Indigestion; and as the best mild aperient tor 

delicate constitutions, especially adapted for ladies, chi’- | 

dren, and infants. 

SPANISH FLY IS THE ACTING 
ingredient in ALEX. ROSS’S CANTHARIDES 

OIL, which speedily pr duces Whiskers and thickens 
Hair. 3s 6d, sent by pest for 54 stamps.—ALEX. 
ROSS, 248 High Holvorn, London, and all Chemists, 

AIR-CURLING FLUID, 248 
High Holborn, London.--ALEX ROSS’S CURLING 

FLUID curls Ladies or Gentlemen's Hair immediately 
it is applied. Sold at 3s 6d, sent free for 64 stamps. 
Had of all chemists, 

HAIR, 248 iG 
produces a perfect colour immediately it is used. It is 
permanent, aud pe fectly natural inetlect. Price 3s 6d, 
sent by post for 54 stamps; and all Chemists. 

| AIR COLOUR WASH.—BY 
damping the head with this beautifully perfumea 

Wash, in two days the hair becomes it original colonr, 
and remains so by an occasional using. 10s 6d, sent 
for stamps. ALEX. ROSS, 348 High Holborn, London ; 
and all Chemists, 

OSE MACHINE.—THIS IS A 
contrivance which, applied to the nose for an 

SS — oo 

| 

hour daily, so directs the soft cartilege of which the | 
member consists, that an ill-formed nose is quickly | 
shaped to perfection. Any one can use them, and with- | 
out pain, Price 10s 6d, sent carriage free-—ALEX 
ROSS, 248 High Holborn, Loadon, 
two slauips. 

Pamphlet sent for 

| OLLOWAY’S OINTMENT) 
AwD PILLS.— Wounds, Scalus, Burns, Irritating 

The peculiar, mild, soothing, anti-inflammatory 
+ power exerted by this ointment, strongly recommends 

its use by all persons who have charge of childre: 
Accidents will occur in the nursery in spite 
greatest caution ani utmost vigilance. The scratch, the 

| burn, and the scald treared early with this ointment 
, assumes no angiy aspect, and never long tortuges th 

pores, 

of the 

‘REY 
| Holborn, London. -ALEX. ROSS'S HAIR DYE 

| 

\ 
{ 

| 

{ 

: 

{ little suflerer, whose every cry excites each by stander’s 
| compassion, and pierces the parent's heart. Every nurse 

| should consider this invaluable ointment an eseent al te 
| 4 well-appointed uussery. No difficulty or danger atteacs 
j its application, provided mod race attention is stowed 

upon tue alrection for use, enve lo} ing ev ry po 
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ANGLO-AMERICAN TELEGRAPH COMPANY, LIMITED, 

REDUCTION OF TARIFF ON AND AFTER MAY 1,” 1875. 

TO NEW YORK AND CANADA, TWO SHILLINGS PER WORD. 

For charzes to other places, and further particulars, apply at the Offices of the Company, 23 Throgmorton street, 
London, or at any Postal Telegraph Office. 

———— aan 

ee ’ r Th Price One Shill ng. 

PEACKWOOD'S | MAGAZINE, | Seen iia 
for MAY, 1875. No. DCCXV. Price 2s 64. | JISHOP BERKELEY: OR THE 

Comtaues. ) PHLLOSOPHY OF MONEY. Extracted from the 
The Dilemma.—Part I. | Guepere. 

. : QUE 
Lord Lytton’s Speeches.—Conclusion. 
The Abode of Snow.—Scenes in Kashmir. a 

New Books.—Isaac Casaubon.—Macready’s Reminis- 
cences.—Untrodden Spain,-—Maleoim. 

| The China War of 1360: Sir Hope Grant. 
| The Budget and the National Debt. 
| W. Blackwood an‘ Sons, Edinburgh and London. 

| 

| 
| 

i 

' 

| 

By JAMES HARVEY, Liverpool. 
Provost and Co., 36 Henrietta street, Covent gardea. 

THE NAUTICAL MAGAZINE, 
ees Established 1832. Enlarged 1372. 

\ AC M ILL A N ’S M AGAZIN EK. One Shilling Monthly. 

- No. 187. For MAY. Price 1s. Coxrests oF May Ncuper. 

CONTENTS OF THE NUMBER. 

| 

| | 
| 

| | 
! i 

! ' ot . . ry > ‘ ao "Ne o 

*onng Encls we oT S. Escott. | The Load-line Question. The I rotection of the Flag. 

I. A — a - ao a Thirty —From Ottawa to Newfoundland by Water.—Our Colo- 

= “y z yo Chapter XXXVIL—XXXVIII “ | mies, No, IX.--the East African Slave Trade.—Gun 
nes: AGO ee ae a a aie { Cotton and other Explosive Sub-tances.—Saving Life at 

III. The Irish Land Question. By H. De F. Mont Sea.—Report on the “ Sourabaya.”—Our Parliamentary 
gomery. } R date ied ere , ad e . ik 

> = ™ a ei i » Joh ecord.—Paris Exhibition, 1875.Light-ship to mar 
IV. Eton ehisty Sous gp By she: Sie the Roy al Sovereign Shoal. —The Use of the Barometer. 

Vv a ae f Analogies = Hydrographic.—Nautical Notices.—Our Official Loz. 
. sequence © gies. _ . in Renal we se 1 

i] VI.“ England and Russia in the East.” By F.J.G. | Books Keveive '.-General. 

VII. The Opera. By Edward Dannreuther. ae | 

VIII. Alkamah’s Cave: a Story of Nejd. By W. G. 

| 
i 

| 
1} 

1] 
1} 

London: Simpkin, Marshall. and Co.; Kent and Co. 
| 23 Paternoster row; J. D. Potter, 31 Poultry, E.C., 

} Palgrave. Part I[1, and Last. 
IX. Safe. 
X. The Foreign Loans Committee. 

15 Great Queen street, W.C.; and through all Book- 
sellers. 

a 

Just Published, Fifth Edition, 

| LOMBARD STREET 
| A DESCRIPTION OF THE MONEY MARKET. 

By WALTER BAGEHOT. 

{| Crown 8vo, 7s 6d. 

| HENRY §. KING AND CO, 65 CORNHILL, 
} 

i 
| JUST PUBLISHED, 
} 

I\THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION. 

| By WALTER BAGEHOT. ' 

A New Edition, revised and corrected, with an Introductory Dissertauion on Kecent 

HENRY 8S. KING AND CO 

| 
} 

| Changes and Events. Crown 8vo, 7s 6d. 

Just published, price 7s 6d, 

THE 

CIVIL LAWS OF FRANCE TO THE PRESENT TIME. 
WITH NOTES ON THE ROMAN LAW. 

By DAVID MITCHELL AIRD, Esq, 

Barrister-at-Law, Middle Temple ; 

PaLL Mati GaZerre. 

“Mr Aird has translated the French Code Civi/, and furnished it with notes tracing the 

analogies between its principles and those of the Roman civil law. The author addresses 

himself primarily to students, for whom he intends his work to be a kind of introduction to 

legal science. But it is also likely to be of great use to the practitioner and the man of business. 

In these days of intimate and perpetual intercourse between nations ques ions of foreign law are 

frequently cropping up in our courts, and English traders are almost daily in want some 

practical guide as to the rights and liabiliiies of those with whom they have transactions eyoud 

seas, and Mr Aird gives in the * vulgar tongue,’ and ia a single small volume what is practically 

the law relating to persons and property over half the continent 01 Hurope. We _ We can 

quite understand that Mr Aird’s task was a teaious one, as he says it was. Still his industry 

does not appear to have flagged until he had completed it, and, as far as we can judge from the 

| 

Author of “ Blackstone Economized,” &c., Xe. 

care.” rs os 

LONDON: LONGMANS, GREEN, AND CO. AND ALL BOOKSELLERS, PARIS: GALIGNANI 
LIBRARY, RUE DE RIVOLI, 

——————————————— OOOO TS 

| examination we have given to it, he seems to have executed it with an unusual amount of | 

3 542 

TELEGRAMS TO AMERICA. 

| 

| 
| 

‘ 
| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

} 

| 
| 

Hen'y 8. King and Co., 65 Cornhill; Pewtress and Co.,; | ~ at 
< | the name of the Labour Traffic, and some other subjects, 

| 

a 

LEGISLATION: Containing cefinite Proposals | 
for Rever-ing the Monetary Policy, and placing the | 
Note Issues and the Financial Arrangements of the | 
United Kingdom on Sound Foundation s, | 

By RICHARD WEBSTER. 
Longmans, Green, and Co. Price 78 6d, | 

Just published, in Svo, price 7s fd, 
; 

7 ‘rm T ‘ T Y nh ' 

ATIONAL FINANCE: A] 
4 Review of the Policy of the last Two Parliaments, | 
and of the Results of Modern Fiscal Legislation, 

By JOHN NOBLE, | 
Author of “ Fiscal Legislation, 1842-1865,” “ The Queen's | 

Taxes; an Inquiry into the Amount, Incidence, and 
Economic Resulis of the Taxation of the United 
Kingdom,” Xc | 

London : Longmans and Co. 

. 

THE AFRICAN SLAVE TRADE. 

Now ready, in Svo, with co'onred map, price 6s, 
r y (\ way , vr T , "ray 

HK LOST CONTINENT: OR, } 
Slavery and the Slave-Trode in Africa, 1875; with | 

Observations on the Asiatic Slave-Trade carried on under | 

By JOS) PL COOPER. 
London Longmans and Co, 

| MR HARRISON’S ESSAYS ON PROBLEMS IN 

| 

POLITICS. 
; Just published, in Svo, price 14s cloth, 

(JRDER AND PROGRESS, 
Part I. Thoughts on Government; Part U1. Studies | 

o: Political Crises, 
By FREDERIC HARRIS 'N, M.A,, of Lincoln’s Inn. 
** We find from this bowk > part, and by far 

the more valuable part, of which is new—that Mr 
Hariison has devoted 

} shall call the constructive prollems of political science, 
Whoever has mistaken him for a mmonplace Radical, 

either of the Chartist or the Trades’ Unionist type, has | 
been wrong We st political thinkers for a quarter | 

of a century or upwards, have more or less vaguely felt | 
that one grand problem they had to solve was how our | 

| 
ment; but we are not awere 

\ — . 
| William Blackwood and Sons. Edinia 

| 

govirning apparatus may bet to yield good govern- | 
at any writer has looked | 

it more fully in the face, or more carefully scanned it 
with a view to a solution, (han Mr Harrison.” —Lirerary ! 
WORLD. 

London: Longmans and Co 

‘This day is published {| 

Second Edition, R vise land Improv ed, 9s, | 

THE LIVE STOCK OF THE! 
FARM, | 

By ROBERT O. PRINGLE, {| 
Editor of “ Irish Farmer. Gazette,” Author of “ Prize 

Essay on Agriculture of Orkney Islands,” © Purdon's | 

Crown S8vo, 9s. 

ConTENTs :—Characteristics of Different Breeds— 

Management of Catt e—Breeding—Food —Sheep—Farm 
Horses—Swine—Poultry. 

II. 
Third Edition, Revised, 

| | PRINCIPLES OF MONETARY | 

| 
| 

careful attention to what we |} 

ae 

Veterinary Haad Book,” &e. 
| 

‘ 
> ( ATTLE AND CATTLE-§ 

BREEDERS 
By WILLIAM M‘COM HE. MP, Tillyfour. ] 

Crown svo, Hal 

irgh and London, | 

ONDON LIBRARY.| 
I 4 125t James's square. vuuded in 1841, 

Patros—H..H. the Prince of Wales, 
PRESIDENT— Thomas Carlyle, Esq. 

The Library contains 85,000 volures of Ancient and 
Modern Literature, iu various languages, } 

Subscriptions, £3 a year, or £2, with -ntrance fees of | 
£6 life membership, £26. Fifteen volumes are allowed | 
to country and teu to town members. Reading-room 

} 
open trom Ten to Half-past Six. Pro-pectuses on ap- | 
plication. RUBERT HARRISON, 

retary and Librarian, | 

AW.—-A BARRISTER 
4 prepares Gentlemen wio wi-h te qualify them- 

| selves in the branch applied to the Mercantile Profession, 
by reading in Chambers or by Correspondence.—Ad- : 

dress “Oxon,” care of Mes rs Keeves and Turner, | 
Booksellers, 4 hancery lane, &.C. i| 

a a a 

owes > 
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AUSTRALIAN MORTGAGE | 
4 LAND AND FINANCE COMPANY (Limited). | 

~— | 
NOTICE. 

A Dividend, at the rate of ten per cent. per annum | 
upon the Paid-up Capital of the Company, for the half- | 
year ending 31st December last, together with a bonus 

ABLE on and after the 4th instant. 
Warrants, free of income tax, will be posted to the 

144 Leadenhall street, lst May, 1875. 

AU STRALIAN MORTGAGE, 
£ LAND, AND FINANCE COMPANY (Limited). 

ELEVENTH ORDINARY 
GENERAL MEETING of the Shareholders, held at 
the City Terminus Hotel, on Wednesday, the 28th 
day of April, 1876. 

MINUTES OF THE 

RICHARD GIBBS, Keo. . in the Chair, 

The advertisement convening the meeting having 
been read, the folloming Resolutions were successively 
put, anu c«rried unanimonsly :— 
Moved by the Chairman, Seconded by James Caird 

Esq., and carried unanimously :— 
| Ist. That the report for the year 1874, with a state- 

ment of accounts, as before the meeting, be 
approved and adopted, and that a divitend at 
the rate of 10 per cent. per aumum, upon the 
paid-up capital of the Company, together with 
a bonus of two shillings and s xpene: per share, 
free of income tax, be now declared for the half- 
year ended 3lst December, 1874, avd payable 
on and after the 4th oay of May next, tothe 
shareholders who were registered on the boeks 
of the Company on their being closed on the 
15th Apri, and that the 
£2,991 1s 10d b> carried forward, 

Moved by the Chairman, seconded by Jas Donald, Esq., 
and car:ied unanimously. 

2n!. Theat H, J. Lubbock, Esq., who now retires by 
| rotation, be re-elected a Director. 

balance of 

Moved by the Chairman, seconded by D. Aitchison, Esq., 
| and carried unanimously. 

3rd. That Byron L. Ronald, Esq., who now retires 
| oy rotation, be re-elected a Director. 
| Moved by R. D.C hamberlain, E sq. seconded by Rev. 

oe owne, and carried unanimously. 

4th. That John Young, Esq., be re-elected Auditor 
for the ensuing year. 

| Moved by W. Donald, Esq., seconded by — May, Esq., 
| and carried unanimously, 
| 5th. That the cordial thanks of this meeting be 

te dered to the 
Company. 

Moved by T. M. Mackay, Esq., seconded by H. P. 
Reeve, E q., avd carried unanimously. 

6th. That the best thanks of this meeting be given 
to the Directors for the able and successful 
manner in which they have 
affairs of this Company. 

RICHARD GIBBS, Chairman, 

Colonial Officers of this 

conducted the 

In consequence of Spurious Imitations of 

LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE, 
| which are calculated to deceive the Public 

LEA and PERRINS have adopted 

| A NEW LABEL, 

\ 
1 

bearing their Signature, 

| «LEA AND PERRINS,” 
i which will be placed on every bottle of 

Worcestershire Sauce, 
After this d te, and withoat which none is genuine. 

*,° Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors, Worcester 

Crosse and Blackwell, London; and Export Oilmen 

generally. 

Retail, by dealers in sauces throughout the World. 

{ November, 1874 
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\ ILNERS’ SERONG HOLDFAST 
Wi AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFES (of Six Pro- 
gressive Qualities and Prices, suitable for all amounts 
ot risk), CHESTs, STRONG ROOMS AND DOORS 
with allthe Latest Improvements. Effectually guarding 
against the nove! modes of attack, as used by the Caseleyv 
gang in the Cornhi|! and other rovberies (against whic in 
no safe made befure 18¢5 is secure), but which addition 
to Milners’ succession of improvements >auring tne last 
talf-century constitutes their safes the strongest, and 
(quality considered) the cheapest safe-guard against 
fireand the modern burglar. Milners’ Phenix Safe 

Works, Liverpool, the most extnseive and complete in 
the world. Depots: Liverpool, Manchester, Sheftie!d, 
Leeds, Hull; London depot, 47a Mvorgate street, City, 
near the Bank of England. Circulars free by post. 

—_——— ee 

A LLEN'S PORTMANTEAUS al TSIRAND 

ALLE N’S 

ALLEN'S ON 

i) ALL LEN’S DESPATCH BOXES 
37 STRAND. 

{4 LLEN’S PRIZE MEDAL 
awarded for yenersiexceilence, Tilustrated cata- 

DRESSING 
87 SiRAND, 

PE RLAN 
37 STRAND. 

BAGS 

.D TRUNKS 

LL LOE 

| of two shillings and sixpence per share, will be PAY- 

proprietors on te 3rd instant. \ 
PEYTON WM. CLEMENT, Secretary. | of the new meeting will be alopted, as an O&DINARY 

THE ECONOMIST. 

SOUTH OF AUSTRIA AND 
UPPER ITALY RAILWAY COMPANY. 

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS. 

The number of shares deposited for the General 
| Ordioary and Extraordinary Meeting, which was to take 
place on the 30th April, being inferior to that fixed by 
the Statutes, the Boa'd of Directors have the honour to 
inform proprietors that they are convoked afresh for 
Monday, the 3ist May next. 

By the terms of Art. 28 of the Statutes, the decisions 

MtETING, irrespective of the wu~mber of shireholders 
present, and of the shares they represent; and by the 

| terms of Art. 29, those decisions will only be valid, as 
| an Extraordinary Meeting, if the shareholde:s present, 
_ to the number of fifty, represent, at least, the tenth of 
the capital of 75,000 shares. 

YT rrTy TG P A RGENTINE HARD DOLLAR 
LOAN. 

The Mercantile Bank o the River P'ate (Limited) 
are prepared to Purchase or send out for Collection the 
Coupons of the above Loan, pay«ble in Buenos Ayres, 
July 1, 1875. CH. RAPHAEL, Manager. 

6 Lombard street, May 1, 1875. 

] OAN OF THE FRANCIS 
4 CANAL COMPANY, HUNGARY. 
The Coupons of the above Loan, due May lst next, 

are PAYABLE on and after that cate at the Offices 
of 1. Thomson, T. Bonar, »nd Co., 574 Old Broid street. 
rhe Coupons must be present d a few days previous 
to payment, I. THOMSON, T. BONAR, and CO, 

Loauon, 26th April, 1875. 

| SSUE OF 52.000,000 DELAWARE 
AND HU DSON CANAL COMPANY SEVEN 

| PER CENT, CURRENCY BONDS, 
| Notice is hereby given, that the Definitive Bonds 
| applicable to the above Loan, are now READY for 
DELIVERY in exchange for fully paid Scrip Certificates, 
which must be left toree clear da s for examination. 

MORTON, ROSE, and CO. 
28th April, 1875. 

[JpOMIN ION OF CANADA. 

MUNICIPAL DE BE! N’ T URES—PROVINC 
OF ONTARIO. 

Bartholomew lane, E.C , 

£69,700 in 5 per cent. First Preference Sterling Deben- 
tures, repayable ov the 3lst Au:ust, 1893; ioterest 
payabie by Coupons half-yearly on the 30th June and 
3lst December, at the Bank of Scotland, Lothbury, 
where the principal is also payable. 
These debentures constitute the balance of £249,400 

of un form term and interest dates, representing ad- 
vances made by the Provi cial Government, under the 
Ontario Municipal L. an Fund Acts, to various munici- 
p tities and counties for pu lic works. These advances 
were secured as a first or ; retere tial charge upon all 
the funds of the respective municipalities, and the 
rights and preferences thus obtained by the Government, 

are now transferred to the bondholde s, The munici- 

palities in question are all in the western or most 
flourishing part of t'e province of Ontario. Oa the 
disposa! of this balance, application will be made for the 
usual Stoc\ Exchange quotation. 

Tenders for the above deventures may be sent to the 
Colonial Trusts Corporation, Limited, (agents of the 
Ov.tario Government for this Loan,) No. 31 Palmerston 
buildings, Old Broad street, and will be received up till 
noon on Monday. the 3rd May. The tenders will be 
opened at the Offices of the C rporation, at balf-past 
Twelve on that day, iv pre-ence of a Public Notary, and 
of such interested parties as may wis to atrend. 

The Bonds will be allotted to the highest bidders, 
provided the prices tendered be not under the minimum 
of £36 1¢s per cent., which includes the coupon for 
2 103 per cent. due on 30th June next. This reduces 

the price of the Bonds to 84 per cent., and this being 
repaid at par in 15 years, yields an interest considerably 
above 6 per cent. per annum. 

A cash deposit of 2 per cent. on the amount of the 
debent ures must accompany each tender, or be paid to 
the Bankers of the Corporati :n, Messrs Glyn, Miils, 
Currie, and Co., No. 67 Lombard street; a further ;ay- 

ment of 8 per ceut. is due on allotment, and the balance 
on Ist July next, 

Prospectuses and forms of tender may be had at the 
Office of the Colonial Trasts Corporation, No. 31 Pal- 
merston bui'dings, Old Broad street. 

April 23rd, 1875. 
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‘MGIDIUS.”—A NEW 
L 4 ELASTIC OVERSHIRT, which will entirely 

dispense with the old-fashioned and ever-shrinking 
coloured flannel. Perfectly shrinkless, and made from 
the finest Segovia Wool. Patterns of materials and 
self-measure. Free by post. Richd. Ford and Co.,, 41 
Poultry; branch, 308 Oxtord street. London. 

( ma y ‘ ,yrT .7r 1 

SHIRTS.— FORD'S “EUREKAS.” 
the most perfect-fitting made; double-st tched 

work, never comes undone. Six for 453. Illustrated 
catalogue, with sef-me sure, post free. Richd, Ford 
and Co., 41 Poultry; branen 303 Oxford street. London 

GENTLEMEN 
Desirous of having their 

LINENS DRESSED TO PERFECTION 

Should supply their Laundresses with the 

GLENFIELD 
STARCH, 

WHICH IMPARTS A BRILLIANCY 
| a fo Contineutal travelling post And Elasticity Gratifying to the Wearer 

ree. \ 
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ANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
Incorvorated by Royal Charter, 1847. 

DRAFTS ISSUED upon Adelaide and the principal 
towns in South Australia. Bills negotiated and col- 
lected. Money received on deposit. For terms apply 
at the Offices, 54 Old Broad street, E.C. 

WILLIAM PURDY, General Manager. 

ANGLO-HUNGARIAN BANK 

The following is an abstract of the BALANCE 

SHEET received from Budapesth :— 
LIABILITIES, Florins 

Capital :— Currency. 
40 per cent. paid on me weahine of 

PERIOD ccocetes<. espe erecccoceccecceesenecseeesee 000,000 0 
Reserve fund .. aie 145,072 6 
Bills payable..........00...ceeseeres “os 259.350 67 
Deposit notes in circulation. meee 355,000 0 
Dividends unclaimed......... eoecee 3,777 7 

I ocsnsmtinenceninmenunee ane 970,129 8 
Sundry liabilities ... entessecces 338,837 0 
Suspense accouat qaocencoccqpennacesecvecne 1,409,393 95 

11,140,559 83 

Fiorins 
ASSETs. Currency. 

Cash dm hamd .....cccceess. Scereesenecesss coerce 121,184 84 
Bills receivable santinne 267,984 10 
Government and other securities.. sensnsabecs 648,463 41 | 
Furniture and effects..........ccscssee...-sss+s 1,000 0 
BUndry COROT o00....00.00.codersseerecssoeee 924,734 84 
I CID ss ae cba ceinictepeincedescon +. 4,416,704 70 | 
Profit and 1088 ACCOUNE .eccoscce.sceee-cs scene . 6,101,487 04 

11,480,559 83 | 

Prorit anp Loss Accornt. Florins 
Dr. Currency® 

Balance of profit and loss account, 
brought forward from the year 1873 

Current expen-es, including rent, print- 
ing, advert:semc nts, postage, stamps, 
stationery, law expenses, and sundry 
PAROS ....00.. -cecceccccccess sees, cosceccesces 

Salaries and fixed remuneration of the 
Budaiesth Directors (Articie 24 of 
ie GORENEEE) cece. cece cccteesecesiccenieees 

Written off— 
Furniture ......cccsce-.s.++-+. 111,787 0 
Balance of preliminary ex- 

penses....... ose 
Bad end doubtful debts | eos 
Claim —— the Ofner 

Fabriks.of.. 
Claim against ‘the Buda- 

pesth Brick Manafuc- 
tory. cncteaneceseuneee 

Salgo-Tarjan Ironworks .. 

1,217,178 26 

44,593 17 | 

54,642 6 

76,616 93 
78,400 99 

215,000 0 

133,160 0 
176,439 26 

~ 691,344 8 | 
Loss on stock and share account............ 52,746 97 
Loss on exchange account cceee 13,961 86 
Loss on the issue of a and other 

Capital ...cccex “ sistitineiniienpiain 30,£27 62 
Loss of the London bra woh wenee enatitenent ; 56,179 24 
Remuneration of London Directors ...... nil, 
Loss on Government contract for the ex- 

ploration of forest laad (commonly 
referred to as the “ Grenzwilder j 
GOGRTE >> ccnccnccccicnennccsscose «+ 1,485,000 0 

Loss on the Neusoh! timber 
contract .. F11,903,880 0 

Of which reserved in the 
accounts of the year 

1873 .. eusecccnoeceeste 270,000 0 

—— 1,633,860 0} 
Loss on railway contracis... 168,084 26 

Of which reserved in the 
aceounts of the year 

TE 100,000 ¢ 

Loss on the embankment works at Titel 
Government duty ... 

68,0904 26 
16,195 93 
70,915 bed | 

5, 5,4 44,229 w 

Florins 
Cr. Curreney. 

Interest and diseount.........F1 277,466 90 
Less interest on deposit notes 

and custome:s' accounts 26,191 76 
—_——---— 251,276 14 

Commission. sutheonence 42,583 40 

Profit of the produce department ‘ 45,582 92 
Loss per balance ........+... ooo - 6, 101487 4 

5, 444,22 ) 40 
Dated Budapesth, December 31, 1874. 

—— 

The Annual General Meeting will take p'ace at Buda- 
pesth, on Monday, the 3let of May, at 1i o'clock 
precisely. Any shareholder wishing to vote at the 
meeting is required to veposit his shares by Monday, 
the 24th of May, with the Anglo-tiungarian Bank here. 
The objects which will be put before the meeting are : 
1. The yearly report. 2. Balance sheet, and report of 
the Auditors. 3. Proposal of the Directors to liberate 
the shares (which is intended to be done by caliing up 
10 florins per share, stamping off the shares to 40 florins, 
and giving new shares, fully paid up, either one of 160 
florins in exchange for 24 old shares, or one of 200 
florins in exchange for 5 old shares), and modifica- 
tion of the statutes. 4. Election of the fatare Direc- 
tors. 5. Election of five Auditors. 

ihe explanatory :eport is expected from Budapesth, 
early neat week. As soon as received it shall be 
translated, and sent to such of the shareholders as are 
known to the Bank, and due notice wil! be given that 

it may be ob:ained by any shareholver on application at 
the Offices of the Bank. 

The London virectors will subsequently fix an early 
date on which they will be happy to meet the English 
shereholders in confereace.—-By order of the Board, 

W. A. SMITH, Accountant, 
Nos. 1§ and 19 Fenc! uch street, London, 

April 30, 1875. 
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BANK OF CALIFORNIA.—THE 
ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pre- 
to issue Drafts at sight on the Bank of Califcrnia 

San Francisco, thetermafor which may beascertained 
at their office. 
Threadneedle street, 1872. 

| THE STANDARD BANK OF 
i BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA (Limited), 

10 Clement’s lane, Lombard street. London, E.C, 
Subscribed capital, £2,000,000.  Paid-up capital, 

£500,000. Reserve fund, £75,000. 
Shareholders 586. 

Brawcres im Sovrm Avrrica.—<Adelaide, Aliwal 
North, Beaufort West, Burghersdorp, Cape Town, Coles- 
berg, Cradock, Dordrecht, East London, Fort Beaufort, 
Graaff-Reinet, Graham’s Town, Hopetown, King Wil- 
liam’s Town, Mossel Bay, Port Elizabeth, Queen’s 
Town, Richmond, Somerset East, Uitenhage, and 
Victoria West. Dramonp Fixips,—Kimberley. Nata. 
—Durban and Pieterraritzburg. 

This Bank grants Drafts on any of the above-named 
places, and transacts every description of Banking Busi- 
ness connected with South Africa on the most favour- 
able terms 

Interest at the rate of £5 per cent. per annum allowed 
on deposits of twelve months and longer. 

HE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
Estastisnep in 1833.—Capitax, £1,000,000. 

Heap Orrice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London 

Branxcues in Edinburgh, Calcutta, ombay, Madras 
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai. 

Current Accounts are kept at the Head Office on 
the terms customary with London bankers, and interest 
al'owed when the credit balance does uot fall below 
£100. 

Deposits received for fixed periods on the following 
terms. viz.:— 
At 6 per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ notice of 

withdrawal. 
For shorter periods dcposits will be reccived on terms 

to be agreed upon. 

Bris issued at the current exchange of the day on 
any of the branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
apd approved bills purehased or sent for collection. 

“aces AND Purcuasss effected in British and foreign 
securities, in East India steck and loans, ard the safe 
custody of the same undertaken. 

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and 
pensions realised. 

Every other description of banking business and 
money agency, British and Indian, transacted. 

J. THOMSON. Chairman. 

HONG KONG AND SHANGHAI 

Capital, 5,000,000 dols. 
BANKING CORPORATION. 

Reserve Fund, 100,000 dols, exchange 4s 6d, — £22,500. 

a 

All paid up. 
i 

| Court or Dirgcrors aND Hap OFFicgs In Hone 
Kona. 

ActiInG MawaGrr—Thos, Jackson, 31 Lombard street. 
BankERS—London and County Bank, 

BRaNCHES AND AGENCIES. 
| Hong Kong Hankow Saigon 

Shanghai Yokohama Singapore 
Foochow Hiogo Bombay 

Ningpo Manila Calcutta 

The Corporation grant Drafts upon and negotiate or 
collect Bills at any of the Branches or Agencies ; also 

receive Deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying with 
the period of deposit. 

The Corporation issue Letters of Credit and Circular 
Notes, negotiable in the principal cities of Europe, 
Asia, and America. for the use of travellers. 

| They open Current Accounts for the convenience of 

| constituents returning from China, Japan, and India. 

They also undertake the Agency of constituents con- 

nected with the East, and receive for safe custody 

Indian and other Government Securities, drawing In- 
terest and lividends on the same as they fall due. 

| §bareholders having their shares on the London 

register receive their dividen’s at the fixed rate of 

4s 6d per dollar. Dividends are payable in London in 

| Apriland October on receipt of the advice of meeting 

n Hong Kong, held in February and August. 

RIENTAL BAN K 
CORPORATION. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th August, 1851. 

Paid-up Sapital, £1,500,000. Reserved funds, £500,000 
— 

Covert or DIRECTORS. 
CyHarrMax—George Arbuthnot, Esq. 

Dervry-CHarRMAN—Sir Wm. J. W. Baynes, Bart. 

Major-Gen.H.Pelham Burn | Duncan James Kay, Esa. 

James Campbell, Esq. Lestock Robert Reid, Esq. 

John Samue! Collmann,Esq. | W. Walkinshaw, Esq. 

Cniev Manacger—Charies J. F. Stuart, Esq 

| Svp-Manacer—Patrick Campbell, Esq, 

| 

| 

BANKERS. 

Bank of England, Union Bank of London, 
Bank of Scotianc, London. 

| 
The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or 

| collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Colombo, 

| Foochow, Hiogo, Hongkong, Kandy, Madras, Mauritius, 

| Melbotrne, Point-de-Galle, Pondicherry, Port Eliza- 

beth, Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney, Tellicherry, and 

Yokohama, on terms which may be ascertained at 

their Office. They aso issue Circular Notes for the 
treof travellers by the Overland route. 
They undertake the agency of parties connected with 

}) Cie and the Colonies, the purchase and sale of British 
endForeign Securities, the custody of the same, the 
receipt of Interest, Dividends, Pay, Pensions, &c., and 
the effecting of renittances between the above-named 
dependencies. 
They also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards for 

fixed periods,the terms for which may be ascertained 
*n application at their Office. 

Office hours, 10 to 3. Saturdays, 10 to 2, 
Threadneedle street London, 1875. 

rm a ae” 

THE ECONOMIST. 

HE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH 
AMERICA—Incorporated by Royal Charter, 

Paid-up Capital, One Million Sterling—GRANTS 
LETTERS of CREDIT on its Branches in the Pro- 
vinces of Quebec, Ontario, Nova Scotia, New Bruns- 
wick, and British Columbia (Dominion of Canada) ; 
and its Agents in New York and San Francisco, pay- 
able on presentation, free of charge, 

Also purchases or torwards for collection Bills on 
America and Coupons for dividends on American 
Stocks, and undertakes the purchase and sale of stock 
and other money bu-iness in the British Provinces and 
the United States. Deposits received in London for 
fixed periods at ra'es to be obtained on application.—By 
order of the Court, 

R. W. BRADFORD, Secretary. 
3 Clement’s lane, Lombard street, London, E.C. 

THE LONDON AND SOUTH 
AFRICAN BANK. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1860. 
Paid-up Capital, £400,000. 

BRANCHES. 
Port Elizabeth, Cape Town. 
Grahamstown. D'Urban (Natal), 

Letters of Credit and drafts issued on the above-named 
branches. 

Bills negotiated and sent for collection, and all 
banking business transacted. 

Interest at the rate of five per cent. per annum (pay- 
able half-yearly) allowed on deposits fixed for 12 months 
or longer periods.—By order of the Court, 

WILLIAM R, FRY, Secretary. 
Head Office, 10 King William street, 

London, E.C, 

NATIONA L BANK OF INDIA 
(Limited), 

Hap Orrice—80 King Witliam street, London. 
BANKERS, 

Bank of England, National Provincial Bank of England, 
National Bank of Scotland. 

The Bank grants Drafts, negotiates and collects Bills of 
Exchange payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, Kur- 
rachee, Colombo, and Hong Kong, on terms which may 
be ascertained at the Office. 

The Bank undertakes the purchase and sale of Indian 
Government and other securities, holds them for safe cus- 
tody, and realises the interest and dividends as they | 
become due. It a'so collects pay and pensions, and 
generally transacis every description of banking agency 
business connected with India, 

The Bank receives money on deposit for fixed periods, 
repayable at twelve months’, six months’, and fourteen 
days’ notice. 

JEUTSCHE BAN K. 
(Registered in Berlin, as a Limited Company under 

Prussian Law; and recognised in England by the de- 
claration exchanged between the British and German 
Governments, March 27, 1874.) 

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED AND PAID UP, 15,0)0,900 
THALERS (£2,250,000.) 

RESERVE FUND, 696,151 THALERS (£104,423). 

Hxgap Orrics, BexLin :—29 Durg Strasse, 

Loypow BANKERS. 
National Provincial Bank of England. 

Lonpow Soutcrrors—Messrs Fresifields and Williams. 
BRANCHES. 

Hamburg, Bremen, Shanghai, and Yokohama, 
AGENTS IN New York. 

Messrs Knoblauch and Lichtenstein, 
AGENTS IN Parts. 

Messrs Weisweiller, Goldschmidt, and Co, 
Lonvpon AGENCY. 

50 Old Broad street, E.C. 
ManaGer—G. Pietsch, Esq. 

Scp-ManaGer—G. Zwilgmeyer, Esq. 

The London Agency is prepared to transact Foreign 
Banking Business of every description on terms to be 
ascertained at its Office. 

7 ‘ ’ ry Ty 

T HE ANGLO-EGYPTIAN 
BANKING COMPANY (Limited), 

Cepital, £1,600,000. 
Divided into $0,000 shares of £20 fully paid up, 

Reserve fund, £300,000, 
Offices—Alexandria, Egypt; and 27 Clement's lane 

Lombard street, London, E.C, 
DIRECTORS, 

G. G. Macpherson, Esq. | R. BE, Morrice, Esq. 
E, Masterman, Esq. | P. Lutacher, Eeq. 
J. B. Pastré, Esq., Member | Jules Pastré, Esq. (Messrs 

of the Conseil Supérieur Pastré Fréres). 
du Commerce in France, | G. Sinadino, Esq. (late 
late President of the Messrs G. Sinadino and 
Chamber of Commerce Co,), Alexandria 
of Marseilles, 

BANKERS. 
The Bank of England. 
The London Joint Stock Bank. 

SOLICITORS. ; 

Messrs Johnson, Upton, and Budd, 20 Austin Priars, 
Secestary—Octave Foa, Esq. 

The Bank issues drafts, grants letters of credit on its 
branch at Alexandris, forwards bills for collection, buys 
and sells bills on Egypt, and transacts every other 
description of banking business between this country 
and Egypt. The Bank effects purchases and sales of 

Egyptian stocks and of Egyptian produce, 

The Bank also receives FIXED DEPOSITS in sums of 

not less than £250, on the following terms:— 

For Six Months certain, at the rate of Fivep cent 
per annum. e 

For Twelve Months certain, at 5ix per cent. per 
annum. bh be! 1 

Interest payable hali-yearly. 
By om of the Boara, 0. FOA, Secretary, 

No 27 Clement's !ane, Lombard street. 

[May 1, 1875. | 

ANK OF 
B WALES. 

- Established 1817. 
Notice is hereby given, that a Half-Yearly General 

| Meeting of Proprictors, held within the Head Banking- 
| house of the Corporation, in Sydney, THIS DAY, a 
DIVIDEND on the Capital Stock of the Bank was DE- 
CLARED at the rate of 15 per cent., and a Honus of 2} 
| per cent. per snoum, being 80} per cent. for the half- 

i 
! 

| 
! 

year ended 31st March last, and that the same will be 
PAYABLE at this Office, on and after the 5th proxi mo, 
on the Capital Stock standing on the London register.— 
By order of the London Board. 

JOHN CURRIE, Secre . 
No. 64 Old Broad street, London, 5 ~~ 

April 28, 1875. 

IJI BANKING AND 
COMMERCIAL COMPANY (Limited). 

Heap Orricr—Auckland, New Zealand, 
Fist Brancn—Levuka. 

Lonpow AGrnts—The Bank of New Zealand, 
MELBOURNE AGENTS—The Bank of New Zealand. 
SypNEy AGunts—The Oriental Bank Corporation, 

This Company has been established for the transac- 
tion of all ordinory Banking and Commercial Agency 
business, Drafts can be obtaived on Fiji and bills col- 
lected, 

For further information apply to the Bank of New 
Zealand, 50 Old Broad street, London. 

‘ T T r TH K NATIONAL BANK OF 
NEW ZEALAND (Limited). 

Heap Orrice—37 Lombard street, London. E.Q, 
Capital, £2,000,000. 

First Issue, £1,000,000. Paid up, £350,000. 
Drrecrors. 

Chairman—Charles Magniac, Esq. 
Deputy-Chairman—Dudley Robert Smith, Esq. 

RS 

ee 

| Col. Sir T. G, Browne, | William Smellie Grahame, 
| _ K.C.M.G, Esq. 
| John Bridges, Esq. Edward Brodie Hoare, 
| Sir Charles Clifford. Esq. 
| Alex. Grant Dallas, Esq. | Jchn Morrison, Esq. 
| — Esrl Featherston, | William Whitbread, Esq. 

sq. 
BANKERS. 

Bank of England; Messrs Barnetts, Hoares, and Co, 
The Royal Bank of Scotland. 

The Directors receive deposits (at from 4 to & per 
cent., according to term), grant drafts on the Branches 
throughout New Zealand, negotiate and colleet bills, 
act as agents for constituents, opening current accounts 
for their convenience, undertake the purchase, sale, and 
safe custody of securities, and the collection of interest 
or dividends theron, and conduct every description of 
banking business between London and the Colony, 

W. J. STEELE, Manager. 
No. 37 Lombard street. London. 

TY 
BANK 

’ T T 

Tue NATIONAL OF 
AUSTRALASIA, 

Incorporated by Acts of the Legislature of Victoria, 
South Australia, and Western Australia. 

Capital, £1,000,000. Paid-up, £750,000. 
Reserve fund, £250,000. 

LETTERS of CREDIT and DRAFTS granted on 
the Head Office at Melbourne and the following 
branches :— 

In Vict »rnta.—Bacchus Marsh, Bairnsdale, Ballarat 
Blackwood, Buninyong, Casterton, Clunes, Colac, Cole- 
raine, Coilingwood, Dookie South, Emerald Hill, Euroa, 
Footscray, Geelong, Hamilton, Horsham. Koroit, 
Kyneton, Learmonth, Macarthur, Maffra, Penshurst, 
Prahran, Richmond, Sale, Sandburst, Sandridge, Scars- 
dale, Stratford, Taradale, Violet Town, Warrnambool. 

In SourH AUSTRALIA.—Adelaide, Angaston, Auourn 

Aberdeen, Clare, Edithburgh, Gawler, George Town, 

Hindmarsh, James Town, Kadina, Kapunda, Kooringa, 
Laura, Moonta, Mount Barker, Mount Gambier, Narra- 
coorte, North Adelaide, Norwood, Nuriootpa, Penola, 
Port Adelaide, Port Augusta, Port Pirie, Port Wake- 
field, Riverton, Red Hill, Saddlewortn, Strathalbyn, 
Wallaroo, Wil unga, and Port Mac Donnell. 

In WESTERN AUSTRALIA.—Perth Freemantle, 

Approved Bills negotiated, or sent for collection, and 
all other banking business with the Australian Colonies 
transacted, T. M. HARRINGTON, Manager. 

$9 Leadenhall street. E.C. 
‘ ‘ T ‘ , 

\ ERCHANTS 
4 CANADA, 

Incorporated and Acting under Statutes of the Province 
and of the Dominion of Canada. 

Capital Paid-ap ........... 
Rest 

7.906.626 dol, 

. coee coe . 1,850,000 dols. 

Heap Orrick —Montreal. 
Sir Hugh Allan, President, 

Hon. Jokn Hamilton, Vice-President. 
Damasse Masson, Esq. 
Andrew Atlan, Esq. 
W. F. Kay, E-q. 

Jackson Rae, Generel Manazer. 
New York AGgency—No. 62 Wall street, New York. 
Walter Watson, William I Ingram, aod E. A. Pe rie, 

Aventa. 

Lonpon AGexcy—No, 32 Lombard street, E.C, 
COMMITTER OF MANAGEMENT: 

Right Hon. Lord Li-gar, G.C.B., Chairman, 
sir Wm, J. W. Baynes, Bart. 
Hugh E. Mont-omerie, Esq. 
Tuomas D. Milburne, Esq. 

Hugh Muir, Manager. 

Hector McKenzie, Esq, 
Adolphs Roy, Esq. 

This Bank grants Drafts or Letters of Credit on the 
Head Office and Branches in Canada, and on the agents 
in New York, payable on demand, free of charge. 

It al oO negotiates or ccllects Bills of Excha»ge and 

Coupons payeble in Canada and the United States, 
undertakes every descrip:ion of banking business with 
Canada and the United States, and receives deposits at 
interest for fixed periods, at rates which may be learned 
on application. 

| Capital, £250,000, in 50,000 shares of £5 each. 
First issue, £100,000, in 20,000 shares of £5 each, 

——— 
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CREDIC MOBILIER OF FRANCE. 
GENERAL EXTRAORDINARY MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS, 

HELD IN PARIS ON THE 14TH APRIL, 1875. 

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

GENTLEMEN,—The results of our last meeting are at this moment 
undergoing a critical and unexpected trial. A holder of twenty shares 
has applied to a Court of Justice to demand, contrary to his own 
interest and yours, the annulment of the decisions which you had 
unanimously voted. This novel spectacle of a plaintiff who can only 
gain his cause by depreciating his own property and losing his money, 
will sufficiently inform you of the motive of this quarrel. We believe 
that it has neither a moral nor a legal foundation. As to the former, 
there is no doubt. As to the law, the Court will decide. 
We are full of respect and deference for the judges. Whatever may 

be the changes of affairs, their necessities and enlargements, they 
should always be subordinated to the law, and yield before it. How- 
ever, we believe that the emission of preference bonds offends neither 
law no equity. Itisa legitimate means of interesting and inviting 
fresh capital in enterprises which, although good in themselves, require 
to be strengthened and assisted. That method is constantly employed 
in neighbouring countries, such as Belgium and England, which are 
also States of legality and free examination. We are convinced that 
preference bonds represent for Companies a valuable instrument of 
credit quite in conformity with the law, and employed already in 
France under other denominations, and if, by chance, they were not in 
accordance with the law, they would not be long before becoming so. 

Meanwhile, we have been obliged to take action and lodge an appeal 
against the decision of the Tribunal of Commerce. Our proceeding has 
been carried on with the greatest possible rapidity, and we had hoped 
to appear before you with the decision of the Court; but on that point 

|| our hope has been disappointed. In spite of the alacrity of the judges 
to decide, the judgment of the Court is not yet known. In presence 
of that situation, and of the uncertainty resulting from it, you under- 
stand how opportune was the convocation of this Meeting. — 

The first necessity of every company, and, it may be said, of every 
organization, is to live, to exist, to be. The conditions of your existence 
can be modified by a Court of Justice, but they cannot be suppressed. 
Thus, if we were to remain as we now are, if we did not act with 
energy and rapidity, if we allowed ourselves to be disconcerted and 
trammelled by a judicial campaign, your Company would not be long 
in falling into distress, and, so to speak, cease to exist. 

In that position, what should be done? Clearly to call together and 
unite all those willing to act against some inevitable unfriendly dispo- 
sitions; to contend by good reasons against bad, by truth against error ; 
to do all that with reflection, with due examination, with coolness, with 
respect for the law, and the necessary sentiment of defence. 

Our first preoccupation should be, and has been, to draw as closely 
as possible to the spirit of your deliberations. The mere letter would 
have betrayed us; granted. Preference shares would be prohibited by 
the law; that may be, although we are of the contrary opinion ; and it 
is certain that, in the course of this legal discussion, the Crédit Mobilier 
cannot remain in ruin, and we must endeavour to do with the law that 
which no one here has the intention of Going against it. 

Let us, therefore, leave these questions of form and look at the reality 
of things. The sum total of the matter is, that you have determined to 
increase your social capital. Is that proceeding permissible; is it 
necessary? Certainly it is, and such was the principal meaning of your 
late vote. The rest was but a question of ways and means. 

It is from that point of view that we wish to place ourselves for the 
present case. If the Court of Appeal declares that preference shares 
shall not be issued, we will bend before its decree. 

\| sut, in order to put an end to these formal difficulties, we beg to 
|| offer you a new combination, in which the shareholders of the Crédit 

Mobilier will find advantages as great and even greater than those 
which would result from preference shares, in case the Court should not 
be favourable to the creation of sush titles. 

The following is an outline of that combination :— 
A new Crédit Mobilier Company will be constituted, with a nominal 

capital of 160 millions, divided into 320,000 shares of 500 francs each, 
of which only 250 francs would be called up, the balance not being 
required until the 3lst December, 1880. 

The increase of the capital, voted by the meeting of the 2nd March, 
in preference shares, was only 80 millions, which were to be supplied 
under the same conditions as those we have just stated. You may 
remember that it was for the purpose “of supplying to the liquidators 

| of the Société Immobilitre the sums necessary for paying its most 
| pressing debts, for winding up its affairs in the most profitable manner 
| possible, and for improving the business of the Crédit Mobilier actually 

in hand.” 
The new company would apply to the same object, the half of its paid- 

up capital; it would devote the surplus to new operations, among 
which will be specially prominent railway undertakings, so important 
not only in a national, but in a financial point of view. The persistent 
attacks made on them, prove their value and their future prospects. 
The present Crédit Mobilier Company would thus find an aid in this 
new Company, which would ‘lend its assistance to regenerate and 

| fructify the business of the Société Immobiliére ; and the new Company 
| itself, marching in the route of a large and prosperous business, capable 
| of rendering to the Crédit Mobilier the brilliancy of its best days, would 
| bring its contingent of power and activity to the industrial and financial 
efforts of the country. 
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In order to replace the advantage which the preference right gave 
for the advantage of the shares which would be created in fulfilment 
of the deliberation of the 2nd March, the Crédit Mobilier would 
guarantee during the years 1875 to 1880 (both years included), to the 
shares of the new Company, a minimum annual return of 6 per cent. 
In compensation it would receive each year, during the duration of the 
new Company, the half of the profits over and above 10 per cent. 

The advantages which the decision of March 2 accorded to the share- 
holders of the Crédit Mobilier, would be reserved to them in the public 
issue of the shares of the new Company. The holders of the 149,000 
certificates delivered to the possessors of the 149,000 shares, which were 
presented and marked, should have the privilege of priority in the new 
subscription, one share being given for each certificate. 

The same advantage should be reserve to the actual holders of 
shares (marked or not marked) of the Crédit Mobilier, and in the same 
proportion. 

By that arrangement every holder of a share in the Crédit Mobilier 
who exercised his right of subscription to a preference share will have 
the double advantage of his priority of claim in respect of his certifi- 
cate, and, on the other hand, his application on account of the share 
itself. 

The new subscription of the capital, as well as that of the preference 
shares, is guaranteed by a Syndicate. 

Such, gentlemen, is the mechanism of the new arrangement to which 
we call your serious attention and your vote in the event of the judg- 
ment of the Tribunal de Commerce being confirmed by the Court of 
Appeal. We believe, for our part, that the new conditions will be more 
to your interest than the old. But that point you will have to examine 
ana decide for yourselves. 

If the Court, accepting the plea of statutory non-suit which we have 
brought forward, did not decide definitively the fate of the preference 
shares, there would still be reason to carry out the new arrangement 
which we propose to you. 

Prudence would not, in fact, permit us to issue preference shares 
which might be liable to be again the object of judicial attacks, after | 
that the meeting, consulted in the matter, had pronounced its opinion | 
on the disputed point. 

In conclusion, gentlemen, we beg that you will beware of the sense- | 
less projects which have been attributed to us. Those who are | 
acquainted with us know that we are deficient neitaer in common 
sense nor coolness; we have none of the wild ambition that is attributed 
us; we have no intention of bringing into the field of business any of 
those mad acts of hostility and opposition which some suppose ; on the 
eontrary, we shall apply ourselves to seeking out means of conciliation 
and compromise in the very matters in which very different intentions 
are attributed to us. 

We hope, gentlemen, that you will witness this pacific state of | 
things, and reap the fruits of it, for we are of those who think that the | 
field of business is extensive enough to suffice for all activities, and tha 
all forces may there be developed by honesty and labour. . 
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RESOLUTION OF THE MEETING. 

In case the Court should confirm the judgment of the Tribunal of 
Commerce in the matter of the preference shares, as for that in which 
it should accede to the non-suit drawn from Art 41 of the Statutes, 

The meeting gives full powers to the Board of Directors to form a 
new Crédit Mubilier Company, to draw up the Statutes, and to fix the 
capital at 160 millions of francs, in 520,000 shares, to be paid up as 
follows :— 

1. 125 frances on subscribing. 
2. 125 francs on the Ist of July, 1875. 

The remainder cannot be called for before the 30th of December, 
1880, in sams of 50 frances, and at intervals of not less than three 
months. 

The Board of Directors is authorised to insert in the name of the 
Crédit Mobilier Company, in the Statutes of the new Crédit Mobilier 
Company, an engagement to complete, to the extent of 6 per cent. on 
the money paid up, the annual dividends to be distributed by the shares 
of the new Company. 

That engagement shall be entered into for the years from 1875 to 
1880. 

In compensation, it shall be stipulated in the same Statutes in favour 
of the Crédit Mobilier Company, the right to receive half the annual 
profits of the new Company after a distribution of 10 per cent. to the 
capital paid on the new shares. 

The Crédit Mobilier Company shall possess this right as long as the 
new Company exists. 

In the issue of the capital of the new Company, the bearers of cer- 
tificates delivered to the holders of shares which were presented and 

marked, shall have the right to subscribe by preference and privilege. 
The same advantage shall be accorded t» holders of shares (marked 

or not marked) of the Crédit Mobilier Company. 
The Board is authorised to take all necessary steps for carrying out 

this arrangement, anc to delegate to any one of its members any or all 
of the above-mentioned powers. 
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PUBLIC SUBSCRIPTION OPENED AT THE OFFICES 
OF THE 

] . CREDIT MOBILIER, 
15 PLACE- VENDOME, PARIS, 

\| FOR 320,000 SHARES OF 500 FRANCS EACH, 
| a dai 

SOCIETE AUXILIATRE DU CREDIT 
MOBILIER, 

A JOINT STOCK COMPANY, WITH A CAPITAL OF 160,000,000 FRANCS. 

An Interest of 6 per Cent. minimum on the Capital paid-up will be guaranteed, in conjormity with the Statutes, 
—< , ; ; 

._ jor Six Years, that is to say, to 1880 inclusively. 

_In compensation for that guarantee, the SOCIETE AUXILIAIRE DU CREDIT MOBILIER will abandon to the guaranteers | 

one-half of the profits realised beyond 10 per cent. on its paid-up capital. 

nw” 

Those 520,000 shares are issued at 500f— 

The Statutes of the Société Auxiliare du Crédit Mobilier, are deposited at the office of M. Fould, Notary, Paris. 

Payable—125f on subscribing, 
125f the Ist July, 1875. 

The remainder cannot be called up until after the 30th December, 1880, in conformity with the stipulations of the 

Statutes. 

| 
After the constitution of the Company by the General Meeting, and the verification of the subscription, in accord. | 

ance with the law of 1867, provisional nominative scrip for 125f paid up, or definitive titles nominative or to bearer, for | 

|| for the certificates of subscription. 
| 250f paid up for those subscribers who shall have availed themselves of the faculty of discount, will be delivered in exchange 

| The SUBSCRIPTION will be OPEN on FRIDAY, the 30th April, SATURDAY, the Ist May, and MONDAY, the 
| Srd May, 1875. 

Will be admitted without reduction— 

1. Subseriptions in support of which the holder shall present a certificate of subscription to the preference 

shares, the creation of which was authorised by the Meeting, of the 2nd March, 1875; 

2. Subscriptions in support of which shall be presented shares of the Société de Crédit Mobilier, marked or 
not. These shares will be marked afresh. 

} 

Will be admitted on condition of a proportional reduction— 
| 

Subscriptions giving a right to shares not claimed by the privileged holders above-mentioned. 

Subscriptions will be received | 

At Paris, at the Offices of the Crédit Mobilier Company, 15 Place Vendome ; 

At Lyons, at the Syndical Chamber of the Agents de Change, in the Palais de la Bourse; 

| At BorprEavx, at the Syndical Chamber of the Agents de Change ; 

At MARSEILLES, at the Office of the Société Marseillaise de Dépots at Comptes Courants ; 

At BrussELs, at the Banque Belge du Commerce et de l'Industrie. 

The subscribers will at any time have the right to anticipate the second instalment, with a rebate of 6 per cent. 

in registered letters, drafts, cheques, post-office orders, bank notes, coupons, or any securities payable at sight, addressed to the 
Persons can subscribe in the departments with all the Agents of the Crédit Mobilier Company; or by forwarding’ 

| Offices of the Company, 15 Place Vendéme, Paris. 
| 
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